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AL-KAWAKIBI

THOUGHT

Preface

.

The literature dealing with ' Abd ar-Rahman
Kawakibi, his life and thought, is extremely limited, and what
has been written is practical y unobtainable at American in.st tutes of learning.

Copies of Kawakibi- ' s

'

two pu ished boos,

-

- and Taba- i ' al-istibdad, are not readily acces i the Unnn al-Qura

•

Si

eat public or university libraries of the United tates.

wish o record m:, great indebtedness to
Mr .

A.

tntes

nook, Cultural

bassy at

fairs

ficer of the United

amascus, for having taken a person

intere

n the preparat on oft is pre ent study and having spared no
effort to secure from some of his Syrian fri nd a copy of each
of Kawkibi ' s publications
f

nd other pe

t gratitu e is expressed to

i nent literature,

r . Joseph A.

eeply

agher, distinguished

Arab bi

iograp er o t e American University of Beirut, for

inv ua

e

i

iographic

assistance and his persistent endeavors

to loca e some of the nece

ary source mater

tank are due to

z.

fessor o

r . Tarik

is

s.

My sincerest

Tuna.ya, eminent scho ar and pro-

aw at the University of Istanbul

or of ering

·s

expert opinion a out Kawa.ki i's

possible connections 'Ui.th agent

of the Young urk movement, an

or graciously presenting to the
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writer his- personal copy or- Abdullah Cevdet 's Turkish translation
of Vittorio Alfieri.'s· Della Tirannide, this rendition being unavailable- in the- United States, but essential:. to substantiate with. documentary evidence deductions made in this study;

With. keen appre-

ciation I wish to ackno'\-itedge the untiring efforts of' Dr. Moshe Perl!,...
mann of Dropsie College who was moat help.ful with bibliographical.
research, enlightening comments, scholarly advice and cnitical evaLuation·, and who ws most generous. in :making ava.ilabl e countless- hours
of his= time fan consultation and manus.cript reading.
Arabic te:rans used in this dissertation are rendered in
English transliteration according to the system of· tran·scription
ordinarily · followed by recognized authonities in the field of" Islamic
studies.
Where sources cite Muslim dates, the corresponding
Christian dates, established on basis of the conversion tahl.e of
da.te·s

w.

(included in the

Atlas of Islamic Histocy4 compiled by- Har:zy--

Hazard), are given in parenthesis .

List of Abbreviation used in Footnotes of this Study

I.

D.

Thomas- Patrick Hughes
A

E.

I.

MSOS

Dictionary: of Islam

Encyclopedia of Islam
Mitteilungen des Senrlinars: fur· OrientaJ.dsche
Sprachen zu Berlin
I

RMM

Revue du Monde MusliLman

SIA

Survey of International. Affairs

WI

Die We:Lt des Islams

GAL

Car:V. Bre:rckelmann

Geschichte der· Arabischen Literatur

A. R. K.

'Abd ar- Ra.hm.an al,...Kawakibi

u.

lhmn al..Qura

Q..

•

T. I .

Re-ferences to the literary works of 'abd ar-Ra12,man
al-Ka:wakibi are sub:mi tted according t0 the pagination: of the Lztes.t
reprints of the books· (Cairo 19.31), unless otherwis~ indicated.
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Hamza in- the beginning of word ignored, in the·

'•

middle· or end o.f wor d indicated by

Long vowels are t:irdl1sliterated in the following
man.TJ.er :

c5 .,. I

,

a

Ta marbuta at
~

-u

I

end of separate term 0r phras~ not

indicated.
Tashdid transcribed by doubling of consonant except
in the ending

-

..r

- _.

~
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Introduction·
Very little information is availahle about the lifa

-

- -

and literary activities of: ' Abd a r - Ral}man al- Ka:wakibi whose ideas
of religious, social- educe.tional and political reforms: have considexably influenced pan- Isl runic thinking of his time and appreci ably stimul ated subsequent nationalist stirrings among the Arabs.
To date- neither o£ Kawakibi ' s maj on· literary works, the Umm aJJ=&;ura
1)
( the mother of the towns)
norr the Taba' i' al- i stibdad ( the natw.re

•

of tyranny)

ha s: been translated into any Western langue.ge.

Per-

tinent da ta concerning the author ' s books given in the two- standard
2)
wo r ks on Arabic literature and bibli0graphy· a re incomplete. For
example , neither-makes: mention of the important fact that the
second edition of the
fifth volmne of

Umm al- Qura

al- Hanar

was serially- published in the

(1902/03), and thus brought to the atten-

tion of relatively wide ree.ding circles throughout the Islamic

ur. 6. 92 and 42.5
All Qur'anic ref'erences and quota tions are taken from the
English translation by Richard Bell,
The Qur'an
Vol . 1
(Edinburgh 1937)
Vol . 2
(Edinburgh 1939)
The term Umm al- Qura is "usually t aken as denoting Mecca,
but more probably Medina . n
Bell op . cit. Vol.• I, p . 124
2 •. G~, SupplemeE.t 3 ,.
_ , _ (Le:j-den ]:942)
PP., 379-380
Yusuf E .. Sarkis Mu ' am al - mat bu at al- ar abi
wa- 1- mu arr aba
Cairo 1928)
col . ·1574/6'

1.

- 7 -

world .

Ca rl Brockelmann' s bibliographical rei'erences to litera ture

rela ted to the subject are meagre and poorly selected.-

For in~

stance-, reference is made tc; a wholly insignificant pa ssage o-f an
1)
article published in the t wenty- thir d volume of al- Mashria,
while
the earliest, most comprehens ive and undoubtedly- most reliable
2)
biography cif Kaw-akibi, written by -M~ ammad Rashid Ri<ta, is· not
cited.
The releva nt literature written in Western l anguages:
3)
is limited tcr two brie-f descriptions of Kawakibi ' s life and works,
a number of general sta tement~ in the introduction to a colle~tion

4)
of documents- bearing on the development or- the

' Arab Que stion '

-

-

"al- a dab al- -' arabiya wa- 1- mu ' arraba 11
al- Mashria
Vol . 23 ·
(Beirut 1925)
P. 383

1 .-

Louis Cheikho

2.

MulJ.ammad Rashid

3.

".musab
a zim bi- wafat alL-n hakim"
...
al- Manar
VoI.. 5
(Cairo 1902/03)
"tat immat sira t al- l{awakibi "
ibid.
George .Antonius· The Ar ab .Awakening

Ri1a_ - ,. _

_ ,-

-.

.

_

PP. 237- 240
pp .. 276-280

95- 98
Nejl a Izzeddin
89-90

4. Ett ore Rossi
pp. Xll- XLJl1.

--8 -

and a few valuable remarks concerning the position of ·Kawakibi in

1)

the- pan-Islrunic and Arab national movements-.
Arabic materials- include articles written by a nmnber
-

- 2)

of distinguished contemporaries of Kawakibi,

a section in the

3)

dictionary of Aleppo personalities ,

1.

2.

a chapten· in the

"Whar is Whcl"

Richard Hartmann

Rida
Jm-ji Zaydan

samI al- Kayya.1I

"rabische Politische Gesellschaften bis 1914"
Beitrage zur Arabistik , Semitistik und Islamwissenschaft
(Leipzig 1944)
pp. 439- 467
op., cit.
"as- sayzid 1,.. R.
Vol . 10
al- Hilal
(Cairo 1902}
PP. 594-596

K,"

. . -·
R
.
. -·
al- Kitab
. . --al-Hadith

"A

R

"A

- -

( ;

As ad Kawakibi

K

It

Vol . zt
(Aleppo 1948)
(identical article)
Vol ,. 2
(Cairo 1947)

al-Hadith

R

11A

K

,U

K

II

Vol . 26
(Aleppo 1952)
Nadim Kawakibi
Introductocy n2te~ to the pa,rtial
reprint of Taba'i - al-istibdad in
Dal,i .l 1--li.~r wa-s-Sndan
(Cairo 1905)
.,
"as- sayyid A. R. K. "
Ya qub ~arruf
al- Muctataf
Vol . 27
(Caira 1902)
Burhan ad- Din ad- Daghestarii

-

-

t1A

. ·-

R
(.\

pp. 437- 448
pp. 542- 554

pp. 1-S
pp. 622-624

K "

a th-Thaoafa

.,---

PP. 89-103

Vol . 5
( Cairo 191~3)

-,

pp6J:0-611

Muhammad
Raghib at-Tabbah--I lam an-nubala bi- ta ri1ch Halab ash-Shahba

,-

-,

Vol°' 7

(JJ..eppo 1-926)

- 9 -

pp. 507- 524

1)
of Eastern celebrities,

a passage in a history o:r- Arab. jou.rn-

2)
al ism

and scattered data in a three-volume history of Kawakibi Is3)
native- Areppo.
All this literature contains more of an eloquent

tribute to the man than an analysis of the substance Q:f"his thinking.

More valuable contributions are passages on Kawakibi!. in- two
4)
of Al}mad Amin • s works ,
each including a brief survey of the- Umm

-

-,

-

Taba i ' a1- istibdad, and a chapter in an anthol5)
ogy on Arab thought
which formulates some of the underlying

al- Qura

and the

principles in the

Taba' i' a1- istibdad_

•

The present study offers a biography of ' Abd- ar- Ra.hman

•

al- Kawakibi_, a discussion of the UiIL.'!l al- Qura and the

1.

.Turj i Zaydan

Taba' i ' aI-

Tarajim mashahir ash- share
Vol . 1

2.

(Ca iro 1924)
pp. 322- 324
This passage is almost identical !fith the author ' s article
on A. R. K. published in al- Hilal Vol-. IO , cf. above p. 9'
PhiliP'D TarazI Ta'rikh as- sihafa al- 'arabiya
Vol . 2
.
(Beirut 1913)
pp. 221-22.3
Ka.mil al-Ghazz1 Nahr adh- dhahab fl ta' ri'kh Halab_
V0l . 1- 3
, -,
__ _ (Alepp0· 1924-19_g8)
Ahmad Amin
Zu ama al- i j lal; fi al-- a ~r al- ~adith
(Ca i r o 1949)
pp. 249- 279
Fayd aI,..Khatir
Vol,. 7
•
•
(Cairo 1945)
pp. 179- 202
(The tw0 chapters are almost identical)
Ra'Ir al- Khuri al- fikn al-' arabi al-hadi.th
(B~irut l943)
pp. 204-212
0

3.

4.

5.

•

0

.
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istibdad, an analysis- of Ka.wakibi ' s thinking , as refl_ected in thesebooks-, and o-f the i mpact which his ideology seems ta · have had 0n
subseouent Islamic and Arab movements.
~

-

- -

Abd ar-Ra~n- aL-F..awakibi flourished during the latter'

part of the nineteenth _and the beginning 0£ the twentieth centuries ,
first in· Ottoman.-dominated Aleppo and then in British- controlled
Egypt.. The years: of Kawakibi.' s active life- coincided with twb;...
ulent political and intellectual. develo~ents which came in thewake of ever- increasing contact between Eastern and Western ci vilizations .
Kawakibi. wa.s an enthusiastic follower' of the revolutionary- ideas of the Young Twks., a zealous- adv0cate of. Islamic
reformism, and an ardent supporter· and pr0.pagandist 0f what might
be termed

'Arab nationalism '

under' Arab leadership.

which for him. meant Islamic reviVcJl

Full comprehension of his doctrines is--

possible- only by constant neference t0 the intellectual currents
which moulded them, social-political_ stirrings brought abou_t by
the penetration of French democratic-revolutionany concepts into,
the territories of the OttoJD.an Empire giving rise to vigorous demands for constitutional.-administrative reforms which ultimately
fused with distinctly nationalist sentiments, and religious trends
determined by the recognized need for ~evitalization 0f Islam lead-

- 11 -

ing to widespread agitation for religious modernism.
The Penetration of French Revolutionary IdeasFor centuries· the Islamic world had been ~esponsive
and hostile to cu1-tural influences- emanating from Christian- Elll!'mpe.
The current of French revalutionB.I"y ideas which since the end C!Jf
the eighteenth century- began ta flow into Egypt under the impact
of Napelrleon ' s- occupation 0:f the country and Muhannnad
'All' s ambi,...

.

tious- pro-grams· of ' refomn, and int(lf Turkey as the resu1-t of uninterrupted contacts with and pressures· by European powers-, was the- first
intell.ectual movement of foreign origin which in modern times ultimate:Ly succeeded in penetrating inte the fabric of Muslim thinking.

&.pid economic, puli tical and milita!1'y expansion of' European

interests- throughout the Islamic Ee.st may have been an important
contributory factor toliTards-making certain articulate elements- 01'
the indigenous populatiorrmore receptive to the process of- West
ernization, but

trthe initial attraction of their ideas - - is

1)

rather to be found in their- secularism."
ceptance of concepts such as
nationru.ity, patriotism"

1.

Bernard Lewis

It '\,,ras felt that ac-

"liberty, eouality, canstitutionalism,

and others was not bound tu jeopa~dize

"The Impact of the French Revel ution in Turkey"
Journal of World His~
Vol . 1.
(London 1953)
p. 106
- 12 -

the beliefs and traditions of Muslim civilization • . Indeed, while
the- invasion or Western material culture· and p:olitical slogc:ns
created in the East ne-w patterns· or· identity· and gave rise to new
social aspirations~ which "were affecting the very basis of g:voup
1)
cohesion·, n
they never succeeded in replacing or appreciably 'fl'eak- ening the old brotherhood of' faith within the religious- col!llllttn1ty.
Modernism of Islam
During the latter part of the nineteenth century, underthe impact of Western influences , a group of progressive Muslim
intellectucl-S. became increasingly cons-cious of the decay mf Muslim
society and the s-eeming clash between European concepts and Eastern
traditi0rrs-_
al- />Sgha.ni

The fi r st to face the issue squarely was .Jama:t ·ad- Din

(1839- 1897)

who was perturbed by the back\.18.rdness of
J.

the Islami.c world and firmly ccmvinced that

;

slam, properly under--

stood, was not incompatible with ideas of progr.es"S.

Afghani ' s-

fundamental teachings aimed at clarification of the doctrine of

--

tawhid

(Profession of God's unity), effacement of superstitious

beliefs and practices and diffusiorror religious-moral education.

His methods- of religious re-orientation were the assertion of the
right of

1.

ijtihad

(legitimacy· of free examination of the religious-

idem

- 13 -

sources)

by authoritative Islamic scholars- oi' the present and the

emphatic rejection of the· need for· taolid

(uncritical. acceptance

of legal decisions by the theologians of' the Middle Ages-) .
Afghani was an indefatigable activist, regarding p0'litical independence as a pre-requisite for-progressive development.
Hence he s-aught the unification- of alL Muslim pe0pLes for, a comm.on·
struggle· against foreign encroachinents upon. their- lands-, and regeneration of the Islamic countries by education, constitut:iiowd
liberalism and religious modernism.

Thus, Afghanl became the first

Muslim in modern times· t0 propagate the idea of Pan-Islamism, the

1)

unity cri' the Islamic world under the central leadership oi' a caliph.
Afghani 's disciple M~ammad ' Abduh_ (1849-1905)
the· conceptS" of Islamic modernism theological. formulation.

gave
Like

his teacher, 'Abduh believed in the evolutiori..ary development of
Islam, advocated free examination and re-statement of the
(basic religious sources)

usu.Ji.

and called fon· purification of the· r-aith

from the evil influences o-f later

bid' a

(innovations).

orously~condemned the exces'Ses and heresies
without outright rejection of all

1.

--

~ufi

or

He vig-

the mystical. orders

"accretions•l

to the teachs-

For brief discussion of and valuabl: e bibliographical references-t~ the subject o-f Pan-Islamism see
Dwight E. Lee
"The Origins of Pan-Islamism"
The merican Historical_ Review
VoL. 47
(Richinond, Va. 1942) pp. 278- 287

- 14 - ·

ings of orthodox Islam.

The methods of ' Abduh)s liberal, but

realistic thinking can be exemplified by ci ting his attitude· t01-iards
the saint-cult which had become popular and lar gely accepted as:
part 0f officiaJJ Islam by
(religious leaders) .

ijma' (consensus)

of the

,.ulama-,

While stnenuously· opposing superstitious

practices of the ~ i brotherhooffs engaged in saint-worship, M~ammad
' 'Abduh did not question the legality of the tenets and rituals of
the cult itself.

He simply took the compromising stand that

lfl.1:uslims are not renuired to believe in the miracles. attributed

1)

to the saints or to their powers; of intercession. "
Sal afi;m,

2)
A brief discussion 0£ the Salafiya
relevant ta the understanding

doctrines

fs,

Kawakibl' S religious views- which
- 3)
are largely those . of the fu,l afi~ extremists of al- Vianar.

1.

3.

H. A. R.

0f

Gibb

Modern Trends in Islam
(Chicago 1945)
p . 34
F0r comprehensive analysis. of the Salafiva doctrin~s see
Hem~i La.oust
"Le reformism orthodoxe des Salafiya"
Revue des- Etudes Islamioues
Vol.. 6
(Paris 1932)
pp. 1 75-224
al- l;Ianar , the most articulate mouthpi~ce of_ the Egyptian· Muslim
refol'!lers, was founded by Muhammad Rashid B,i~a at the end of
Shawwal 131.5 H (March 1898j see al - Manar Vol!.• 1, p. I .•
For brief summary of the program or al-Manar see
Charles c. Adams
Islam and Modernism in Egypt
(London 193.3)
p. 181
- 15 -

Salafi_ya de signates the doctrines of the MusJJim

ire--

form movement s which tend t0 ref'er ba ck t0 the beliefs and pra ctices of' the

salaf

( the ea rly ancestors, the Islamic communi.ty

which preceded the period of the orthod0x legists) .
usually- applied to the Indian A.111_ al ...Hadith

The term is

and to the wing of·

the Egyptian modernists-- grouped a round Muhamma
d Rashid
•
19.35), founder and editor· of' al- Manar.

Rid.a
.

(1865-

Actually, i dea s somewhat

similar to theirs were the underlying principles of' the Wahhabi
1)
although the latter pne~erred to rBfer t0 themrevi v--alists,

2)
s elves by the appell ation muwahhidu.n

(Unitarians) .

The dif'f'-

erence between the modera te reformers and folLowers of the Salafi ya
is that the latte:u' repla ced the doctrines 0f the great lsl.a.mic
scholal"' al- Gha zzali'

(1058-lllL)

traditional schol asticism with

who endeavored to reconcil.e

.

Sui1.

intuitive belie~s· and rituals

by, those of the I]anbalite fundamentalists and intransigent polemicists Ibn Taymiya
J awziya

(1 292- 1350)

(1 26,3-1,328)

and his disciple Ibn Qayy:tm al-

wh0 were mo.st vigorous opponents to the blind

1.

In his discussion of al-l'fanar H. Lamm.ens stateS" the.t "Rashid
Ri<ja, who procl a ims himself ' Arab and ~ura ish 1 , is a fanatical
admirer of Ibn Taimiyya and has done nothing but a ccentuate theWahhabite tendencies of the school.. "
H. Lamm.ens
Jslam , Beliefs and Institutions
( New York 1926)
p . :?J.2
2. Henri La oust
Le- califa t dans l a doctrine de Rashid Rida
(Beirut ' l 938 )
p . 255

- 15-

acceptance of the· legal decisions. by-the 0rthod0x law schools and
most uncompromising foes of"" all. Su.fl "innovations. n The clifference

•

beti1een the fanatical Wahhabis- and the more rational. Salafis- is
that the=- former regarded as their· ultimate aim the abolition 0£
the

"accretions"

t0, the early teachings_ of Islam and the return

to the· cul.tU.Ilal 1 eveI. o:f the age· of Mttl:ammad and the first four
caLiphs:

(ar- rcashirlun), while the latten' considered such a return

onLy a pr&-requisi.tec for. renewal. 0f social. conditions, unhamp:ere:d
by l.egal casuis.try.
Isl.am:tc Reformism and Protestantism
Intell.ectual- religious. fermentations in~ the Islamic
world which commenced with emergence of the revivalist m0vement
inspired by Mt1ammad ibn '·Abd al- Wahhab

(1703--1791.}

show strik- -

ing similarities with many aspects of the earlier Christian- raform movement, the Reformation, the religious revol.ution' in lestern
Europ:e.

Wahhabism, based on rigid puritanism, and I.ate:ir I.sl.am:il.c

mo·dernism crune as rea ction against the decrepitude of official.
Isl.am, the Reformation arose fDom objections to doctrines and
practices in the medieval Catholic Chur.ch.

The Islamic reformers

advocated free investigation of the basic sources of their religion-,

Qur'an

and Sunna, rejecting the principle of uncritical acceptance

-17 -

of authoTitative decisions by the orthodox theologian~ of the
Hiddle Ages and condemning lateIT· corruptions of the faith .
Christian dissidents· (Protestants)
1'innovations"

The

likewise· opposed relig:i!ous-

which were vie-wed as· aberrations f_ram and alien

t0 the pristine and unadu].terated teachings of the Gospel.s , called
for greater· devotion t<iJ the study of the Bible, fanned di s'Content
with. the prevailing depravit y and empty formal.ism of· the Church.
and m.ili.tantly enccrnraged repudiation 0f veligious authori-tarianism.
ConsiderJ.ng the similarities· between the fundamental.
principles and objectives of the Christian and IsJ.8!ll±.c refom
movements, it is· no:t surpri sing that Muslim adherents to the modernf.st do.ctrines displayed a certain amount of sympathy fox" Protestantism..

.

Muha.mm.ad ' Abduh , for' exa."Ilple ,. states:

''When Western· peopi.es began ta manifest a greater' interest in
education, they· set out to break the chains of tradition.

It

,was decided to restrict the pmrer af the spiritual leaders
and restrairr them when they violated ITeligious co:mmandments
o:D ·c orrupted their meanings .. In the wake of this devel.opment
there emerged among the Christians a school.
French translation-:

(footnote in the

by this is meant Protestantism which ,. ac-

.

cording to Muhammad 'Abduh , is very kindred tG Isl.am)

which

demanded religious refoms and the return to· the simple and·

- -18 -

pristine f aith..

Some. Protestant sects profess a belcief which

is- simila zr to that of Islam;-

if not for recognit:ii.orr of the

mission of Muhammad, the tenets of I-slam differ fr<Dm those o.f
•
1)
Protestantism on1y irr name and r~tuaJ..s, not in· spirit. "
This· sympathetic attitude toward Protestantism is· expressed by Kawakibi. in h:Ls statement that Cath©l.i.c ism discards
the Gosp-eI.s· replacing them by its· awn interpretations- and
tions·,"

»accre-

just as Jewish traditionalism turnS' away- from the- Toimh.

2)
and clings to· the Talmud.

On the 0ther: hand, non- Muslims·, whosa

beliefs are closest ta those· of Islam· and whose entrance into the
community · 0f the faithful is most desirable, are the Prate·stants
and the· Kara' i tes-.
Kawakibi. def ends his view by stres:siing the affinity
between Muslims seeking

"right guidance"

exclusively, and Protestants wha

,-

from Qlm' an and Sunna

(unlike Catholics),

strictly ad-

he:re to- the texts of the Biblical Scriptures and repudiate all
"accretions"

which. are not rooted in the Gospels, such as can~

cepts 0f religious· authoritarianism, dogmas o:f papal infallibility-,
3)
He further· states-that
monachism, intercession and saint-worship.

Muham.?J1ad ' Abduh Ri salat at-tawhid
•French· transla tion by· B. Michel and Mousta fa Abdal Razik pp. 1.31-1.32
2 . As- sayy:i.:d al-Fur~ti
Umm al ura Reprint (Ca iro 19.31)
p • .31Hence-forth. referred t~ as u. Q.
3. u. Q. p. 93

1.
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the Catholics prohibited due inquiry into the Go·spelS" for the
purpose of- acquiring a ccurate comprehension of the idea of Trinity
which is the basic dogma of Christianity a s- "Profession of. G©.d I s
(tawhid)
•

is the fundamental. doctrine of Islam.

But fi,-.

nally · Protestantism emerged returning the Christian f aith t0 its:
original_ simplicity and encouraging arts and s-ciences ,~tlch subseouentJ.y be~an· to f10urish among Western na.tions, in spite of'

1)

stubborn opposition-by- the Cathol~c pTiesthood.
Y,awakibi ' s- criticism of tradition-al. Islam as comparable
tcr the spirit of Protestantism is· vigor.o-usiy express-ed in the
statement of the English delegate t0 the fictitious all..-Muslinr
conference-:
"vle Muslims- of Liverpool, recent converts to Islam, have· as

farmer · Protestants- a traditional tendency to refer for relig:lioUS'
guidance only to basic religious sources , the Qur'an and Sunna,
repudiating all_ that is. not infallible.

We abandoned the faith

of our fathe:os- and p-eople in order to embrace the relig:ilorr of
MulJ.ar.nnad, but not tha t of' the ljanifites, Shafi'ites, Malikites;

2)
or · Hanbal:i.tes •."
•

An attitude similar to that of the Protestants :Es,,

u. Q. p . 1:24
2.. ibid., P"'.- 92 A zealous patl san of the :M..anar-Salafiya doctrines
Kawakibi considers it inc0nceivable that a forme:rrProtestant
accustomed to seek religious guidance onl.y from the Biblical
Scriptures shouid a ccept the tradit:ilonal vi.ew 0:f Islam that
every believer must foll.o·w one of the four madhahih (orthod0x- rites)

1.

,,
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according to Kawakibi, displaye·d by

"'the Kana'ites, a small Jewish

group that a ccepts the teachings of the Torah and PsalmS', but. nejects the Talmud, that is the inter.pretations and additionS' of' the

1 ea rned doctors· and sages

- 1)
( al-ahbar
wa-1-hakhamim) .. "

•

•

The Emergence: of a National.. Consci:ousness
In Western Europe prior to the seventeenth and in the·
Islamic East down t0 the latter part of the nineteenth century,
group identity- cf the pe·o ple was based exclusively on c0IlI!llorn religious bonds reinforced by dynastic loyal ties ..
"Mankind was· divided not into Germans, and Fr-ench and Slavs
and Italians, but into Christians and infidels.

A Mohannnedan

in the niJneteenth. century, if asked about him:sel.f and hi.s-l.oy~
al ties, would have answered that he was a Mohammedan and h±.s

loyalty· was due to Islam and to his prince, who was- a Mohammedan prince.

.A Christian, in Europe of the latten Middl.e

2)
Ages, would have given a similar answer. tr
Christians rega r ded themselves as for.ming a separate
community based on the universality of a supra-nati.onaI. creed,
and a s

1.,
2.

lfp-eopl e of God"

ibid. p . 93
Hans Kohn

they rejected ideas 0f loyalty to a specific

The Idea of Nationalism
(New York 1944)
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1

PP.- 79-80

1)
country.

Hostility or· profound indiff erence to concepts of national

particula riSi'11 ha s, until recently , been cl.earLy apparent in Muslim
society which viewed the brotherhood of the believers L'l All.ah a s
transcending all bGunda ries of diff erent and distinct nationalities.
It was natur.al tha t the divers e· elements of the p:eople
evinced certain na tionalist senti."'!lents such as atta ch.11ent to a
common· l anguage- and homeland, but notions of" linguistic _,- racia].
or· territorial identification did not lea d to the grmrth. of a political consciousness which is the ba sis of modern nationalism.
In We·stern Euroµe the advance o.f' Protestantism heralded
the transition f rom a religious to a nationalist orientation of.

"For the people in whose midst it

(Protestantism)

arose it
2)
meant the awakening oi' their national. consciousness . n

"Through t h e Reforma tion religion became a symbol of nationalityeverywhere and provided the means of moulding and expressing
3)
national. personality."
Among the innumerable f a ctors responsible for this
development the most i."'llportant seem to have been:

1.
2.
3.

cf.

Frederick Hertz
Nationality in History and Politics
(New York 1944)
op. cit. p. 22
Kohn
op. cit. p .. ll8
Hertz
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pp. 103-104

a.

the plurality of religious reform movements, each te11,ding

to adapt itself to ethnic-cultural realities and p!'"evailing customsand traditions of its specific locale, and all_ vehemently oppo-s:fug
concepts of supreme ecclesiastical authorities, and
b.

the conduct 0£ religious services in the vernaculars of

the indigenous- peoples.
As a matter of fact, Eastern churches, whether CathCII.ic
or Orthodox, generally perform their rituals in the native 1
gU.ages- of the religious connnunities, Greek , Synia c, .Armenian , Arabic
1)
and Coptic .
But, while as the result of evolutionary- develcpments
the vernacularS' underwent constant changes, the churches clung to
archaic forms of expression sanctif:iied by- their usage in sacred
books and liturgy, but increasingly unintelligible to· the connnon
peoples .

The ossified church l anguages were used by the educated

classes for literary purposes , but were out of touch with populan
sentiments, and hence not conducive to awakening nationalist feel2)
On the other hand, the cultural activities of the Protestants
ings~
stressing transla tions of Bible and ]iturgy a s well. as delivery
of sermons in the languages of the masses helped consolidate the

1.

seB Royal Institute of InternationaE Affairs
The Midfile East (Lond<!ln 1950)
Hertz
op. cit.
pp. 1D8-L09
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PP. 59-61

1)
vernaculars and lend them a new dignity.

This new religious lit--

erature understo0d by the masses was instrumental in developing·
an intense nationalist consciousness.
Formation of a National Consciousness in· Asiatic Turkey
The beginnings of nationalist stirrings in the Ottomandominated territories of' Asia date back t© the second half' of the
ninete-enth century.

The grov.rth 0f the idea was an evol ution.e.ry

process·, starting with an awareness of and pride in national.. l.an~ guage, literature and history, giving rise ta a p0litical consciousness expr:essed in vigorous denunciation of' Ottoman misrul.e and
despotism and the demand for sweeping constitutional. reforms, and
ul.timately leading to the formulation of distinctly nationalist
programs.
Reforms in Turk§.YL the Young Turk Movement , Ottomanism and
the Beginningg of' Turkish Nati0nalism
Since the early part of the nineteenth century ir~ternal
politics of Turkey were dominated by the quest for reforms in order
to reverse the process oi' imperial decay which. was gaining momentum
under the impact of ever-increasing foreign pressure and intenven--

1.

Hans Kohn

A History of Nationtlism in the East
(New York 1.929)
p. 143
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tion, and as the result of the growing nationalist stirringsc amdl'ng
and revolta of the Christian subject peuples, the Greeks having
been the first to gain their pmlitictl. independence recognized by
the Treaty of London in 1832.
The process o:r modernization was begun by· Sul-t an Selim.
the Third

(1789- 1807}

and vigorously continued during the reign

of Sul tan Mahmud the Second

(1808- 1839), Sul tan Abdulmecid

1861), and Sul tan Abdulaziz

(lB&-1876) .

(1.839-

Chiefly responsible for

most of the reform measures were: four Ottoman statesmen, Resid Pasa,
.J

.J

Ali. Pasa
, , Fuad Pasa and later Midhat Pasa,
, each occupying high govern-~

ment posts including that of grand vezir ..

At firrst the Ottoman

government envisecged the initiation of effective improvements of
the military establishments which constituted the foundation of
the State..

Eurc,pean instructors and officers were engaged to help

re- organize and re-train the Turkish army and navy.

During their

tot1rs of duty in European capitals-, some Ottoman diplomats became
intimately acquainted with Western political concepts.._

Resid Pasa
,,

J

who , during his service as envoy e}ctra- ordinery in London , had become

an enthusiastic supporter of constitutional. and parliamenta:uy forms
of government succeeded in winning Sultan Abdtil.aziz for his pl.ans

1)
to introduce liberal ref'orrns into the Ottoman government structure.
'

1.

Carl- Brockelmann History of the Isl.ami.c Peonle§:
English translation by JoeL Ca.rrni.chaeL and Yi.oshe Per-lmann
(New York 1947)
pp.. 36o- J61
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Besides the attempts to overhaul the mi.Llta:uy, administrative, judicial and financial mach±nery of the Empire, one of
the chief' objectives of the reform m0vement was the diffusion <Df
modern- education-.

The study of European langm,.ges regarded aS' the

key to· the cul tura.lL v--alues oi' Western civilization became· widespread, the interest in French having been esp·ecially keen.

nThe

admission of the French l!.anguage into the educational. curricul.mn:
is- the most revolutionary mea sure in the h:tstory of Ott©man cu.I.-

1)

tmJe. n
In the wake of greater acquaintance with Western writ-.
ings- a transf'o:r:mation o.f the whole intellectual. outToak waa: in evitable.

Thus-, since the middle of the nineteenth centll!IY', a

rap:iid transition of Turkish cul.tural tastes-, from tradi tiontl Islamic to progressive European orientation1 can be observed.

Tur-

kish intellectuals- sent by their government to Western ccmntries·,
particularly- to• France, in order to pursue advanced courses mf
study in diplomacy- and on s-cientii':Lc subjecto became deeply imbued
with the spirit of French classics and revolutionary pol.iti~al. corrcepts, and upon returning home they began to engage in endeavors:
to modernize the Turkish language and disseminate Western ideas.

1.

E. J . W. Gibb

A History of' Ottoman Poetry
voi. 5, edited by E. G.- Br0wne
(London 1907)
p. 5
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These l itera ry and p0litical activities were spea rhea ded by three
men:

Ibrahim Sina si

'

Namik Kemal

(1827-J.871)

(1840-1 888)'

and his disciples and C<!>llabora tors

a nd Ziya Pasa
,

(1830- 1 880) .

Sl.na si was educa ted irr France where he allegedly partio-

,

1)
ipa ted i n the French Revolution 0f 1 848.Back in Turkey, he s et
abarut to remodel the Turkish litera ry idiom in order to render it
suitable for the expression of modern EuropBan concepts.

Sinasi.
,

wa s joined by the young puet Namik Kemal and later- al sci by Ziya
who wa s- t hen serving a s secreta ry to the palace.
In the early 1860 1 s Ziya, in associa tion with several
af his educa ted and politi.c ally conscious contempora ries call.ed
into- being the

"New' Ottoman COI!IDtl ttee. 11

The aims of this: organiza-

tion, nume rically small. but impressively a rticul a te, were : a); politicaJl. educa tion and propaganda , and

b} the a ctive s trugg;t..e for· ad-

ministra tive reforms along progressive princip:tes of government.
It w.s inevitable tha t Ziya incurred t h e ill- will. of

Ali. Pa sha, then gr and vetl-r of Sulta n Abdul a ziz, who, though re>
f orm-minded, was vigorously opposed to the

t he young propagandists .

"ra dical 11

s chemes of

To nip t h e new a ctivist movement in the

bud, Ali Pa sa ba nished its leading spirits from the capital .
~

In

1 867, Ziya, Nami k Kemal a nd other intellectual s who had joined the

1.

Brockelmann

op. cit.

P. 389
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"New Ottoman Conrrnitteell

fled to Europe.

Ziya spent the next foux-

years in Paris, London and Geneva until in 1871,- shortly after the
de th of JJ.i Pa,a, he was granted the much-desired permission to:
return to· his native country.
In Paris the forward-looki.."1g young Ottomans were called
"Young Turks"

(Jeune Tures), the members of this group being the

spiritual fathers of the Cor:nnittee of Union and Progress.

However,

"the leaders of' this group of the 186o 1 s called themselves the New
Ottomans

(Yeni. Osmanlilair) .

1)

The name is a good indication of'

their outlook. ''
During the 1870 1 s the New Ottomans were vigorously- and
incessantly preoccupied w-lth spreading the concept of

11

0ttomanism"

which can be defined as the attempt to trans:form. the Empire into
a progressive multi~national State granting equal rights to all
its citizens without distinction of race, language and religion.
The New Ottomans were devoted patriots, their nationalism being
the· belie-f that

"the empire could be reformed and revived within

the framework of Muslim tradition and religious law, which they
thought was sound enough, and progressive and elastic enough,- ta

1 ..

Roderic H Davison

"Turkish Attitudes Con cerning Christian-Muslim
Equality· in the Nineteenth Century"
The .American Historical Review
Vol . 59
(Richmond, Va. 1.954) p. 862
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1·)
allow the adaptation oJ: ·new institutions from Europe."
From the

writings of the New Ottomans, however, transpires their firm belief
in Musl.im-Turkish superiority.

This contradiction- prompted Zi¥'a

Gokalp, negarded as the spiritual fotmder of modern Turkish nation2)

alism,

'

to state that

nthe Tanzi..TJJ.at leaders anp. Yotmg Turks were

not sincere in their rBcognition o.£ the national. rights of the var;...
ious communities, but used the ideal of Ottomanism as a cloak for
3)

the Turkification, af the State."
After, a brief flurry of liberalism during which Sul.tan
Abd1ilhamid

(1876-1909)

was forced to promulgate a constitution,

the Ottoman administration reverted to its traditional. regime of
despotism.

The Constitution of 1876 was suspended, the Ottoman

parliament which had met for only two sessions sine die adjourned,
Midhat Pasa, the founder of Ottoman constitutionru: law, dismissed
.>

from government service, and the Yotmg Ottomans were forced again

4)

to leave the count~
The evolution from Ottoman patriotism to Turkish na-

1,..
2.

3.
4.

idem
Uriel Heyd

Fotmdatiom of Turkish Nationalism
(London 1950)

p. lX

ibid. p. 73
For detailed analysis of the development of 11 0ttomanism, 11
ethni.c Turkish nationalism and Turkish consti tuti0nalism see
E. Rossi
"Dall 1 L"llpero Ottomano alla Republica di Turchia"
0riente Moderno
Vol. 23
(Rome 1943)
pp. 359-388
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tionalism began at the end of the nineteenth century and culminated
in 1909 with the Young Turks 1

as sumption of government powers-.

During the Greek-Turkish war crf

1896 we encounter the

beginnings of a distinctly· ethnic Turkish nat:iiontl cGmsciousness
emotionally- stirred by Mehmet E.inin I s poetry which exalted the heroism
of the Turkish soldiers.

The term

"Turk"

heretofore regarded as

a synonym of barbarism was glo-rified in Emin I s: poems; one of' which
1)
opens with: "I am a Turk, my religion and race are noble. n
Beginnings of- Arab Nationalism
Arab self- consciousness in Central Arabia was: the rGsul t

o,-f_

Islam:f_c reformism.

The Wahhabi movement which aimed at

relig:i:ous revival held non-Arabs, Benbers, Persians and Turks
responsible for the existence of

~ufl orders

and the spread of

thei~' superstitious beliefs and practices, and considered itself,
Musl:iln Arabs- of the I.!anbalite rite·, pre-eminently qualifi.e d to
bring about purification of Islam from later corruptions.
1

Arab . Idea '

This

of the Wahhabis which was taken ove:rr by the Salafi

modernists became the core of

,.Abd

,._

- -

ar-Rahman al-Kawakibi. t s nation•

alist thinking.
vlliile in Arabia the rise of nati.onalist feelings came

1.

ibid. pp. 370-371
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as the result of internal developments within the Muslim connnuni.ty,
the evolution from Wahhabi refonnism t0

rab self- consciousness,

national sentiments in Syria and Lebanon were aroused during the
latter part of the nineteenth century- among the: Christian Arabs;
of the area under the impact @f two: external stimuli.:
1.

the discriminatory attitude· of the Ottoman authorities-

tcruards- non- Muslim subjects, and
2.

the cultural activities of the foreign missions.
In the Ott0man· Empir._e· which. was an Islamf.c State the

citizen status o·f the Muslim Arabs was: fUndamentally diffenent-.
from that af: the Chl'.'istian Arabs .
integrated citizena;

The- Muslim Arabs- we-r.e full.y·

even when they voiced displee.sure with the

government, they · netained their respect fon· the sultan because: of
his- position as caliph.

The· small group 0f intellectuals, among

them Kawakibi-, wh0 denounced e.x:i.sting conditions· and demanded
political reforms, used as- target ef their attacks the despotic
regime of the sultan, not his suzerainty.

A nationalist senti,,...

ment expressed in aspirations for politi.caL indep·endence. or· even
local autonomy was- not voiced by Muslim Arabs prior t0 the beginning
o-f' the twentieth century;
il though attempts were made during the nineteenth. cen-

tury ta modernize the- politi.cal. structure- of the Ott0man· Empire,

- _31. -

1)
and the Hatti Hmnayun of- 1856 committed the government to

in-

stitute complete legal and s:o-cial equality am<img all Turkish subjects- without regard t0 their race or· religion, the Christian Arabs·
2)
were not significantly raised from their position of infer.ionity~
Hence they- did not identify thems_el ves with the State, and they
felt no kinship• to either Ottoman or Arab cultures as bath were
thoroughly Islamic.

This- situation made it possible f0r Christians;

who we-re educated in foreign mission schools to. be brought increasingly· under Western cultural. influences ..
Whil.e educational. activities- of the Jesuits in Syria
and Lebanon had initially no bearing on the movement of· nationalist
ideas:- among the Arabs, the efforts 0-f the Protestant missions,
active in Lebanon· since the third decade of the nineteenth century, gave a powerful impetus to· a nationalist awakening .

The

Protestants who lay a great stress on reading the Gospels. and per- forming church. ritual.sin the native language of the people secured
the- best literar,y talents for the purpose of translating the· Bible
into. Arabic.

A printing press was· brought int(!)_ Beirut in orde-r to

fill. the need for school texts and manuals, and higher education

1.
2.

Text of docmnent in J'. c. Hurewitz
Documents of Near East Diplomatic History
Hi.'!loo:graphed)
(New Y0rk 1951.)
pp. 74,-79
For thorough enalysis of the position 0f the Christians in the
Ottoman Empire see Davison
op. cit... pp. 84/4,-864
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stimulated by founding in 1866 the Syrian Protestant College of
Beirut .

All. these rctivities led to: revival. 0:f' the Arabi.c lan~

guage and appreciably contributed to the ultimate emergence of' a
strong national consciousness-.
Subsequently the Catholic missions, began also to· dis- play greater concern for teaching

rabic in their schools ~ As

the r.esult of the efforts by the· missionaries, whether Catholic
or- Protestant, Christian Arabs beceme increasingly interested in
literature, history and other fii.elds 0f learrJ.ng..

With the f0und-

ing of cultural_ societies they embarked upon a process 0f intell.ectutl renaissance ..
Infl..uenced by Western thought Christians who

"coul.d

no-t subscribe- ta the pan- Islamic idea which was a modern political

1)

expression o-f the old community of Islam"

soon formulated the·

thesis that the Arabs were cme of the great nations in history,
and that the Christian Arabs had a significant share in the development of pre-Islrunic and Isla...'llic A.rab cul.ture, many phases of
which had no relation to religion.,

This- inspired Christians to

take greater pride in the Arabic lenguz.ge and Arab history, and
to seek the co- operation of Muslim Arabs for the task of reviving

1

0

Berne.rd Lewis

The Arabs in History
(London 1950)
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p . 173

their joint civilization and its retnrn to past glory and 1)0wer.
This was the- beginning of Arab nationalist thinking which in its
initial stage was not finding an echC!l in Muslim circles whose
religious and social aspir~tians were tied to those 0f the entire
Muslim community, its center of gravity being the Ottoman Empire
1)
and the caliphate ..

1.

There is no evidence to support the statement that "the ideas
(nationa.1ist) which had originally been sm.m by Christianswere now - roughly at the turn of the century - finding an
increasingly receptive s0il among }Ioslems .. n
Antonius
op. cit.
p. 95
Writings and activities of individual Muslim -rabs , among them
' Abd ar-RalJman al-Kawakibi-, are ratherr isolated
predominantly
phenomena which did not immediately find tta receptive soil.
among 1.fosl ems. n
The almost complete lack of a nationalist consciousness among
the MusliTI Arabs prior- to the First Worl.d Har is more accurately
described in the statement that ttthe -war 0f 1914 found Muslim
feeling still predominant.. 1Iost Huslim Arabs were still. for
the Turks, who found sympathy al so in British occupied Egypt.
But the pressures· of the war years· and the activities cr,f the
Allies led to a rapid development of Arab nationalism. ll
Lewisop. cit.
p . 174

-
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The- Biorraphy af ' Abd ar-Rahman al,..F.awakibi.

•

- -

-

The course cf· ' Abd ar-Rahman al-Kawakibi ' s life can

•

be roughly divided into three periGds :

1) his youth and the greater.

2) his brief , but intellectually--

part of his- a dulthood in AJ..epp0 ,

most pr.oductive sojourn in Egypt, and

.3); his e:>ttensive journey

acr.oss many l ands of the Islamic i-m-rld.
On June 22, 1902, a f"ew days after. Ka:wakibi.' s- sudden
dea th, the edito:rr of al- Ha.nar published the. fir-st part of his:
1),
friend ' s biography, the second part of which_appeared in the en-2)
suing issue of the periodictl dated July 7th.
During the month,
o-f July· a dditional biographical sketches· were published by imp<!n'-:....
3)
tant 1.rabic journal_s of Cairo·.
JUl. these anticles and eul©gieo,
written a s tribute tcr the memony of the departed friend and

cal/J..-

( eague-, contain the eRrliest available data ab0ut the story of '"Abd
ar- Rahman al

•

a\-Jakibi Is life •

For the Al.e.pp0· p eriod additional materials which. can
4)
be considered prima ry are the pertinent chronicles of the: ci.ty,

1..
2 ..

3.

4.

Ri't~
op.. cit.
Rida
ibid.
Zaydan op. cit .
Sarruf op .. cit.,
a t-Tabbah
al- Ghazzi.

.. . -...

5

al- Manar·

Vol.•

al,...Hilal.
el - Huatataf
op. cit.
op. cit.

Vol.. 10
Vol.• 27
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PP.
pp.
pp.
pp .

237-240
276-280

594- 596
622-624

C

-

-

as well as noteg, and recollections of Dr. As- ad Kawakibi.,

ar-RalJ.man

1) '

Abd

al-Kawakibi I s surviving son who for years has dedicated

much. af his life t0 a.ssembling relevant biographi.cal data and the

2)
unpublished manuscripts of his late father.

A few heretofore

unlmown details of Kawakibi.' s childhood and youth are given in a

1)
biographical. sketch prepare-a. by his s01r

Sa.ml al- Ka.yyaJ.1,

which, according to

editor of the Alepp0 monthly journal

al..Haclith-,

"will cJ.arify· to the historian many 0bscurities in the life of
3)
,_
Abd ar--Rahman al-Yi.awakib:L. n

-

•

- -

For the two: years of Kawakibi. 1 s voluntary e:x:il.e in
Egypt we have the above-menti0ned articJ.e5 published in Cairo.
during June: and July -of 1902 as:- well as later writi ngs- by some.
of Kawakibi .' s intimate friends and newspap·e r col1-eagues·, all_ of"
4)
them distinguished men of the Arabic press and literature.

1 . As' ad Kawakibi
op. cit •.
2.. As ~-ad Kawakibi is currently preoccupied with preparing a new
edition of the !aba.' i' al- istibdad which will incJ. ude additions written by his father after publication of the book.
see As ' ·ad Kawakibl
op. cit.
p . 550
3. Sruni al- Y~yya].i 11 Dhikra.- l-Kawakibi 11
al,-Hadi th.
Vol ,. 26
(Aleppo 1952}
P. 5.38
4. Ibrahim Sa13'.m an- Najjar
Vol.,. 25
1tJ... R,. K. "
al- Hadith
(A:Leppo 1951.),
pp. 116-121.
(same a rticJ.e} ad- Dad
Vo1-. 23
(Aleppo 1953)
pp ,. 271-276
Huhanrrnad Kurd '.Hi
•
al. 1udhakkira.t
Vol.. 2
( Gair© 1948)
pp. 210-21.2
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Of Km,rakibi ' s experiences and literary activities
during his trip across the greater part of the Islamic world we
have little knowledge beyond the itinerary which he foll.ewed;· but
t0 judge by the unusually articulate character of the man , it may
be assumed that invaluable notes and accounts were included in the
1)
Ka:1,rakibl
memoirs which , according to the statement of his s0n,
wr0te during the journey.

Publicatiorr of these memoirs was pre-

vented by the auth0r ' s sudden· dea th which. occurred shortly after
his return to Egypt.

These manuscripts must have been among the

papers of· Kawakibi which were seized by Ottoman agents .
Kawa.1dbI ' s Birth and Earl y Youth.

.

' ..bd ar-Rahman al- F.a.,rakibi was born in. Aleppo on the
twenty-third of Shawwa.1. 126'5 H (September 6, 1849)

as reco:vded
2)
in the official vital statistics· registry of the city.
He was-.

1.
2.

As' ad KawakibI
op,, cito
p . 553
As! ad Kavraldbi states that his father was born on Shaw..ral 23,
1291 H (July 3, 1$55) as inscribed on a marble plate attached
to. a window of the:- family residence in f.J.eppo .
As' ad Ka:,;,rakibi
op. cit.
p. 54.3
Ho{ever, a basic error in the argument given as explanation
for the- apparent discrepancy between ' Abd ar-RalJman al ...Ka:wakibi ' s
official' date of birth and that allegedly listed on the above-mentioned marble plate invalidates the son ' s statement. His
e:>..--planation is as follows : When in 1876 Sul tan Abdul.ham:i.d
(note continued on page JB)

-
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the descendant of two illustrious families , on the paternal side

1)
his- genealogy going back ta the Safavid Amir Ibrahim of Ardabil.

-

- 2)

His father, the learned Shaykh A~ad al- KawakiM__,

was treasurer'

of the religious court of the city of Alepp<il, m-e mber of the admin- istrative council 01' the vil.ayet, instructor at the great Umayyad

( continued from page 37)
proclaimed a constitution, his father', then twenty- three years
old, was · keenly interested in representing his province as dep,uty- to the Ottoman· :rarlia..~nt , __but ineligibl.e for election,
as , according t0 As ad Kawakibi.' s statement , the cons-tituti0n
reou:Lred Gf elected· representatives a minimum: age of tv1enty- •
five ~ But , in order to- achieve his ambition, his father per~
suaded the local. authorities to change his official_ date of
birth t0, Shawwal 23, 1265 H.,
_
_ This inforrnatJ on was aµ_eg~dly furnished by As' ad
Kawakibi ' S' uncle Mas ud al- Kawakibi. ( the younger brothe11 of
'Abd ar- Rahma n al- Kar,1akibi ) •
'
see As ad Kawakibi
op. cit. p . 543
ctually, the Ottoman Constitution <11f 1876 made a minL"'llum age of thirty mandatory- (arti.cLe 68), and thus the alleged
legal manipulation advancing Kawakibi t s age from twenty- three
to- twenty-nine would still_ not have met the requirement of the
electoral law .
For brief analysis of the Ottoman Constitution of 1876 see
Eri.c Pritsch
nDie Osmanis-che Verfassung vom 23 Dezember 1876"
l-1SOS
Vol . 26/27
(Berlin 192/4.)
pp. 165-167
1 .. Ibrahim of Ardabil was the fc..-ther- of Junayd who was responsi.bl.a
for the transformation of the Sufi. community of the Safavid
•
shayld1s- into a priestJ.y state, see
•.
Hinz IransAufsti.eg zum National.staat :tm funfzehnten Jahrhundert
(Leipzie 1936) 1 p. 126 and P'. 22
s-ee elso Brockelmann
op~ ci~. pp. JL8 ff.
2.. For details of Ahmad al-Kawakibi I s life and works- , see
at-Tabbah
• op. cit.
Vol . 7
pp • .401-402

.-

-

,

w.

.
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1),
Mosque and teacher· and director of the Madrasa Kawa.kibiya.

He

2)
died on Dhu-1-Jii j ja 25, 1300 Ii
mother was

' A.fifa,
-

(October 28, L883) .

-

Kawakibi's

the daughter of Mas ~ud Al , Mufti o.f Antioch.

fi.i'a Ka:wakibi passed away- in 1276 H

- -

(1 859) .

,_

Kawakibi_'s younger brother, Mul: ammad Mas ud

'-

-

.Abd ar- Ra.hm.an al-

•

(1-865-1-929)

attuined
3)
prominence in the pcil.itical and intellectual life 0.f Syria.
After hi s- mother's- early death , the boy 'Abd a r-Rahria.n
•

was taken to Anti0ch where he was raised by his aunt Lady- ~afi ya ,
a well educated, highly cultured and keenly inte.lLectual. woman who
for three years took care of her nephew and t aught him to_ read the
Qur'an and speak Turkish , widely used in the Ant:i.o ch-AJ.exa.ndretta
area .

Upon young Kawakibl's return to Aleppcn-, he attended the private

s chool

( kuttab)

of Shaykh !ahir al-Ka:Lzl where- he was trained

in -rabic, Persian and Turkish linguisti.cs·, and the rudiments a:f

1 ~ This school was founded in .A:Leppo- by MU1:a.nnnad Kayakibl, one
of A. R._ K._ 1 s ancestors. The- schooL is connected with the
.famous Mosque of Abi . Yahya al-..l(awkibl• .
aL- Ghazz~
op . cit.
V<Jil. . 2
pp. 45-46
0p. cit.
Vol. 7,
P. /,,D2
2. at-Tabbah
3. In 1908 Has ·ud al- 'Cawakibi _was elected to represent Q eppo· imthe Ottoman· Chamber· of Deputies-, in 1923 he beca1ne a member'
in al-majma' al-' ilmiL al-~ arabl (Arab Academy) of Damas cus,_
for details:-· about li.r-e- and works of lv1as 'iid al-Ka:wa.kibi,. see
Muhammad Raghib at-Tabbah
na.1.-' a.llama Mas ,_ud al-1(awakibi11
u _ • al.lat al - maJ.
'· al - ·'il lllJ...
-:- al,.. ' arab":'i "_
;,w,J
• Vol;._ I.0(Damascus 1930)
PP. 44-50

-

.

. .

.

.

,
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the· traditional.. Islamic course of studies.

Two years later the

bey was again sent to Antioch where· he entered a school of high
repute which had on its faculty some prominent relatives on h:Ls

-

mother J s side including Lady ' Afifa' s uncle Naj ib who later became
pm vate tutor of Kb.eclive Tawfio I s son '- bbas

-

(1865)

flj]

--

mii..

In 1282 H.

Kawakibi. returned to his hometown where he attended far

a while- the Ma.dra sa Kawakibi.ya., the curriculum of which included
cour.ses in Arabic , Turkish and Persian, in the tradition-a.I. religious disciplines of Muslim theclogy and jurisprudence:, and in
modern subjects.
Since his early-youth Kawkibi. was an avid and diligent
reader of_ books and periodicals dealing with history, pol.i.ti.cal.
and natural sciences.

His a.ttairunent in both, canon and c:i.vil.

lat.r, were so considerable that in 1881. the Ott0Illa.n authorities
appointed him to membership' on the board which examined and licensed
ileppo candidates for the legal profession.
Recognizing the variety of subjects which Kawa.kibi
studied at one time or · another.· Rashi d

Rid.a
•

remarked that

11

I do

not know whether Kawakibi. distinguished himself esp-ecially in any
particular branch of the arts or sciences, but I am certain that
the profundity- of logical thinking and keenness of understanding·
displayed in every field of his diverse learning enabl.ed him ta
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apply each specific subject more skillfully than professional_ ex1)
perts-. "
With reference to the depth of Kawakibi ' s- (alleged)
thinking transpired in the pe.ges of the

Taba' i '- al- istihdad,

Rida expressed his amazement at the ease vr.i.th whi ch Kawakib±- treated

•

such difficult scientific subjects as· nethics , p0litical sci ences ,
the history and culture o-f vanious naticms, "

al though his tr_ain-

ing in these- disciplines had been limited to mere reading 0f Turk2)
ish and Arabic books and newspapers .
Ka:wakibl 1 s Goverrnnent Offices
The story of Kawakibl' s caree:rr in government servi.c e
3)
is recorded in two offici al documents :
Tar.ia.mat al-hal ar~asmiya
•

1.

by al..l1ushir

1.
2.
3.

'

(curri-cuLum vitae)

-

Uthman Pasha, Wali of bleppo,

4)

endo:rrs·e d

and

a1- Manan
Rida
op . cit.
Vol o 5
p ,. 240
•
idem
For complete f..rabic translation of bath Turkish-written docu;....
ments, see
Ri.da
op. cit.,.
al- Manar
Vol . 5
PP o 238-239
op 0 cit 0 £'1am an- nubala'
and at-Tabbah
• •
•
Vol_. 7
PP. 508-509
' Uthman Pasha served two times ( though n0t in succession) as
-,
Wali of ileppo, his ft rst term CG1l1Illenced on Ra b:iL -ath- than:t 19 ,
1304 H (.January 1_6 , 1887) ,: see
al-Ghazzl
op. cit.
Vol . 3
p . /41-3
His second appointment to the office of governor was made on
( ncf.e continued on page 42)

-

.

-

--
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2. Tarjamat aI-hal ar- rasmi'ya authenticated by al- Wazir-,
- •
1)
Ra if Pasha, Wali. of Aleppo .,
In 1293 H (1875), at the age of twenty-Bight , Kawakibi.
entered government service with his appointment to the editorship
0f the administration I s official_ weeldy bulletin of Al eppcr, the
2)
bi-lingual (Turkish- rabic) Fur.at (Euphrates) .
For· five years;
Kawakibi w.s- connected with the Furat.
(March 10 , 1878)

_,_

On Ra.bi

al-awwal 5, 1295 H

he became honorary secretary- ( "honorary"

ing p·erfo.rmance of service wlthout remuneration)
education commission.

of the Aleppo

On Jumada- th...tb.anl 2, 1298 H

he was n~'ll.ed writer of deeds

impl.y--

(May- 2 , 1881}

(court-recorder) for the court of

( continE-e§ from ;eage Lil.)
Jumada- th-thani.15, 1310 H (January 4, 1893) , see
ibi d. P.- 422
' Uthman Pasha was considered one of the most promient figunes
during the reign Q£ Abdulhamid "who endeared himself t0 the
sul.tan, when, during Ms service as Wali of ~ijaz, he attempted
t0 assassinate Midhat Pasha, the champion of the Young Turks·. 11
idem
In 1881 Midhat Pasha was bani.shed for life to
if. "after l!epeated attempts- to poison hi...'ll he was strangled• on April 10 , 1883. n
E~ I . Vol . 3 p . 482
I,. Ra' if Pasha.2 ~he last' @Vernor under whom Kawakibl served, w.s
appointed wali. on Sha ban 5, 1313 H (January 31 , 1896) , see
al-GhazzI:
op. cit.
Vol.. 3
p. 426
2. The Furat ,,ra.s founded in Mu};.arram 1284 H (May 1867) as a
weekly bi,-lingual bulletin o.f' the govern.'llent. For a yea-rr (fr.om
the fiftieth to its one hundredth issue) the Furat came out
in three languages , Turkish, Arabic and rmenian, see
ibid.
p. 393

Ta'
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f:ilrst instances and on the sixteenth of the same m0ntli: t0· the posi- •
ti0n a.ft usher of the court
(August 5, 1881),

'-

-,) •
(ma mur · al-ijra

On· Rama<!an 7, 1298 R

Kawakibl was· appointed honoraryrmember· crf' the'

committee charged w:Lth examinatic!>n of candidates; for the legal' pme:fessicm, on RabI '·-al-awwal 21, 1299· H, (February 10, 1 882))

he becam-e

By

honorary· director of the· .Aleppo: official printing establishment.
order of the Ministry of Justice in Cons.tantin0ple, dated Dhu-1Qa' ·da 22, 1299 H

(Octobe~: l, 1882), Kawakibi.i was appo·inted perma-

nent member,· of th& connn.ercial cowt in· the · .AJleppo pr.evince·, retain.ing Mis : positf©n o-r· deed- writer in the court of first instance·s-..

In:

1303. H (1885/6)': he was dismiss:ed from the· latter office-- and sent,
to pri:son on the charge· of complic:ilty in a conspira cy a gainst the·
1)
In 1304 H (1886/7), afte-n· his; reieasa from confinement,,
governor~
Ka1.-re.kibi was '. returned to h:Ls former · positi0n of court-usher.

On tlte:

twenty-third of' Rajab 1310 H' (February,· l]., 1893) , after· having beem
out of government service: for four consecutive years; pursuing his;
private l aw practice:, he was, named president of the- A]_epp(l); cfty· ccn.UIIr-

2);
cil

(ra'Is·: baladlyat Ijalab)' .

in the::- oi'ficial tarj ama

This , was the last appointment li·sted
'
J)
signed by Utbm.an Pasha.

1. see below PP'. 54-55
z•. The Aleppo city administrati<m had a council (majiis;)'. consist:ilng
of a president (ra 'is) and eight members; ( six- Musliims::, cma
Christian, and one: Jew),
see al-Ghazzl
op., cit.
Vol. 1
p. 35].
3. KawakibI: s apl?ointment to the presidenEY_ of the- balaalya was:
made by· Utbm.an Pasha who had become: Wali of f,l eppo on the f<tJwtlln
of January, 1893, see supra p. 42
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The second off icial personal record includes all the
data given in the first curriculum vitae adding the govern-rnent
positions in which Ka:wakibi served after 'Uthman Pasha ' s term <11f
office as Wali of ilepp0.
On Rabi' -al-awwal 29 , 1.312 H

(September 30, 1894)

1)
Kawakibi was appointed chief secretary of the religious cour..t,;
in the saTJ1e year, on Dhu- 1-I}ijja 28

(Ju.."rJ.e 22, 1895), he also became

inspector of the government tabacc0 monopoly f0r the area o~ the
Aleppo vilayet and the Dayr· az-Zur mutasarrifiya.

He resigned

from the religious court, but returned to Lt on Dhu-1- Hijja 9,

35

2)
1.314 H
1897)

(May 13, 1897) .

On RabI'·- al- awwal 7, 1.315 H

(August 6 ,

Kawakibi. was appointed president of the AI.eppo Chambe:rr <il£

Commerce- and Industz and chainnan of the local agricultural. bank ..
On Raj ab 22, 1316 H

(December 7, 1898)

he was named judge of

the reJ.igious-· court of Rashiya. which is located in the vil.ayet of
Damascus.

1 ..
2...

3.
4•

This appointment was made by Husn Pasha who had become Governor
of 1J.epp2 0n Mu!Jarram 11, 1,312 H (July· 15, 1-894), see
al-Ghazz:L
op . cit.
Vol..- 3
p. 423
This appointment w-a.s made by :&i' if Pasha who had been. app0inted
Wali. of Alel?po on Januarz 31., 1896, see supra p. 42
Neithen Rida
• nor at-Tabbah give year, but following the chrc:molcogical arrangement of the record it must be 1315 H.
Year not o-i
ven by Rida
or at-Tab
bah.
As'- ad Kawakibi. lists the
b.....
•
•
•
•
da}e of t!iis ~pp0intment as the end of 1,516 H, see As ad Kawakibi. op. cit.
p. 546

.. .
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The diversity 0f Kawakibi 1 s important and responsible
positions such a s newspaper writing and editing , pra ctice of civil
and religious l aw, supervision of commercial establish.~ents, office
management, executive administration and the like, attesto to the
man ' s versatility , and his reliability in almost any a ssignment
of public trust ..
Kawakibi

1

s Business Activities

Of the numerous business enterprises in which F.awakibi
vms engaged the most important wa s in the tobacco trade.

An agree--

ment which he: concluded with the Ottoman Government stipulated
that he was to purcha se all. the t0bacco consigned to Aleppo and
its adj acent territory, t ake charge of the manufacture and distribution of the toba cco, and pay·· the administrati0n a fixed sum of money~
The first contract with the central authorities was for three

--

years, but serious conflicts with ' .Arif Pasha , Wali. of JJ..epp©,, at

1)

that t ime,

forced Kawakibi to abandon the tobacco concession be-

fore the expiration date of the agreement.
2)

After the dismissal of ' Arif Pa sha

1.

2.

F.awakibi. went to

' Arif Pa sha became· Wali of il eppa on Rama~ru1 1 2 , 1.307 H (April 24 ,

1890), see
aL,..Ghaz zi.
op. cit.
.Yol r 3 _
p. /41..6
'Arif Pasha was succeeded by al- Mushir. Uthman Pa sha , see
,t s ' ad K~wakibi
op,.. cit..
pp .. •551,...552. 'Utb:mml
Pa sha ' s appointment wa s made on January 4, 1893, see above p. 42
- 45 - -

Constantinople in order to negotiate for a new contract ..

Hating

great confidence in his competence for the tobacco trade Ka1,.rakibi
was prepa.red to buy the monopoly- for an area including Al.e ppa and
its adjacent territory, as well a.s- the vilayets of Damascus and
Beirut .,

Relatives, h0wever, dissuaded him from taking on such. a

vast territory; and he uJ. timately· signed a ten year contract with
the government which gave him the tobacco concession for AJ._eppa
and Dayr az-Zur ..
Kawakibi was successful in his business operations ,
but within a few years after conclusion 0f' his. agreement with. the
1)
administration an insurrection of Armemans
resulted in killing
of two. officials o·f ms company and plundering of the tobacco stock

:i:n a number of l ocalities-..

Becau:re of unsettled conditions Kawakibi

was anxious to disengage himself' fr0lll his· contract obligations.,
He blamed the

Wali

of Aleppo for hi s huge financial lo:sses whi.ch,

he asserted, could have been prevented if the governor had rushed
troops t o restrain the rebellious Armenians from pillaging the as ~s ets- of his compan_y ..
Kawa.kibi 1 s Building Projects
Kawa.J.dbi envisaged a. number of important building

1.

-

The Armenian insurrection broke out during Sha ' ban 1.31-3 H
(Februarx 1893), see
al- Ghazz:i.
op . cit&
Vol . 3
pp. 426 fr.
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projects, but most of the concessions granted him by the authorities were never exploited or ended in failure.

Concessions for

which application was made to the government show that Kawakibi
intended to :
1 . build a harbor at Suw:.ydiya and a railroad from it to
PJ.eppo;
2. divert the river Sajur and bring it to Aleppo in order to
relieve the water shortage of the city;

3. channel the waters of an over- abundant spring at the foot
of a mountain in the vicinity of Idlib into the t01-mship.
The waters of the spring had submerged the
surrounding land and turned it into a stagn nt, disease- breeding
swamp .

Kauakibi had studied technicel and agricultural aspects

of the problem and concluded that the project was feasible, and
might have improved the inadequate water supply in Idlib, dried
1)
up the marsh land and turned it into cultivable soil .

4. provide electric light for Aleppo, Birejek, Mar' ash and
'Urfa by exploitation of aw terfall on the Orontes in the vicinity of Darku.sh that belongs to the Jizr ash- Shughur.

- - -,

1 . The plans submitted in 1313 H (1895/6) to the office of
Wali Ra if Pasha, were discarded. As ' ad Kawakibi claims that
he has in his possession his father ' s·drafts of this project, see
.s' ad Kawa.kibi
op. cit .
p. 547

- -
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A thorough technical study had c onvinced
1)
Kawakibi that his plan could be carried out .

5. undertake exploitation of the copper mines at Arghana in
the vilayet of Aleppo .
Kawakibi was granted this concession, but
after three years of operation the contract was revoked by the
authorities.
The Personel Character Traits of Kawakibi

Kami1 al- Ghazzl states that since Ms· early
youth Kavrakibi distingu~shed himself by his n0bility of character,
generosity to friends and relatives, contempt for· fals-ehood, deceit,
jealousy- and slander, his passionate desire for freedom and intense
2)
The people o·f Aleppo generally ref enred
hatred of selfish men.
to him as· "father of the 'Weak"

.

(abu- d.- du' ala') .

pious, but far from being a religious- fana tic.

Kawakibi was-

In the spirit of

equtlity- and tolerance he freely associated 'With Christians and

1.

2.

As' ad Kai..re.kibi speaks of his fathen ' s project t©- expl.oit the
watenfall of Daphne in 1·ntioch for the el.ectric illuminaticrm
of A1Jeppo e.nd Lntioch1
idem.
as quot2d_by
al-Kayyali
"A R K"
al-Hadith
Vol . 21
(Aleppo: 1948)
PP. 90-91.

. ·-

1)
Jews .

According to Rashid

Ri~a,

the most distinctive cha-

racter f'eatures of Ke:wakibi were elem.ency, patience, kindness ,
honesty, determination, courage , humility, compassion f'o r the
weak and love of' the poor .

"I, like everyone who knew him,

have been astounded by his habit of' patiently deliberating
which was carried to such an extent that I began to say that
I could see Kawakibi philosophically meditate even bef'ore he

2)
decided to return the greeting of' salam extended to him."
The Social Activities of Kawakibi
Kawakibi established what he called a markaz
ter)

(cen-

located between the place of his residence and the govern-

ment offices .

People with legal problems came to the center in

order to ask for Ke.wakibi ' s advice.

Usually he succeeded in

conciliating the contending parties and saving them f'rom resorting to court procedures .

But when litigation was a.bsolutely

necessary, Kawakibi ref'erred the case to a lawyer whom he deemed
most capable of handling the case in question.

The center became

so popular "that it was almost more frequently visited than the

1.
2.

Zaydan
Rida
•

op . cit . al- Hilal
op . cit al- Manar
0
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Vol . 10
Vol . 5

pp . 596-597
p. 239

1)
government offices . n
Kawakibi, the

dministrati ve· Reformer

Kawakibi 1 s constant transfers· from one g0Vernment
department to the next seem to be attributable to. his unceasing attempts to introduce administrative re:forms in every of~ ~
fice ta which he was appointed.

The statement of Rashi!d

Ri9,S,

"that the intention o:f evecything that Ka:wakibi. did or tried

2)
to· do was determined by its- usefulness to the public"
line with Kawakibi I s stated 0-pinion

is in

"that the best of· the

community is the one that is most usei'ul to it"
'
3)
ani'a uhum li-n- nas) .

(khayr an-nas

In order to circulate his re:forro ideas Kawakibi 1 s
first undertaking was to publish an independent political. newsiWi th . the assistance of Hashim' ttar he i'ounded in
•·•
( ash-Shahba is a sur- 1295 H (1878), the weekly . Shahba
paper.

-,

-,

4)

name of .hleppo) •

1.

2.
.3.

4..

The paper was edited by Ka:wakibi with the

ibid. p. 278
ibid. P. 240
T. I . p. 116,
also U. Q. p. 162
The_ date of publication_ given by· Ri~i as 129.3 H (1876/7), see
Ri~a
<DP. cit. al- }fanar
Vol . 5
p. 238,
is erroneous. At,-!abbaJJ. states that h2, had the opportunity·
to see the t welfth issue of the Shahba which wes dated
Jumada- th-thani 29, 1295 H (June 30, 1878i.. He i'ound a
copyo:f' this issue in the poss-ession of as ad al- 'Ayntabi , a
(note continued on p ge 51.)
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1)
active support of a group o~ luepp0 intellectuals.

Because

of the intransigent tone of its politicru. liberalism, the organ was closed by the government after it had published ont.yfifteen issues .

A year later, in the month of Sha'ban 1296 H

(July 1879), Kawakibi ., in association with the above-named
Hashim ' Attar , established another political mouthpiece, the
• ...
2)
bi-lingual. (Turkish rabic) I' tidal (moderation) .,
t fi1r&t
the authorities presumed that the

r' tidal

would pursue a

moderate political course as its name seemed to suggest~ but
when continued criticism and opposition made its· attitude
towards the administration urnnistakably clear , the publi cation

1 ~ontinued from page 50)
prominent citizen of Aleppo.
at---Tabb'ib.
op. cit.
Vol.• 7
p. 523
._
Tarazi. states that the Shahba
was founded on May 1,- 1877,
Tar;zI
op. cit.
n. 223
The dates given· by ar!abbaJi. and Tar~zl are not necessarily
contradictory. While 0riginally conceived as a weekly,
it is 01lite possible that a year elapsed before the twel:.fth
issue 0f the publication came out. The date furnished by
Tarazl is also i.."1 agreement with al.- Ghazzi. 1 s statement that
the Shahba' was founded in 1894 H (January 16, 1877 January 5, 1878) .
al- Ghazzl
op. cit.
V01.• 3
p. 404
idem
At-Tabb~ states that he saw the first issue of the I'tidel ,
a.is; in the possession of the abov&-named ALeppo citizen,
the puper was dated Sha' ban 5, 1296 H (Jul_y- 25 ,- 187.9) .
At-Tabb~
op. cit.
Vol. 7
p 523
The . same· date is also given by Tarazl,
Tarazi ou. cit. p. 223
The I ' tidal was owned by Hashim ' A}~ar, and edited by
Kawkibi and Sa '·id Bek ibn 'Ali
al- Ghazzi.
· op. cit.
Vol. 3
p. 406

.- .

-,

0

.

-

- · 51. -

-

was suppressed by the government •.
In the cours-e of his:- government service Kaw.kibi en-deavored to initiate a great number of needed adminis-t rative improvementS'.

When he served as · pr.es1.dent of' the city council , he-

had, over the opposition of most local merchants,, iron chains atfixed on roads·· leading to the centre of a big city market , hispurpose being the prevention of ·the heavy camel traffic in tlie
congested bazaar area from endangering the lives and obstructing
the free movement oi' the people. Kawakibi . showed a keen c@ncem ·
for the operations: of subsidiary departments . of the city adminis-traticm.

Thus·, for example , he was not afraid to attack the: co-ir--

rupti ve" practices; in the management or· the local steel y ard-., This;
concession of vital interest to the public was monopolized by one·
weal thy citizen whos-e close relatfon5' with high government circle:s·
enabled him to conduct h:i!s; operatiams" without outside· inter.ference.
However, when he hea rd of the newly appointed president cf the city
council who insisted that every official, no matter how high hia
rank and position, was : accountable for his· handling public affaimr,
he hurriedly offered Ka'\-.rakibi an annual payment of over· 40 , 000
piasters:' in return for official non-interference.

Realizing · the

public treasury 1 s need for funds' Kawakibi conaented to· the deal
0

without, however, taking a penny for himself.
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When the wali heard of the-

increase in public revenue, he demanded his shareJ but Kawakibi
refused to com~ly.
To combat dishonesty among government workers Kawakibi increased their salaries, because he was aware that inadeauacy of the employees' incone was the prime cause for taking
bribes .
After Kawakibi was di~'Ilissed from the office of
baladiya

chief , the wali insisted that Kawakibi return to the

public treasury the increments paid to city officiru.s during
his term in office , and that he also refund the money spent

for

purchase of the iron chains placed on the city roads .
When chief secretary of the religious court Ka:wli-

-

kibi set about to improve prevailing physical conditions and
administrative procedures which he deemed intolerable.

For

this purpose he spent money from his own pocket, where public
1)
Kawakibi divided the waiting area
funds were not available .
of the court into two sections , one for men and one for women ,
separated b

curtains which he had personally donated.

Seat-

ing accomodations were provided for everyone who had to wait
for his turn to appear before the judge.

Time schedules were

arranged and registers set up.

~ -1.

Km-ro.kibi could do this because he was a member of a
weal thy office-holding family of Jij_eppo .
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In his office of tobacco inspector Kawakibi was
annoyed by the fact that of all the provinces of the Ottoman
Empire the P.J.eppo vilayet was the only one to run up a deficit
in this monopoly.

He ascribed this deplorable condition to

activities of hundreds of people engaged in smuggling tobacco
into and selling it throughout the province.
Kai-ra.kibi with

R.ashid Rida
credits
•

"admirable wisdom sh01-m in paying the smugglers

a regular stipend in order to prevent them from carrying on
1)
11
their illegal trading.
Ka:wakibi was ceaselessly engaged in introducing
necessary reforms, but what was most unusual

nthat for needed

improvements Kawakibi spent more than what he received as com-pensation for his services, a phenomenon rar ely encountered in
2)
the East . "
The Opnosition o~ the Aleppo Luthorities to Kawa.kibI
It has been previously mentioned that persistent
efforts to initiate administrative reforns weakened Kawakibi's
tenure in government service.

At times his clashes with the

authorities were followed by drastic measures .
ning of 1.304 H (1 886)

1~
2.

ru.9-a
ibid.

op . cit .
p . 277

In the begin~ -

Kawa.kibI was suddenly dismissed fro!ll his

al-lfa.nar
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Vol. 5

p. 276

office of court-recorder and, together with a group of Al.eppo
notables , sent to prison on charges of instigating the attempted
assassination of

Jamil

1)
Pasha,

2)
then

tweJl..fth of Rabi ' al-awwal, 1304 H

Jamil. Pasha

Wall

of iJ...eppa .

On the

(December 9, 1886) , when

was appointed Governor of !}ijaz to be replaced by

' Uthman Pasha, then

wail

o.f !]ijaz, Shakir Pasha was· ordered to

substitute for the newly appointed wali until his arrival. to
Shakir ' s first official. act was to release the pris-3)
oners held on the above-mentioned charges .

Aleppo .

The extre.-ordinarily corrupt and oppressive regime
of 'Arif Pasha who in April

'1390 was- appointed Wali of b.1.epp0 4)

provoked the anger of Kawakibi who instigated a numbe~ of distinguished citizens t0 complain to the proper- authorities of
the central admi.-rlistration in ConstantinopLe.

Urged by and

in collusion with a group of prominent AJ._eppo personalities,:
the go"Vernor had a constable testify that Kawakibi. was scheming to found a. subversive organization its aim being the over.;..

1.
2.

3.-

4.

--

On Safar 16, 1304 H (November 14, 1886) an Armenian lawyer
~
attempted to shoot the wali . For· details- of this incident, see
al- Ghazzl
op. cit.
Vol. 3
pp. /41.0--lill.
Jamil Pasha was appointed wali in 1297 H (1879/80), see
ibid.
p . /4[)6
a nd dismissed from this office on R'lbI' al- a:wwal. 12, 1304 H
(December 9, 1886), see
ibid.
p . 413
idem
cf. supra p . 45
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throu o_f the government.

The accus-ed was sent to jail_, his

~ffice and private residence searched, his books and papers
confiscated.

It is alleged that the investigating official

placed among Kawakibi' s papers a forged document

11

which,- in

distorted handwriting, contained an appea1 to consuLs 0f forceign po-wers urging them to foment war agaii1st the Ottoman ad-

l)

ministration and free the country from the 0ppressor."
advice of the

On

wali the local:. Department of Justice decided to

try the defendant on charges of treason.

The court found him

guilty and sentenced him to a term in prison.

The fact that,

according to· the p~nalt code, an a ct of treason made capital
ptuusbment manda to-ry provided Ka:wakibl with the pretext of
calling to the attention- of higher authorities the judicia:uy
incompetence of the ilepp(l) c0urt and demanding a re-trial bythe court of another locality.

The Hinistry of Justi_c e i.."1

Constantinopl_e acceded to the :ueouest and transferred the case
to Beirut.

vJhen more than fifty witnesses presented themselves

to testify against KawakibI and pretended to know all about
an alleged conspiracy, the presiding judge concluded that the
incident wa& a trumped-up charge, and he unhesitatingl.y ac ouitted the defendant.

1.

- -

As ' ad K.awakibi

op. cit.
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p .. 551

Kawakibl 1 s Journey to Egyot
Kawakibl never took up his official duties in Rashly-a .
It is related that the government had made the apuointment at the
instigation of Kawakibl ' s enemies who wanted to remove him from
the vilayet of Ale:9po .

When they noticed Kawakibl ' s reluctance

to depart for Rashiya they hired a gro up of ruffians who lay in
wait for him and wounded him in the chest.

As soon as Kawakibl

had sufficiently recovered from the injury and was able to leave

1)

his sick bed , he decided to leave the country.
ning of 1,317 H

In the begin+-

(1899), under the pretense of proceeding to the

locality of his new position, he secretly left Aleppo heading for
2)
Egypt where he arrived sometime during the latter p rt of 1899 .
On the day prior t0· his depa rture Kawakib] paid a
visit to his friend Kamil al- Ghazzl whom he informed of lus

1.

Na.dim Kawakibi

op. cit.

p. 7

2. idem
Kawakibi left Aleppo in the beginning 0f lJl 7 H (1.317 H.
commenced on May 12, 1899 and ended on ApTil.. 30 , 1.900), see
As ' ad Kawakibi.
op. cit.
p . 552,
fol1-owing his app0intment to the _reli~:iious_ ~ourt of Rashiya
which was made at the end o.f 1.316 H U.316 H commenced on
May 22, 1898 and ended on Hay 11, 1899), see
ibid.
P. 542
Kawakibl ' s o,m statement that he left in the beginning of
Muharram 1316 H (May 1898) , see

U. Q.
0

P. 4,

can hardly be taken as historic fact . The information is
as fictiti ous as the entire book in which . it is fu:rnislied .
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intention to travel to Constantin0p,1].e in order to have his
latest appointment changed.

AJ.-GhazzI., however, was aware

of ¥.awakibi ' s intense desire t0· publish. his

Umm al-Qura

Si,iill Jam'iyat

the manuscript of which Kawakibi had sho,m. hi.nr

on a previous occasion.

As , under pr,evailing circumstances,

printing 0f a political. book was possible only in Cairo, removed fvom Ottoman censorship:,- al.-Ghazzi. warned his friend t0
stay away from Egypt whence the Turkish authorities woul.d not
permit him to return home on acccmnt of his- well-knm,m critical
views c,f the government.,
0

As suspected by- aI.- Ghaz zl, on the

following day Kawakibi~ left the city accompani.ed onl.y by· his
1)
son Kazim •
•
Y~wakibi arrived in Egypt at a time when· the :iintell ectual. life of' the country was astir as the result of the
struggle between religious orthodoxy and pr0gressive modernism..
The· Manar published since March 1898, first as a weekly- and
then as a semi-monthly p-eriodical, had become the most articulate mouthpiece of the Muslim reformers.

The views· of the

conservative religious elements backed by- the venerable Azhar

'

were voiced in the daily Mu ayyad

1..

- -

1-1hich ' Ali. Yusuf had founded

Reporte.9- EY Kamil al-Ghazzl as quoted by
al-Kayyali.
op. cit.
pp. 94- 95
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1)
in the end of 1889.
The: Literacy Works: of Kawakibi
Both of Kawa.kibi 's- major_ literary works,
and

Umm al-QUJ:l'a

Taba' i' al-istibdad, were:- pseudonymous:ly published in Cairo

with no date or· place: of publication af'fixed to the early editions'.

The manuscript of Umm al-gura, initially prepared in'
2)
Aleppo,
underwent six revisions- before- it was finally- reduced
to- print under the title of

SijiJ..Jl Jam'iyat Urn al-Qura (The
3) Proceedings of the Mecca Conference-) •
This' early edition oi: the
Umm al--Qura may be- the one referred to as, SiUll mudhakara.t

1.

2.

.3.

The first issue came out on December 1 , 1889, see
' Ali Yusuf'
Muntakhabat al-Mu ' ayyad 1890_
( Cairo 1906')
p~ 1
.Jl..1-Mu'ayyad was pledged to a. policy Clff loyalty- t<!l, the: Ottoman
sultan and bitter opposition to British colonialism. Forr
detailed information, s€e
' ·umar ad- Dasuqi. "ash-Shaykh 'Ali. Yusuf'"
al-Ki tab
Vc,-l.. .1
(Cair(l) 1948))
pp. 23Z ff ..
Martin Hartmann- The .Arabic· Press· of Egypt
(London 1899)· pp. l]-I:4, P. 55
Parliaments; and Parties· in Egypt
J . M. Landau
(TeJJ Aviv 195.3} pp., 140 ff.
Adams.
OP'. cit.
PP.- 225 ff ~
cf. supra p •. 58
Ri<]a op. cit., al-Manar
Vol. 5
P .- 279
Most copies of the firs..t printing of this edition were· bought
up by Turkish agents and disposed of,. . There is: no evidence
that any of those copies a re still. in existence.

- -

-
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-

,_

-

'

jam lyat Umm al- Qura aw mu tamar. an- nahda al-islamiya

(The Ac-

count of the Deliberati0ns; of the Mecca Conference, 0r the°C0n--

l)

gnes·s : for Islamic Reviv-al) .

The first edition of

Umm al- Qura

2)

seemm to have come out in 1318 H

(1900/1901)),

and within a year·

afte:c · its publication a second printing alI.egedly came 0ff the

.3)
pres-s-.
The bo0k contains; the verbatim p.roceedings, of' an imaginary conference for Islamic revival, allegedly held at Mecca
during the month o£ Dhu- 1- Qa' da

1.316' H

( that Muslim montli , be.- -

gan on March 13, 1899), and an appendix outlining the- characteristics· and functions:; of the proposed Arab caliphate--.,

The- most

important passages-, of the compo-si timn are-::
,_
- 4)
1.
Agenda of the Jam ·iyat Umm al- Qura ,
5)J
z.
Symptoms:- of Decay,

.3..

Dis-cussi<:mS' of the causeS' which . led to the decadent

6)
conditions-,

1 ..

SarkiS3 col.. 1575 and GAL lac. cit. p., .380
Ca r-1 Brockelmann· designates:; this.· editi0n · of u•. Q. a s; the:
aer,ond, C£nsi§ering the fourth editfon 1 @1i'. U., Q. the first .
As 'ad Kawakibi op~ cit.
P~ 548
Rida states; that "when he· (Kawkibi) left for,~· Egypt , thefirst thing he did was to print thee Si.iill Ja..'Il. iyat Umm al-Qura . n
Rid.a
lac. cit.,
As •·ad Kaw kibi lac. cit.,
u. · Q.. pp.. 17-18
ibid.. pp.. 19- 20
6.. ibid., pp., 19-€:>4

-

~

.3.
4.,
5..

- 6b - ·

4..

1)
What is-: true Islam?

5.

Sunnnary of the caus-es- of decline ,

Er.

The introductimn tc,- the ga.nun : (ccmstitution}

2).

the propos:ed

-

-

Jam,-iyat ta ' lim al-muwahhidin
0

•

of.

( the soci.etY" fc;m· the

education o:f'"the faithful)) containing the- r,es:olutians; pass-ed- by,
3)
,~
the Jam iyat Unnn al-Qura,

-

4)

7.

The constitution of the projected organization,

8.

The distinctive features:, of: Arabia and its: peo:r:iLe-,

prop·erties: which pre-eminently qualify them for the assumption
5)\
of'leader-Ship1 in the struggle for.· religious, rejuvenati©n,
9.

The proposed Arab caliphate , its: organizatiQ.nal stnuc6)!
ture. and functions;.
Roughly ·the: Umm al-Qura

can be- divided intG' tw©

parts :
The decline of Muslim: so·c iety and' the causes: which ,

1.

brought about thi$ situati mn , and
2..,

Suggested remedies., religious· and practi;cal educati0n

of the masse'Sl through founding of legally constituted· societies:,
controlled by the: propom~d

,.-

-

,. -

Jam iyat ta lim al- muwahhidin , and
••

attainment of religious; unification of the Muslim world through·
establishing an Arab sp~ritual caliphate~

1 ...
2 •.
3 ..

u..

Q..

ibid.,
ibid.

ppi.. 65- lJEf
ppi. 1J6:-l52
pp .. 168-169

4.. ibid ..
5 .. ibid_.
6 •. ibid.,
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pp,. 168-187
pp:.. 19}-197
pp .. 207- 209

After publishing

Unnn al- Qura Kawakibi, a complete:
1)
stranger upon his arrival in- Egypt,
rapidly became: kn0wn in the
literary circles of Cairo.

Some of the most distinguished Aran·,

journaliscts1and newspapen ·editors were counted among his: intimate
2)
friends ,
M~ a d Rashid Ri~a of' al- Nanar , Jurji . Zaydan of

-

al- Hilal,

' Ali-

-

Yusuf of'

--

-

-

al- Mu ' ayyad, Ibr ahim Salim an-Najjan· o:r.·

al- Muqaf -pam, and M~ammad Kurd ' Ali associated wi th- many important
papers:: and periadicals-, ta, name only a few.
Rashid Ri<Ja expressed a generally held opd.ni0n· when
he- stat ed that

"the reader of the· book

(i. e.

Umm al- QuraJ

is

inclined ta conclude that the author of' · the compo:si tion spent most
of his=- life engaged in extensive: research in the pnesent ccmdi-

tians , historical records , scienti fic and li ter.ary achievements.,

.3):
and customs-· and traditicms, of the various · Muslim peoples.• n

Wh.file

Ri~a , a s , an individual and as:: editor of · al-Manan· generally iden-

tified himself with most of Kawakibi ' s:- views, he emphaticalliy· dis.-

1 •.
2.

Zaydan
opi_ cit
al- Hilal
Vol ,. 10
p. 595
In Cairo: Kawakibi was ; greatly influenced by the Arab intel-lectualS', but before his- co..ining in close. conta ct with the:
religious:: modernists· af Egypt, he- considered himsclf primarily a Young Turk.. The:- writer shares the view <d' Prof'e-ssm-:ir
Ta rik Z Tunaya (expressed to him in a p-ersonal . lette1r dated
June 18 , 1954) that "from the idea s_ (c2ntained in T. I . and
u., Q•.)'i it can be concluded that Kawakibi_himself was:- a Y0U.11g
Turk whG> had the oppo-rtunity ta learn a lot fr0m his_· Jevr.i.sh
and Christian friends\ In Cairo, a h0spitable asylum forYoung Turk refugees-, Kawakibi,_ could easily obtain the- books-,
pamphlets; and manuscripts of the Turk:iJsh revol.utianaries.. "
Rida
loc •. cit.,

.
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agreed with his . friend on what he called an un-Islamic concept,
i., e..

the proposed separaticm between religious: and p0litica].

1)

autho.ri ties.'.
In March of' 1902
its; readers, to· the

al-Manar

call.ed the attentfoni o:fl.

Si.iilJ:. Jam'Iyat Umm al-Qura

and published.
2)

the author ''s exhortaticnn which pref"aces'. hi·s : book:
"Thou that comest across, these studieSJ - ·

Know that the·s:e- investigations- form a logical . chain·.
of inte~related ideas-, one gradualLy leading to the next,
therefore the beginning and the-bnd of the bowk sh0uJld nmt.
be studied separately..

Superficial paging through the puo-

licatio.n is : not enough, diligent reading is; absoluteliy
sential.

es;.-

If you are one of the rightJly guided, you wilJl

examine- these writings : from cover, to- cover befora exposing·
them to: criticism.

But if yo.:u do not care· t0, concern yo~

self with your obligaticms:; to your f aith and yourself, lieing
an adherent to the principle or· taalid

(uncritical acceptance--

of authority) 1, a captive: of imaginations , rem0ved from and
indifferent to original thinking, then I adjure-you not t~
commit an act of negligence to 1,1hich I have become accustomed.

1.
2.

Rida.
.,_

.

R-i.da

lac. cit.
11 Sijilll Jam'lyat Umm al-Qura 11 (Review· of the bo(llk)
al-Man:r
Vo~ 4 ( Cairo- 1901/02) p., 956
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Pass this study to one of your fellow men , so that he may-

1)

form his· opini0n."
In the above-mentionmi issue o.f
reviewed

U:mm. al-Qura

al-Ma.na.r

the editor

and also spoke of a promise which he had

made to the author ~.f the book to the effect that the entire com-position, apart from s.ome min0r textual re-visioms

"made necessary

by exercising sound judgment", would be serially published- tir the.

2)
next, i .. e-. the fifth voltnne of

al-Mana.r.

In his- brief review· Rashid

Ri~

described Urn al-Qu.ra.

as a remarkable:- treatise- dealing with p:carolems; of ' Islamic rei'omn.
The autho-r of the work, a distinguished philosopher and student
of social sciences-, named in the book

"as-Sayyid al-Furati"

and

,_
serving as the elected secretary of· his; imaginary- Jam iyat Urn,
al- Qura

collected the views , of all religious:- reformers; and trans:..

mitted them in the fo:rm of discussions; carried on during the: twelve
meetings~of the fictitious· Mecca conference.
The congresif'.is · depicted as having been attended bytwenty-two delegates·, each representing one- specific regi<im'
Islamic world.

The deliberations· allegedly dealt with three

dinal pro bl ems=:

1.

2.

idem,

Ri<J.a.

or- the

in U., Q.
p. 2
"Kha.ti.r11at sanat al-Mana.r ar-ra.bi'a 11
al-Manar
voi. 4
pp~ 959-9€:o
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ca:L"-

1.

Religicms, social and political conditicons of the Is,-

lamic countries-,
2.

Expilanation of the causes· which led to the prevailing

decrepitude, and the proposition of method$for- improving the sit-.
uaticm, and

3.,

(In the end of the book)

the forty-eight articles· of

,_

'

-

the code: drafted by the- conference for the J'a.m iyat ta lim almuwahhiclin

which it proposed to- call int<JY being.
"But in the cours:e of deba ting politiical_issue:s, some-

members of the- (ficti ti'crns}

conference· are al1_eged to hav-e-

made a number · of derogatory nemarks:;with regard t~ the 0ttc:ronan
State.

These statements: that only the

....

khawass:;)'

"initiates.:"

(aJL-

should consider are bound to hurt the: majority· off

the people..

Therefore', when we publish the bo0k in the- issues:

of the~next volume of

al- Manan:, I shallL delete: what was; un-

fortunately printed. "
As announced:, ih the fifth volume of

1)

text of' Umm al-Qura

1.

The-text o.f U. Q~
pp .. 26:-,3.2
pp. 65-71 ppi., 105-110
pp.. 1/41- 146"
pp~ 18J,-190
pp.. 22,3_;-228
pp:., 30Li-]08
pp .. 344- 349

was serially reprinted,

al- Ma.nan- the

the- name

in the fallowing s-ectiomr o"f

PP. ,181- 385_
PP .. 501~502
pp... 66'8-678
PP.. 701--710
pp... 771-"778
pp_. 825- 826
pp., 82~833
pp.. 859-86'4
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of'_

the.

al-Ma.nan- Vol . 5

pp.. 899-910'

author- not being mentioned.

BEaring no title the book was simp]Ly

introduced as-. al- kitao al-maw'ud bi-nashrihi. (the bo0·k the- publication of which was- promi·sed)\. At the end of the last s-ectiOID
the editor makes, a statement part of which iS' repetition of' what
he had already mentioned in the: last issue- of the preceding voJ!.ume,
namely that the:- autho:r of

Sij'ill. Jam' iya.t Urn al- Qura

had givcen·

al- Manar · the autho:ci.ty- tCD· correct the wording o·f the origineJl.
and delete- frc,m the text certain derogatocy remarks- mth ref'er,en:ceto the Government of the Ottoman: Emp.ire.

However, in · answerr t0

the r~quest by the public for an unexpurgated vens;i.on of the. cmmposition Rashid Ri~a declared that the regular.· readers-- CJf hiS' jo'Ull,lnal , fami]iar· with the high standards · and editorial policie:S} of.'

al-Ma.nan; were· completely confident that the text would bEf pub,.
lished irr fulJJ, motlified only by occasional substitution CJf mcme.
precise phraseology or· accurate terminology- for less-. appropriate1)
exprecssions- used in the ori·g inal .
Indeed, apart from the omission of the pas-sage in which
Kawakibi speaks of· his:- keen anticipation that the Khediveo of Egypt
. ely supper"'... th e
wo uld ac t iv

J am' -=iya t t a '1-=im al - mm~°t1
-1.--h'
-:.n, 2 ) del ""'. i di
0 -

tion of two paragraphs mentioning the Turk~' indifference- to the
0

interests, of the- Islamic co:rmnunity as- displayed by their shameless;

1 ..
2.

.
u. Q.

Rida

al-Manar
pp,. 188-189
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Vol. 5

P. 910

abandonment of vast Muslim-inhabited territorie5' in Spain:, As;i;a

1)

and Afnica,
and the elimination of the draft C!f.f a s:ecret writ:Lng
2)
code-,
the- textual revisicms . made by the editor. were few and immaterial .
The deleted section concerning the Egyptian vicenoy·
is part of the statement by the- chairman of the- Jam''lyat Umm a.1Qura

with · ref'erence- to the- tempora:cy headquarters, of' the· pnoj e-cted·

Jam' Iyat t a 'lim al:..muwahhiclin

which, according t<D, a re·solut:Lon

3)

ii

passed by the Mecca conference, was · to be in Egypt,

the abode. of·

knowledge and freedom, and because it was; strongly· hoped that: His-

-

ExcelJ!ency ' Abbas- the- Second would protect the agents · of the soci,,..
ety and support their endeavors.

The chairman further: mentioned

that the khedive-- was well. kno,m for his· religi0us; zeal and Ara'6.national' enthusiasm.

Kawakibi: continue-s with praises, o-f •Khedive:

' Abbas · who, it is asserted, was- greatly concerned with. social.,
political and sci:entific progresg, of his' country.

The authon' con-

cludes with the statement that alJl. the refom&-which were intfo.tecil:
in the Ottoman Empire by liberal Turks-were-patterned after th~s€
which had been previously put into effect in Egypt..

1.

2.
3..

u•. Q.. p .. 21].
u•. Q., (eanly edition)

The version-

p. 148. Text of the s-ecret code is:
omitted in
the
1931
reprint
of u.. Q.
,The Jam iyat Umm al- Qura had reso\ved that the centnal: ~f-fice
,- of the propos-ed so·ciety· be temP.rarily located at Port
Sa id or Kuwayt, see
u. ·Q.. p. 173

-

~
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of

al-Manar · simply - states-, that the delegates· 01' the Jam''iyat

Umm al~Qura

resolved to· establish the temp0rary center o·f the·

proposed society" in Egypt because the country was an abode. of·

1)

learning and freedom.
A l ater edition of

Umm al- Qura, entitled

.

Umm.aJl-

.

Qura ay dabt
wa-mufawadat w·a-mugarrarat mu' tamarr an-nahda al•
islamiya

(Mecca, that is: organization, discussi0ns: and resolutions;
2)
ofi the congreS's · for Islamic revival)
seems t0 have come out
after Kawakibi ' s~death because the author ' s name, ar-Ral_lb.ala alKa.wakibi

( the traveller al-Kawaki bi), never mentioned in edit:Lons

published during his, lifetime, is given on the title page of the!
0

book.

The publisher also remarks,·

(on title page)

that with the

passing of the author.· the literary circles; have· lost a great writer
(faqadat bihi al- kuttab a'~am katib) .
After the Turkish revolution of 1908 , the publishing
company

.

"matba ' at at-taqaddum"

of Cairo printed what it calJled'
3)
the fourth editi0n
of Urn al- Qura with a pref-

(on title pa ge)

ace by Ibrahim Faris--, editor of the bo0.k and 01.mer of
ash-sharqiya. "

-

"al- maktaba

.

This ·edition entitled Thm:n al~Qura ay dabt
mufa:wa•

-

--

'

dat wa-mugarrarat mu tamar an-nahc,ia al-islamiya is; designated asr

1.

z.

3.

al-Manar
Vol .. 5
p. 860
This is; the: early edition to which the writer refers; for pas;- s a ges· omitted from the reprint of u. Q. of 1931
This editicm ha s · been t aken a so the first edition of- u.. Q. ,
see G~L loc~ cit.
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the composi tian of a s--Sayyi'd 'Abd a r - ~ n al-Kawakibi, the late
schol ar and patriot

.

.

( faqid al-~ ilm wa-al-wa tan al-marhum.) and con-

1)

.

tains a biographical sketch of'the autho~.

In his-· foreword t0 the- fourth edition, the- editon· Ibrahim Faris , state·s-:
rrsince the restoration of the Ottoman Constitution the light
of liberty ha s been radiating ove:rr all . the Ottoman l ands-~
Speech and press are- free again after they had been suppressed
for a period of thirty years-~

Heads bow at the>m&remention

of the names: of those of whom it was prohibited to speak, be-

cause only their galiant struggle during this; l<img enroch made
it possible that life was restored to us-; aften· itso extinct:iion,
strength after feebleness, and liberty after enslavement , and
that the Ottoman nation could embark upon a new age whicm
seems to- herald a gl0:rious future, fulJJ o-f bocrm and bliss;..
And the credit, nay all the credit for this-· most heavenly- favor, is due to those who gave their al] in order ta attain.
this' cherished aim.

Some of them died as martyrs- during the

struggle, other are still alive sha ring with their Ottoman·
brethren joy and happiness.

1.

Among thos-e who played a majo:ir

'Abd ar-Rahman al-Kawakibi
Umm~al- Qura
Fourth edition
(matba' at at-taoaddum of Cairo, no date)
..
pp. 5-8
This biographical sketch is a reprint 2f Jurji . Zaydan I s
article 11as-Sayyid A. R•. K. 11 al-Hilal Vo1. 10
pp1. 594,-6
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role in smashing the shackles of ignoranca and freeing the.
minds, from the strap$ of tyrantS' and opp.ressors,, was the <lis--tinguished scholar., lost to learning and homeland , the- late

- -

-

-

-,

' Abd

ar-RalJ.man al-Kawakibi, author o-f Taba i '· al-istibdad'

and

Urn al-Qura. .

ThOYs_e - two books , can be counted among the,

most outstanding publicati0ns- in which the intelLectuals take
pride:, and from which they obtain light in the darkness-. of
oppression•.
This- present book, i., e..
three times;

Urmn al- Qura., was printed:

the copies-· of the first edi ticm were b0ught up

by imperial order

( from the office of the sultan)

and burnt

as:: an off erfug on the al tarr of' tyranny and enslavement_.

Then

it was printed again and again, but the second and third edi- tions ·were srr eagerly received by the educated that ali the
printed copies- were aold out.
As the people in the Ottoman lands were kept from this;
precious-· literary contribution

' during the tyrann@US3

regime.1 the mere presence of a copy in somebody I s dwelling
was sufficient to bring doom upon the owner, -

we--deem it

a cultural service to enable our Ottoman brethren to· get acquainted with

Umm al-Qura.._ Therefore we decided to prepan~

a fourth editiam which, unlike the preceding one-s ·, contains;
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a picture and biographical sketch
the author.

(taken from

al-Hilal) of

Great concern was shown for perfecting the print

and i."'I!proving the

uality elf the paper., The product turned

out very handsomely, a valuable contributi0n t0 literatur~
and learning.
Ibrahim FariSi

1)
o,mer of

al- maktaba ash- shargiya. 11

Soon after his arrival in Cairo Kawakibi became a reg- ular literacy contributor to the local Arabic press;

mc:ocst ofr h:iis

--

columns:- appeared in the daily Mu ' ayyad, to who·se owner ' Al:t Yu-suf
Kawakibi had been introduced by his .friend Rashi d

ru..4a,.

In one-

of his articles· Kawakibi urged his newspaper coll.eague·s · to devote
more of their columns to discussions 0£ the problems- of despotism;
its nature-, causes: and effects, on human society.

While there' was-

little response on the part of his, fel l ow journalists~, Kawakibi.
dealt with the pertinent issues· in· a series, of articles which al,-.
2)
legedly "the rea ding public welcomed and immensely enjoyed. "
When the first column on the subject of tyranny was anonymous:llypublished in

al- Mu' ayyad, the readers· of the anticle generalliy

presumed that its daring author was no other than Mul}ammad

1.

U Q.
Fourth edition
pp. 3--4
Th e l:iiographical sketch
p_p., 5-8 is · a reprint of Jurj:ii.
Zaydan I s a rticle. in al- Hilal _ Vol. 10
pp. 594-596'
0
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' Abduh

who al.one was considered capabl.e of displaying such a
1)

revolutionary spirit.

H0wever, it soon became co.mm:on know-

-

- --

ledge that ,~
Abd ar-Ratnna-n al- Kawakibi, a recent immi.grant from
Syria , "(.ms the writer of the populan articles.
Prompted to make the scattered and fragmentary
literary contributions the subject 0£ a more fundamental and
comprehensive study, Kaw'akibi began to prepare what became his
second major work , the Taba'i' al-istibdad w-masari' al.· t·J. 'b-d
is
a

( the nature of tyranny and the battlegr0unds of en-

slavement) ..

-

,-

The book was- published by the matba at at-tawfia

printing company, name of the author· given as

..

.

••ar- Rahhala K n

Since a review of the study c.ppeared in the Harch 11,. 1-901
2)

issue of al-~1amr,

it is evident that the first edition of

the Taba'i' al-istibdad must have come out, at the latest,
•

in the beginning of 1901 .

The work includes all pertinent

materials previously published a s newspaper articles and protl"some of i t being the product of
3)
rrry research, some of it what I quoted from others."
ucts of additional research,

The treatise a s a whole can be regarded as

1.

3.

'

bd

Statement by Ibrahim Salim an-Najjar as ou0ted by
Sa.mi al-Kayyali op. cit.,
PP : 95-96
Ri.da
"Taba' i' al- istibdad 1,m- masari a1-ist_i 'bad"
(Review ;r the·book)
"
pp. 1-05-106
tl-Manar
Vol. 4
ar- Ra.hhala K
Taba' i' al-istibdad
H~;ceforth referred·to as T. I.
(Cairo 1931) Po 2
- · 70 -

Photostatic Reproductio of Title Page of the

Taba' i ' al-i stibf d

•
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ar- Razynan al- Kawakibi ' s political. philosophy, his critical. exposition of the Islamic govermnents.

The a uthor , however-,

strongly emph a sizes tha t his ver bal_ atta cks a re n<ilt directed
against any speci:fic ruler or government , his pri.'llary objective
bei ng to make: the people of the East recognize tha t they- themselves a re ca using the depl or abl e situation in which t h ey- find
themselves , and tha t

" perhaps th<!Yse tha t have a spark of life

left in them may feel i mpell_e d t o correct matters before t hey

1)

di e-. "

terms

The book c0nsi s ts of an introduction defining the
2)
"tyranny" and "tyra nt ,n
and the following eight

chapters deal ing with the impact of despotism on hum.an society:

3)

3.

Tyranny a nd Religion
4)
Tyranny and Science
5)
Tyra nny and Glory

4.

Tyranny and Money-

5.

Tyr anny a nd Morals

1.
2.

6)
?)'

8)
Tyra nny and Educa tion

9)

7.

Tyranny a nd Pro-gress

8.

Tyranny- and the Rescue from it.

10)

-1 . idem
2.- ibid. pn - 3-11
3. ibid. pp. 12- 27
4. ibid. PP . 2 JL~
5. ibi d. pp. 34- 52

..

6. ibid. pp. 52- 66
7. ibid. pp. 67-84
s. ibid. pp . 84- 98
9. ibid. pp. 98-1 22
10. ibid. pp. 123-136
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The revel utione.ry tone of Kawakibi.' s publications
actuated the roy--al palace o-f Sultan Abdulhamid to issue a sentence for Kawakibi ' s execution and confiscation of his property-.

-

Both, the Umm al- C:.ura

-

-,

and Taba i ' al,-istibdad,_ were

banned from the territories controlled by the Ott oman authorit ies;
nevertheless they were

1)

alists. in Syria. "

"secretly circul ated among .A.rab nation-

In order to prevent circulation o.f' the two

books in Egypt, agents of the Turkish goverrunent visited the
Cciro book shops buying up most of the copies of the first edi,tions .. Within a year, however,, the second editions 0f the two
works were published..

In 1902/0 .3 the second edition of Umm aJ_2)

Qura_was serially reprinted in the Manar;..
part of the

In 1905 the greater·

Taba.' i' al- istibd~d was included in the Dalil Mi~r
,.

3)

wa- s- Su.da.n (Indicateur· de l Egypte et du S<0udan) .
1

The manuscript of another work by Kawakibl, entitled

(Pages of Quraysh), was ready for the

press, but the author ' s prolonged journey and then his sudden
death prevented publication..

1..
2.
3.

1'J .lusion to this work was made

Royal Institute of International. .Aff airs
op. cit.
p. 19
cf. supra pp. 66-68
The l asting popul e.rity- of Kawakib} 1§ writings _!s evidenced
by the f a ct that the maktaba tijariya al-kubra of Cairo
made another reprint of both books as l ate as 19.31..
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by Kawakibi in his introductory note of the

Umm

al- Qura in

which he call s on the readers to anticipate further publica-

,-

tions by the
the title

'

-

-

.Jam i at ta lim ru-muwahhidin

§alJ-a-, if

Quraysh

which would bear·

and play an important rol_e in the

1)
A fourth

scholastic end moral rebirth of the Islamic world.
book, entitled

al-' azma li- llah , was also in preparation;

the introducti on to this study , a political treatise , was r ead
2)
by Kurd 'I.J.1.
In all probability , the unpublished manuscripts

-,

of both, the

Saha if Quraysh
• •

and

-

al- ' azma li- llah , were

among Kawakibi' s papers which , shortly after his death , were

3)
seized by Ottoman agents in Cairo and sent t~ Constantin©ple.
When , after his prolonged journey, Kavmkibi returned
to Egypt , he added to the

Taba' i' al- -i stibdad

many passages

which were written by the author · on the margins and between
the lines of a printed copy of the book and , where space was
not sufficient, on separate sheets.
the

1.

Taba' i ' al- i tibd'ad 4) was the only manuscript which did

u.

Q
(Second edition)
P. 2
This passage is 0w.itted in the 1931 reprint of Uo Q.
Kurd ' JJ.1
op. cit 0
Vol.a 2
p . 211
l~fter· J;.bdulhamid I s deposition A.s ' ad Kawakibi searched for
the manuscript of the Saha if ur e h in the national_
libraries of ConstantinoPle, but could find no trace 0~ it.
'
~
Ls ad Ka:wakibi
op.. cit.
P. 549
A f ew selections from the unpublished &dditions to T. I ., see
al-Hadi th Vol . 26
pp ,. 555- 558
0

--,

-

4.

The enlarged version <Df
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not fall into the hands of the sultan ' s servants who searched
Kawakibi ' s dwelling after his death .

Upon noticing the approach

of the Turkish agents, the author 1 s son Ka~im hurriedly hid
the book in an excavation which was in the kitchen of the house.
When , ten days later , the manuscript was removed from its hiding place, legibility of the pages had been injuriously affected.
Kazim Kawakibi took the book to his late father ' s friend Rashid
•

Ri~a who , i n later years, made repeated attempts , but apparently
with l ittle success , to reconstruct the text .
I n 1920 , when Ria was in Damascus in order t o at tend
the Sy-.cian congress , he met Tith As' ad K&,~ikibi who took from
him the manuscript with the sol emn promise to try his best t o
solve the pr oblem of the partially effaced additions .

With

a~plicotion of chemical solutions he ultiri.ately succeeded in
improving the condition
manuscript legible.

of the injured pages and rendering the

Only less than fifty words could not be

satisfactorily restored.

- -

Since the early 1930 ' s As ' ad Kawakibi

has been planning to urepare

c

new edition of the Taba' i ' al-

istibdad to consist of the original text supulemented by ail
subseauent additions, but circumstances seem to hr·ve prevented
hL~ from carrying out his plan.

In Septe~ber of 1952 As ' ad

Ka,,iakibi "lade the stateI'l.ent that "I am still waiting for the
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first possible chance t o get the manuscript ready for· the press

1)
and publish it , and with the help af God this will be v0ry soon. "
Ka,-rakibi ' s Practical Political

ctivities in Egypt

While there is no concrete evidence or reliable
reference that , during his brie-f span in Egypt , Ka,;;re.kibl was
engeged in any politi.cal. schemes , it seems almost inconcei.vable
that the man who in .A:Leppa fought despotism with no regard to
his personal s-ecurity should, when extricated from the clutches
of the sultan ' s oppressive regime, not have participated in
activities directed against Turkish tyranny.
Rashid

i~a who was more intimately a cquainted with

Kawakibi than any of his contemporaries made no mentiott of any
political activities in which hi.s friend was engaged.

This

' silence ', however , may have been merely motivated by lli4a ' s
concern for the }1anar

and its readers· scattered in all parts

of the Ottowm Empire..

The recollections of Y..awakibi I s close

friend Ibrahim

saJ.Im

an- Najjar, however, suggest that Kawakibl

was p0litically active e.nd incessantly preoccupied with secret

- -

1 . As ' ad Kawakibi

op.

• ,1.

011.1.
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P. 550

1)
intrigues.
A later publication ascribed to Kawakibl the actual
initiation in Egypt of a secret organization which aimed at
materialization of the pan- Islamic and ab-nationalist ideas
2)
unfolded in the Urn al-Qura_. This latter statement was not
substantiated by its author with references t© his sources of
information.

The writer may have simply been relying on his

literal interpretation of the concluding proclamation in the
Umm al-Qura which reads :

,.-..

-

"Wh©ever wishes to aid the Jam iyat Umm al~Ql.lrq with advice , work or money, and desires t0- correspond 1.ri.th the
organization , can write to its agency
name}

(not mentioning its

addressing his lett er to the city _ ___ P.

______.,

If' the addressor · wishes- to remain anonymous

he can us e a f'ictitious name and, after his receipt
answer, start availing himsel.f of the

1.

o. B.

~ran

nsecret writing code 11

an- Najjar·
op. cit.
pp. 119-120
The stateI:1.ent is made that ' Abbar the Second aspired ta
the caliphate-, and further th t .P.J.l Yusuf' familiar· with
Kawakibi Is secret activities cemented the cordial relations
between the khedi ve and Ka1.m.kib±.
t the suggestion of
' Ali~ Yusuf, Kawakibi was allegedly sent to Aden in. order
to contact the Arab shaykhs and dignitaries and convince
them of the Egyptian viceroy I s extra-ordinary- suitability
for the position of caliph.,
However, there i s no reliabl.e evidence to support the allegation that ' Abbas actually sought after the caliphate.
Le Pro bl e du Levant (Paris 1919) p. 26
K. T. Khair all 1

-

-

- -
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explained at the end of this book.

Important individuals

such as powerful political dignitaries and wealthy personages who want to give their active support may ask for a
special emissary to be sent by the society in order to con1)
tact them personally. "
The fic~itious character of the entire composition
does not permit the final proclamation to be taken as concrete
evidence for the actual existence of a secret society.

The

realistic descriptions in the

U:nnn al-Qura have occasionally

misled distinguished readers;

thus, for example, the Egyptian

scholar A. Sanhoury erroneously presumed that Kawakibi 1 s imaginary Mecca conference had really been held.
"The first of these works

He states :

(U:nnn al--Qura.)- is an account

of the congress for Islamic revival which in 1898 convened

- al-Kawakibi.
- at the initiative of ' Abd ar-Rahman

This was
2)
perhaps the first Islamic congress in modern times."

•

Kawakibi and the Khedive ' Abbas the Second
The cordial rel ations which existed between the
khedive and Kawakibi throughout his brief stay in Egypt came

1.
2.

u.

Q. (second edition)
p. 147
This passage is omitted in the 1931 reprint of the book.
A. Sanhoury
Le Califat
(Paris 1926)
p. 558
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in all probability-as the result of Kawakibl' s association
with the
Second.

Mu'ayyad

-

hich enjoyed the patronage oi: ' Abbas the

It was not unusual to find Kawakibl among the invited

1)

guests at a ld1edivial party.

In turm, the a uthor of the Umm

-·

i.s very emphatic about ' Abbas ' alleged religious zeal
2)
Thi.s f'riendship lasted till the end.
and Arab enthusiasm.

al- ura

When Kawa.kibi died, the Egyptian viceroy arranged fo-r· the I.ast
rites , an impressive funeral. at government expense and attended
by- a personal: representative of the palace.

Ka.wakibl 1 s Trip acnoss the Muslim World
After publishing his two books Kawakibi. left Egypt
for an extended journey of which we know so little.

He began

t o travel along the eastern and southern shores of Africa visit-

ing Abyssinia, Haran· (an Islamic su]_tanate in the eastern part
He continued his journey on the

o-f Ethiopi&) and Somaliland.

she.res of southern Asia, across the Indian Ocean, and entered
the Arabian Peninsula where he met with many of the Arabian

3)
princes and tribal shaykhs.

1.

2.
3,

From Arabia Kawa.Id.bi. moved on

al- Kayyali
op. cit.
PP. 101- 102
u. Q. p. 188
The trip was arduous , particularly in f.rabia. Kawakibi
reported a s having had unusual physical stamina is alleged
tQ have travelled on cameL-bc ck for more than thirty days
across the desert to Yemen.
Kurd ' Ali
op. cit 0
Vol. 2
P~ 2l0

-
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to Karachi , then to Bombay, Java and finally to the southern
shores of China.

From there he turned back stopning at Has-

oat where he met with Signor Sula, the political officer of
•
Italy, who had been a friend of his in Aleppo . An Italian warship chanced to be anchored at Masoa} harbor, and on recommendation of the Italian agent Kawakibi was given permission to
travel aboard the vessel as a passenger .

'l'he voyage took him

along the coast of East Arabia, through the Red Sea, past the
shores of North Africa , the cruise terminating at the port of
Brindisi.

From Italy Kawakibi returned to Egypt.

Kawakibi I Death
The fallibility of hur:ian menory seems to account
for contradicting versions concer ning Kawa kibi ' s end.

Recollec-

tions of different witnesses agree only on the date and suddenness of K wakibi Is death .
0

Whe.tever the direct

Cu

Use of the

end, a fatal stroke, a heart attack or an act of poisoning ,
the circu."7tstunces in which i +, occurred are indeed obscure.
On the last day of his life Kawa kibi, while visit-

-

ing at the residence of Kurd ' .Ali , complained about a severe
pain in the arm.

.

About an hour after he had left, Kazim Kawakibi
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came to tell Kurd

' -

Ali that his- father had just passed away-.

1)

As '--ad Kavrakibl repeating the inf0rmation given

-

him by his brother Ka~im states that in the evening
aI-awwal 5, 1.320 H (June 11, 1902)

or Rabi-, -

his fathen, in. company-

0£ his s0n, visited the Yalzad coffee house.

After sitting

for a while over a cup, of coffee, lfavrakibl began to feel. a
L'ID:Ilediate.1iy- they- got up and went

severe pain in his abdomen.
home.

When by midnight Kawakibi. 1 s · pains had not ceased, the

s:on went out to call on the nearest physician.

Wihen he re-

turned to the house accompanied by a d<lrctor, his f a ther was:

2)
al ready dead ..
Some friends and rela tives still believe that
Ka-wakibi

poisoned by an agent 0f the Turkish govennment
3)
at the Yalzad coffee house.
,as

On the following day,- the news of. Kawakiblr s death
rapidly sp:vead in Cairo.

Ahl_

ne, spapers and periodical s of

the city carried eulogies exp~essing the sincere grief of the
Egyptian writers , poets and schola.Fs at the sudden death of a
man whom they· had respected for the profundity- of his knowledge

Rashid Rida opened the biograph•

and loftiness of his ideals.

1.
2.

3.

Kurd 'Ji.J.1
As ' ad· Kawakibi.
Kur d ' .Ali

- -·

loc. cit.
op. cit.
loc. cit.
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P. 55.3

1)
ical sketch of his friend

with the statement that the I s-

lamic East was struck by the tragic loss of a prominent Euslim
reformer , gifted student of civilization and outstanding philo2)

sopher of human society.

The editor of al- Muatataf con-

cluded his eloauent eulogy with the remark that

"if Kawalcibi

had not come to settle in Egypt , he would have died in Syria
with no one ever to know of the man ' s keenness of mind and
3)
nobility of dharacter. 11
The funeral of Kawakibi had been arrpnged for and
financed by the Egyptian government .

When interment took place

at the cemetery of Bab al- Hazir, Muhannnad Hafiz Ibrahim, the
•
•
•
celebrat ed poet of the Nile (1873-1932) was in tears , and
he wrote on the grave of his departed friend the following
verses :

"Huna

rajulu- d- dunya , huna khayru ma~uroin,

huna khayru katibin,

-

,-

-

qifu waqra u Urom al- Kitabi
wa- sallimu 'alayhi ,
- - 4)
fa-hadha-1- qabru qabru- 1- Kawakibi . "

op • cit .

1.

Rida
•

2.
3.

p . 237
ibid.a
sa:rruf O • cit.
As ad Kawakibi

4.

.

al- Manar

Vol . 5

p. 624
OP 0

cit .
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p. 554

pp . 237- 2/j)
pp. 276-280

(Here lies a man of the world, the finest of the
oppressed,
here lies the mo st distinguished 0f the writers,
,- 1)

stop to recite the opening 0£ the Qur an
and extend the greeting 0£ peace,

for this grave is the grave of Kawakibi.) .
Ten years l ater, the rem2.ins of Kawakibi were transferred ta- another cemetery where some of the most illustrious
men of Egyptian history lie buried
on

a

0

The P<:Yet of the Nile wrote

marble plate the identical verses which he had inscribed

on the first grave of the departed..

1.

Post-Qur'anic us&ge call the Fatiha (first Sura of the
Qur' an) as containing the essential contents of the book
Umr.i al- Ki t;b. "
E. I. Vol . 4 P. 1012
The F°itiha is held in great venerati.cnn by l1uslims·. "I.t
is repeated over sick persons a s a neans of healing and
also recited as an intercession for the sake o~ the departed .. n
D. I .
p. 125
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CH APTER

lL

Kawakibi' s Patterns of Thinking
Of the variety oi' cultural influences which are
discernible in Kawakibl' s literery works the main inteJ.1-ectual.
currents that charted the autho~·• s eel ectic and seemingly contradictory mode· af thinking were the fundamental. principl.es
0f Islamic religious Ill0dernism particul.arl.y those advocated

by the

Salafiya:

reform movements, and the social and po1i t-

i cal doctrines procLaimed by the French revolutionary- thinkers.

Kawakibi ' s inconsistency is reflected in the fact that,

at times, he zetl.ously supports the views of Islrunic moder.nis·ts
who sllilI!llarily reject all phases of Westernization beyond the
adoption of progressive scientific techniques and , at 0ther
times, enthusiastically embraces the ideology of secular m0d-ernists·, particularly that of the Young •rurk r.evolutionarieswho advocated the unreserved acceptc.nce of European political.
thought.
Kawa.kibi is a religious., social and political. reformer whose principal objectives can be summarized as:
1.

The reform of the Islamic community according ta the

tea.chings of the

Stlafiya,
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2.

the enlightenment of' Muslim society about Weste-r:n

progressive social and political concepts, and their adaptab ility to

3.

stern conditions , and
the gr a nt to the Arobs of a leading position in the

movement f'or Islamic revival_.
Kawikibi._1 s steadf'a st adherence to the doctrines of'
the

Salaf i ya

is expressed by his_ insistence on the return to-

the ancestral beliefs- and patt erns 0f conduct;- his stern condemnation of the fanaticism exhibited by the foll_o wers of' the
dif'f erent

madhahib

(religious rites); his plea for the sup-

pression of the superstitious beliefs and pra ctices of the
Sufi fra ternities such, as saint-worship, intercession: and the
•
like, but also his rejection 0f what the ee rly mystics- considered
conditions of spiritual perfection such a s extolling the virtue
0f a sceticism and poverty;

his urgent call for social, reli-

gious and eco..t10ID.ic reforms;

and his pra ctical sugge stion t©

spur 1 ea rning by having text-books and methods· of instruction
revised a nd improved~

,-

ur an and Scienc~
Unlik e Indian modernism which pursued a policy of
a dapt ation to modern European civiliza tion, the Egyptia n Salafiya
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school proposed that Islam had nothing to borrow from the West,
that everything was explained or inplied in the Qur'in and Sunna ,
the problem being to discover in the texts the modern euuiralents.
In his discussion of the t actics employed by the adherents of
the

-

Salafiya doctrines H.

of examples from

Lammens shows, by citing a number

tl- Ma.n'ir- how the attempt was made t o find in

the Qur'an the basis of even the most daring modern theories
1)
"not excepting Darwin 1 s natural selection. n
Kawakibi states that many findings of scientifi c
research ascribed to modern European and American schol.ars were
2)

alreedy revealed in the Qur'an , either implicitly or · explici tly.
For example, the theory that the substance of the universe i s
the etheri al atmosphere i s found in the

,-

.

ur ani.c verse:

"Then
3)

He straightened HimseJ.f up t o the sky, which was smoke."

The

f act that the universe is in perpetual motion is implied in thB
verse:.

" (To the st.m it beJ.ongs not to overtake the moon,- nor·

does the night outstrip the day);

but each in an orbit , they

4)
journey on. "

The theory of the separation of the ceJ.esti aI

bodies is simD.arly explained by the passage:

1 ..

H.

2.

T.- I .
pp. 24-27
Qur. Lil . 10

3.

Lammens

"(Have not those

Islam, BeJ.iefs and Institutions
(Uev York 1926)

4. Qur.
- 86 -

pp. 212-21.4

who have disbelieved considered that)

the heavens and the
1)
earth i.rere a cohering mass·, and We split them apart. "
The

suggestion that the moon was split from the earth is conveyed
by the verse:

"The hour was drawn near, the moon has been

2)

split. "

The proposition that the organic wor.ld including man

emanated from ah inorganic substance is corroborated by: 11We
3)
have created man of an extract of clo.y .. 11
The invention of
photography, the scientific method o.f arresting the shade, is
implied in the verse :

"Hast thou not noticed h0w thy Lord

hath stretched out the shadow?

If He had so willed He would

4)

have made it mot:Lonl.ess;

then He made the sun an intlicator._ n

Kawakibi e.nd Western Political Thought
Kawakibi I s poli ticel. education and his enthusiasm
for ·Hestern social concepts are deeply rooted in the refonn
ideas spread by the progressive Turkish intellectuals during
the Tanzimat

(ref'orm)

period, and in the frustration which

came as the result o-f Sul tan Abdul.hamid I s re-imposi ti.on of
tyrannous and oppressive government.

The Umm al-Qur~ and

Taba.' i' al-istibdad are permeated with ideas taken from the
•

1.
2.

Qur.
Qur.

21 • .31

J.

54.1

4.. Qur~ 25.47
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Qun. 23. 12

works of Rousseau , Hontesauieu, JJ.fieri and many other Western
social and p0litical thinke~s of the eighteenth and nineteenth
centuries.

While a great deal of Kawakibi 1 s: knowledge of Euro-

pean thought was undoubtedly obta ined from secondary source
materials, articles in Arabic, Turkish: and Persian newspape!l'sand perio.dicals. which he voraciously- read, it is possible to
determine a number-o-f primary sources which seem to have been
the channels· of transmission which acquainted him with Western
concepts.,
In the first place, we must t ake into c0nsidera tion
that since the middle 0.f the nineteenth century- the flourishing
litera ture of Turkish transl a tions .from the litera ry works of
European cl as sics and French political think ers increasingly
acouainted the Turkish_educated youth with F'rench revolutionary
1)
ideals.We can safely assume tha t Kaw;kibi was .familiar
with Rousseau ' s
des lois

Le contrat social_ and Montesquieu f s

because in the

L r esprit

Taba'i' al,-istibd~d mention is made
•

of a few Turkish a nd Arab literary figur-es who engaged in. polit-

Concerning the subject of Turkish translations- from Wes-tern
works, see
Brockelmann
op. cit.
..
pp. 389-393, and
"Turkische Ube:zrsetzungen aus Europais-cherr
0 Hachtmannn
Litera turenrt
WI
Vol . 6
(Leipzig 1918)
pp. J:-23
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ical resBarch, among&t them

(Namik)

-,
1)
Kemal and Rifa at Bek.
Tlie

form.er ' s Turkish translation of Rouss:eau' s Le Contrat Social "made
it

(i. e .

known to many Arab intel1-ectuals; whose2)
knowledge o-f foreign l anguages· was-, restricted to Turkish. "
The
latter

Rouss-eau ' s work)

is· credited with having prepared an Ar abic translatimn of

L 'esprit des· lcrls;,

Montesquieu ' s

3) In 1893, l ~af
- Yusuf'
( Effendi)
-

ibn Hannnam published another Arabic transla ticm or-- Montesquieu rs:

4),,
work , thi·s--, renditicm being entitled U~ul an-mrwa.lJti.s wa- sh- shar a i ' •

-

--

-,

While the extent of Kawakibi I s familiarity with the above-ment1c!med
works- can only be-- conjectured , his· thorough acquaintance with
Vittorio JIJ..fieri ' s
5)
doubt.

Del]a Tirannide- is too evident to leave- any
0

Arab writer~, native$ of Syria, generalLy reject any ·
reference to Western works which all!egedly moulded the political.
and s-crcial thinking of Kawakibi .

While maintainfurg that the l a ck

of familiarity with any of the European languages made Kawakibi ' s6)
acquaintance with Western literature inconceivable-,
they all.
emphasize Kawakibi I s thorough knowledge of Turkish , but disre--

1 . T •. I ..
p. 4
2. al- Khuri
3., J . Tajir

4. Sarkis-,
5. cf. below
6•. Rida
at•·_:Tabbah
...
an- Najjar

_.

op~ cit.
p. 96
~r8fat , at- t anjama_ bi- mi~r -khilal
tas~
ashar
(Cairo 1945)
op\ cit~
col . 2
pp•., 90 ff.
al - Manar Vol . 5
op. cit.
1 •1:m_
Vol . 7
op. cit.,
op. cit.
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al-oa..mr atp •. 56

p. 279
p . 517

P. 119

gard that his linguistic background enabled him to study the
Turkish translations from European works prepared by ~inasi,
Kiya, Kemal, Cevdet and many other gifted poets. and journalists.,
The Egyptian scholar-Alprrad .bmin , not sharing the bias ~f Yi.awakibi 1s Syrian compatriots, was fully aware that
it

0

he cited in

( i . e.,

Taba' i' aL-istibd';._d) .many passages from the work
1)
2)
of Alfieri,.. 0
As t0 the probl.em of language,
Amin suggests
that Kawa.kibi must have learned about .Alfieri ' s poli tica1.. views
3)
fr.om nwhat was translated to him privately. "
\·Jhat all.. .rnb students of the

-, '

Taba i

•

-

al-istibdad ,

including Atimad J..min, generally disregard is the fact that, in
January 1898, o-rr well.. over two year.s before Ka1,ro.kibi began to
·w-ri te- his series of arti.cLes on the nature of tyranny- for the
Egyptian daily Mu' ayyad, a Turkish translation of Vittorio Alfieri t s

prepared by the Young Turk revoLution4)
ary poet- physician Dr~ bdull.ah Cevdet
was- published in Geneva,

1.
2 ..

3..

4.

Della Tirannide

A.inin
op., cit.
p. 254
Alfieri 1s Dell.a Tirannide, published shortly before the
outbre k of the French Revolution was, as early as the be-ginning of the nineteenth century, avail.able in a number
0£ French and German trrnslations, see
Guido Bustico
Bihliografia di. Vittorio Alfieri
(EJ.orence 1927) pp. 65-66
lunin
op. cit.
p. 253
For information abcmt the life and works of Cevdet see
E. I .
Supplement
pp. 55-60
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1)
Switzerl and.
Considerine the striking similarities in form and
substance between

Taba' ii: aL-:istibdad

•

and Della Tirannide,

it must be presumed that Kawakib], since his ea:vly- youth a tireless student or· all

olitical writings which were accessible

to h:rra , was a cc,uainted with Cevdet I S' translation of Alfieri I s
2)
in fact, it S'ee1:i1.s~ mos t 1ikely that it actually· motivated
stud r
hinr to present to the Arabic-rea ding public hi.s analysis or the
proble::is of tyranny.

It appears wholly- incomprehensib1-e that

Ka:wakibi, all his· life a relent1ess foe of despotism, but. never'
preoccupied with a schol a ~ly tre tment of the subject itself,
should almost overnight complete a detailed study of tyranny,
its characteristics, caus es and effects.

1.

2.

The .first edition of this translation entitled Istibdad
c .!Tle out on January 6, 1898, see
Abdull al1 Cevdet Istibdad
Second Edition, conta ining
reprint oi' introduction to the first edition
(Cairo 1909) p. 1-7
Erroneo s dates are us ally given for the first printing
of Cevdet 1 s tr~nsla tion, the yearl901 cited by-H chtmann
op. cit.
p . 23, and also by
l'fu rtin Hartmann Dichter· der Neuen Turkei
(Berlin 1919) p. '-iS,
or the year· l900 b
E. I.,
E. I. Suppl.El:!l.ent
P. 56,
these dc1tes being son ewhat l a ter t han the the publication
of Kawakibi 1 s relevant a rticles in the Mu' ayvad (so.meb .me
during the second part of the year 1900) •
The writer of this afu.dy is greatly indebted to Dr. Tunaya,
pr0fessor · a t the- Univer sity-- of Istanbul., for having resented
ta him his personal copy of Cevdet I s Istibdad, this work
not being available at any of the American institutes o~
.Le ming.
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The

-, '

Taba, i

uestion- why the above-mentioned list in the

-

al-istibdad

research)

(Turks and Arabs who engaged in polit:Ecal

does not include then me of Abdullah Cevdet to whose

work Ka:uakibi. was scr greatly indebted canm>t be definitely·
ans -1ered.
safet

Maybe If..awakibi, a refugee himself, considered the

of · Cevdet, a Young Turk living in exile because of his

revolutionary· actii.rities .

A~art from this Kawakibi had to con-

form to t he pn0--0ttoman· oli.c~ of aJ.!-Mu' ayyad which· published
his arti cles· on tyranny.
lfoch or Ka1.-ra.kibi1 s , enthusiasm f or the- deJllocratic
princi les 0f progressive Wes tern govern."TI.ents is evic'.e ced by·
his decl e r etio - tha t

11 the-

most sienificant a chievement . of the

civilized n~.tions i s the establishment o·f govern."'!lent by law,
1)
legislation by t he peuple and jurisdiction b the court."

T ba-, i' al- istibd;d
•

The

and , to a. 1 esaer· degree, U:mnr al..Qull'~

ab0und wi:th referenc·es to t he words and spirit of· the French
revol ut:fo ary thinkers and their disci['..1 es.
upon the young of h:iis people to learn that

fu en
11 th

Kawa d'bi. cells
were created

2)
free to die in honor,"

and to 2ct accor ding to t h e principle

3)
that

1.

?.

3.

"I a~ f ree and shall die· free,"

T. I
pp .. 1?1-1 22
T.. I.
P. 115, also U. Q.
Additions to T. I.
op. c:tt.
al-Hadith

it sounds like an echo

0
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p _ 162
Vol.. 26

P. 556

1.)
"man is- bonn free"
and

of Rousseau •·s immortal pro.clamat:iiom
2}
"to li;ve-- and die free. n Kavrakibl' S' C(!)Dlparison Qr£" ty:ranno_u;g,
government with ,the conduct ofi• a savage woc!tci-cutter who:. w:fil.'ll.

chop: down a tree· in orden· t(iJ,, der;i:;_ve-. an immediate: ma.teriaI: benJ))
efi t
makes: cme::. think o-f Mcmte:squieu' s · defiinit:fui>n o1:· despotic
goverr.ment:
"When the savageg, o-f' Louisiana are-: desirous: o:r.· f!"Uiit they.cut the tree to· the ro0;t, and gather. · the fruit.. '.L'hi:Sc i 's 4))
the emhl'em of de:s p-otic government. 11
Kawakibi 1 s·· Taba~

•

ft

al..-istibdAd

and .Al.f':Iierii.' s: Della Timppijga:

The: UlllIJ.iistakab1e: s:ilmillarities: flr fro-rm and sub'stance-

- -

between Kawa.kibi 1 s

-,·t ,.. . aJJ-istibdad
-

Taba

•

•

and the work arf" tha

5))

Italian poet-philosopher Vittorio Alfierl. (1749-100,3)),

en-

6)~
titled

delJJa tirannide-

(of tyranny) :,

1.

published in 1789·,

Jean Jaque-s: Rousseau
The Sg.c iaJl. Contract and Discoffle·s~
Translation by G. D•. H. Colle=
(London r9ffi
p., 5
2. ibid•. p. 158
.3. T. I.
p., ?r.
4.. Baron dee Montesquieu
The· Spirit of Laws Vo].. 1.
Translation by Thomasc Nugent
(New York 1899)) p • . 57
5. For informatiC!>n about Alfieri, his life and thought, see
Gaudence- Megaro~ Vittori(!)i AJ.fierii
Forerunner of Ital,i am National,ism
(New Yonk 19.3.0))
6., Vittorio Alfieri: Le ©pere di Vittorio lU.fierL
Vol.., 10 Dellla Tir:::ippid.e
(Padova 1810)
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shortly before the outbreak of the Frencli Revoluti<lm, will. be
shown by pl.acing together a few passages: selected from the two
1)
studies.
Similar to the tri-partite di vision of Kawa.kibi.1 s

-, i '

Taba

•

-

al-istibdad

Alfieri 1 s

Della Tirannide consists; of

the following three parts:
1.

Definition of

"Tyrant"

and

"Tyrannyn·

"'cosi sia tiranno"

( what ia a tyrant?)

11 cosa

( what is: tyranny?)',

sia la tira.nnide

2. The Impact of Tnanny on Human Society11

(about fear)

"delll' ambizione:"

(about ambition)

"'dell·a relligione11 :

(about religion)

della paura"

1.

While the final- manuscript of this~ study -was being typed:,
the Oriente Moderno published an article by Sylvia G Haim
entitled "Alfieri· and al-Ka:wa.kibi".
Oriente Modernq
vo1.·. 34
(Rome 1954) pp., .3Zl-33Z.
In answer to. the problem which confronted s· Haim as-: to how
Kawakibi could have· become acquainted with the politicaJl.
theories of Alfieri, Ettore Ros si mentioned in· a supplementary article that in alJJ probability Kawa.kibi was familiar
with Cevdet I s Turkish translati<lm af Della Tiraajde, s:e·e
Ettore Rossi
"Una traduzione turca dell' opera del]a
tirannide· di V. Alfieri" probabilmente conosciuta da
al-Kawakibi 11
op•. cit ..
pp., 335-.33!7
0
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•dal false onore"

(about false honor)

"del lusso"

(about lu:icury)

3. How to abolish Tyranny
"come si possa rimediare alla tirannide•:
(how can tyranny be
abolished))
"con o,p.aJ. governo gioverebbe pin
supplire alla tirannide 11
(by what government is tryanny
best replaced))
Analagous passage,s
1~ Kawakibi
"Tyranny also includes constitutionsl form of government

(h.ukuma dusturiya)

in which the executive and

legislative authorities are separate

(al-mu:farraqa

fiha quwwat at-tashri' i 'an quwwat at-tanfidh),

oe.-

cause this also, neither eleminates nor alleviates- tyranny, unless the exeeutives are responsible to the legislators and these, in turn, answerable to the p·e ople who:,

l);
know how to exercise controI. and demand an accounting."

r~

T. ].

p. 8
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Alfieri
"As definitely tyrannous must also be regaroed anygovernment in which he who is: charged with administering the laws does: not account for their executicon tQ
the authority that enacts~them."

(ma~ tirann:iide: piena

al tresi ogni· qual unque governo, in cui~ chL

~

preposto

all' eseguire le leggi non dt pure mai conto: dall!a.
1)
loro ese·c uzione a chi le ha create)
While Montesquieu considered the preservation· o·:r
liberty,· assured by the mere separation of the three_ branche·s:
2);

of government, executive, legislative and judiciary-,

bei>tli-,,

Alfieri and Ka.wkibi, are very definite in designating as. tyrannous any government in which the executive agency and elected
legislature are not separate, the former responsible to:, the,
latter.

But Kawkibi' s formulation of this . principl,e:

garding certain

(r~-

constitutional. governments as tyrannou~)

s-eems to indicate that, unlike Alfieri, Kawkibi distmguished
between the type of constitutional government in which: the: executive and legisl ative branches are separate, the former accountalile to the latter, and another, also:- constitutimnal, in which

1.
2.

Alfieri·
Montesquieu

op. cit..op. cit• .
- 96 -

PP. 15]. ff..-

the executive and legislative departments. a re completely se;parate and, according to Kawakibi Is thinking, mutually independent, taking the latter as abet ting tyranny.

"Political tyranny iS: the result of religious tyranny

(al-

0

istibdad as--siyasi" mutawallid min al-istibdad ad-dint) , - both cooperate with one another in humiriating man

nahuma. - - e.t-ta 'awn bi-tadhlil

al-insa.n),

(bay-

- - one- ex--

1)

ercising spiritual domination, the other physical· ccmtrol •."
Alfieri
"Among many peoples, civil tyranny -was created out of r.eligitms, tyranny, often both united, almost al] the: time- cfid
they cooperate with one- an0:thern

( fra mol tissimi pop1iti_

dalla tirannide religi0sa veniva creata la tirannfde: civil.e;
sp-esso s-i , sono entrambe riunilte :tn un ente S<>lor
.
2))
sempr.e· sii sonrr l 1una l 'al tra ajutate:) .

e quasi

"Thiis-1 double conspira cy· brihgs; abont a two£Gl!d1 ensl'avement"·
,3'))
( e da questa doppia congiura la doppia un:L..versal. servi..tl\).

J.,

Kawkibi'
"Religious teachings_= threaten man w:ilth alli. sortS'\ of calami ties during his, lifetime and enduring puni·shment af'te:i:r
0

1.

z.

T., I.
.Alfieri..

pi..

]Z
op., cit.

p. 75
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J. ibid. p~ 84

death - - · but

( those: of Cathcrlicism)

made· provisi©ns; ~or.·

a ref'uge from these~fears-, salvation being ih human custod--ians., bishc,ps~ and priests:; (t3:ujjab min al-bashar., hunr tl-•
~bar wa-1-qusus)"

and their tolls in the form of payments;

for humiliating confessi<nn
L)
ness~ ( ghufra.n) • n·

(dhul]at i~'tiraf)

and forgiive-

AJ.Tieri
"The doctrine 0£ hell-fire which gave rim~ t® the idea of
confession contribute·s to humfil:tate, i:mp:overish and hence:
enslave· the Catholic p..eoples.

In order t0"' buy- redempt:oon

from pun:iishm.ent - - thesce people give the priestS3 n<iJt only2)
what they ·can spare, but what they absolnteJLy need.,"

4.

Kawkibi
"The tyrant i 's • aware that enslavement will endure onl!.y, as;

3)
long as· the subjects·, are stuplid and ignt!1rant. n
0

AlfierL
"The tyrant wants , peoplle t~ be obedient t~ the despotism·

4))
of one, and at the same time- be stupid, vil.e and immoral."

5• Kawakibi
"The extent o·f a ruler's despotism can be measured by- the

1. T'. I.
3.. T.. I.

Z., .Alfieri.. opi. c:L't. p. 84
4• .Alfier:ii. op. cft •. P. 32

P~ ll.3:
p. 28
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11)
despo:ts~."
Alfieri,
"In tyranny posi ticms; of honor are distributed by one-,

ma-s.tJJy to peopJ].e of noblle- birth who:se ancestors · have al'Jready
2)
been accustomed t01 slavery and croedience."

s•.

Kawakibl
"The greed to- accumulate m<!mey, an limn0ral desire in itself
(~ir~ at-tamawwuJ._, wa-huwa a~}.am'· al-qabi~,

is more· man-

ifest under tyrannous governments-, than under just one-s ',but the weal th of' individuaJLs-~ lirlng in a jus:t re-gim.e-, jj.s;
:mare harmful than the money ©f the rich under a tyrannous·
administrati<Dn, because the former :Ls-· used to corrupt them0rals ·of the people · (ifsad akhlaq an-nas)', t0 destmv'
equality · (wa-ikhlal al-musawat), and bring about tyranny
(wa-ijad al-istibdad) , whil.e the latter :i:s , squandered' for
purposes; of ostentatic:m· and personal aggrandi,zement

(rl..

1-ubaha wa-t-ta'azum.)'1, i.'lllllorality and debaucher:y,- (fl.~]_-.
• • 3))
fisq wa-1--fujur:}."
Alfieri'

"Whil.e accumulating money is immo·ral whether i:t i$ pursued

1,.. T•. I~
p-_. /4lL
2. Alfieri!_ op. cit. p-_ 54

J. T., I., P. 6'2
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in a republic or ih· a tyranny, ft is, mcrire detrimental im
0

the fo-rmer than in the latter

(lo: scope- - - · Ir vizio-s@

nel].1 uncr e: ne1.1:1 al tro governor

e ptl.6. ancora nel].e: re-

pubbliche che nel.Ie tirannirli;}

because, whille in the r-&-

publi:C excessive weal th is; sought tw. corrup;t; the· citizen51
and destroy equality, in tyranny nwney · i ·s; acquired for the
purpos-e of' satisfying personal vibes.; and lust for ·luxury
(perch~ in quellle si. cercano:, le ricchezze eccessiive:

o,

peir

corrompere i cittadini, o p.en: scYvercluar l 1ug1:uaglianza-;,
1)!

in· questa, per godensele· nei vizj e nel . ussO)). n

9.. Kawakibl·.
"GJ.ory is{the attainment by man of a p:l:ace of' love- and·
respect in the hearts-: cJf the people, and thi's is=; a nat1.llffll
2))

and noble desire of every individualc."
Alfieri

1.

"Hono-r

(glory))

can be simpiy· defined as; the desire· ancI
J)
the right to be hono:red by- the many."
In Kawakibi.1.1 s · study the entire:: chapter entitJJ.ed
4))
"al-istibdad wa-1-ma:j d" (tyranny- and g1.ory))
containing a
discussion of ~

I.

:r.

Alt'ier~
Alfieri'..

(real g1;o ry))

op., cit.
pp-_. cit.

as dist:ilnct from

pp. 55-66'

2.

p .. 95

4.

- -101 -

T., I.
T., I.

tamajjud

pp. 3/i--35
pp•. 34-52

(fals-e- glory):
onore· and

iS::' almost identical with .Alfieri_' s · analysis; ei'

1)

false- onore,

the former sought ih republican,. the

latter in tyrannous · regimes·, the former serving the people,; the
latter assisting the despot.
10. Kawakibi
"Tyranny weakens:, corrupts, or exterminates: natural and' fine·
inclinations; (al-amyal . artabi~'iya wa.-1-~asanaJ.. It ma.kes1
man deny the bounties · af hils· Creator,· 1:5ecaus~ he:' dores, not
real]y mm them.

It turns·· ha malevol:ent tovre.rdsJ h:iis:: people

because~ they make tyranny possible.

It caus-e·s : the citizen

to los-e attachment to· hiis hcm1eland because: he=doe:s , not feel
secure- in his·, place:: of residence.

It weakens, his~affe:ctien

for his, family because: he: cannot count on the permanenceof hjjs- association with it.

It shakes; the individuaI.•s,

trust in his; frienda: becauae they may be compelled t<ir harm,
2))

even kilt. hiin.,"

"Tyranny by its i nature weakens=-: and destrays~human f eeli'ngs:. ,

w~

do not love the fatherland because we: d~ not have: one,

we· do· not love parents; wife and children because~ w.e: are
not certain of having them, we do:· not have real· friends;

1.

.AJ.fierF

op. cit..

pp~ 95-;03
- l0Z-

2. T. I. p. 67

because they are liable to, and unfortunately o:ften do-

1)

turn into in.formers."
11._ Kayakibl ·
"A nation may sometime:s · take revenge on the tyrant (wa-qad'
tanqam 'ala-1-mustabiddr, but it onlT seeks ta, avenge- it2):
se]Jf on his person, not to free itself from tyranny;,''
Al,fieri ·"In Oriental tyranny, if the system bec0mes extra-ordinarily
oppressive, the peopa.e may take vengeance on the tyrant,
3)

whil!e they do; not destroy no-r all.e viate tyranny."
WJrile Kawakibi speaks of vengeance on the tyrant
in general, .Alfieri~ s:iingLes; out the Asiatic despot.

In an0.ther

11assage, however, KawakibL also makes; a dis-t:iinct:fcm between the
attitudes exhibited by Western and Eastern peopil.es : tcmards, despotism.

He s:.tates· that

11

the Eastern peoples; f0r exeJnpie, are-

diatrassed over the regime of the tyrant, but once he is; liqui• -

4);
dated they do not think o-f who should succeed him.•
While Kawakibl_declares : that

"the natiom whicli-,

does not in its , entirety or majority feel- the pains; of~tyranny

1 1., .Alfieri'
op:_ cit.,
2.. T., I.
pp~ 131-1-32

p .. 146

3.. Alfieri' op. cit. p1•. 128

4. T.
- 103-

I.

P. 82

1)
does not deserve freedom,"

Alfieri only raises ; the questisn:

"Does· a peo:gle that does ·not feel the pains of tyranny deserve·
it or not?"

2),
And then he concludes : that

"in tyranny tho,se de-

serve to remain slavesi who·, al though they have an idea about

.3)
freedom, prefer to live ih slavery."

In discussing methorls: of eliminat:iing tyranny Kawakibi
maintainS", that

"before opposing tyranny, the desired aim must

be clearly defined and agreed upon by the overwhelming majority-

4)

of the people.•
tyranny?

Alfierd. declares: similarly::

"How tai abolish

The will or ·the opii.njimn of a111, or the majority makes,

the existence of tyranny possible. The wil] ar the opin:fion1of
5)
all . can truly destroy tyranny. n
Both, .Alfieri and Kawakibl,
agree that there:- is : no quick way. to overthrow a despotic regime,
and sharing the views of the Italian philosopher Kawakibl cancludes that the very eruelw of the opplt'lessor, extraordinary:,
circumstances ·. such as· military defeat, undi·sguised contempt.
for religioo, famine and the like may result in spontaneeusi

6}
outbu±sts o::f' insur~ection against despotism.

1

0•

z.

T., I.,

Po- 131

.AJ:fieri• op~ cit.,.. p •. 178
.3.. ibia;.. pp.. 181-182
4.. T • . I.. p. 1.32
5.. .Alfieri op. cit. p. 183
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6., ibid.,

pp\.. 184-J.85

Kawakibi .freely draws-, directly or indirectJ.y-,
.from the literary trea sure-a: of We·s tern th:linkersc, but being a

Salafi;ya doctrinafre, he- asseirl;s; that the princ:tpl'e·s ; of" freedom, democracy and opposit:il<!>n to tyranny:· have already been expounded ih the

Qur'a.n,

four cal"iphs--.

"Islam rests; on th& politicaJj foundations- cr,f'

Sunna and the, histories · of the .first

'democratic admini's trati:on'

is

'republicanism'

tation 1

(a1;..1aara ad-climuqra~iyaY

and

(al'-"ummdiya)

(ash-shura-1-e.ristuqre.~iya)

that

'aristocratic consul-

that is,

'the: council!.

1):

of the notables:'

( shura.-1-ashra.f). n

Like- many Muslims before him, Kawakibl saw the
democratic structure: o:f''' Isla~r ref.I.acted
cept o-f the

shura

m the- Qur'anic

co1r.o-

expressed in the verse:si: "Their affair
2))

being a matter of council amongst them,"
and: "consult them
3.)
in the affair. n· The latter passages 'Which re.for to the Muslim
connnunity ·in general are interpreted as implying that advi·c e
is .to be sought from the public.
the

Qur'an is'. in

To:- support hfs; argument that

favon· of aristocratic consu1tati:on. Kawald1:li.

citeg:, the encounter of Moses with Pb.ara0h 'Who
nobility round him:

1.
2.

T. I •.
QUI!~

"Said to the

Lo- thi:s; is- a magician knowing, who intends-.

p., 2(J
42.,f;

.J.

- -105 -

Qur.

3.15.:,

to-- exp·e l you from y0ur land by hjjs ; magic, SO) what do.. ye: com-1):
mand?"· And they addrass.e d the king saying: aPut- hlim and~lt[s:.
brother off

(a "1hile~ , and send! amcmg the= citiero rounders-up;

Z)J
Let them.: bring thee a.very magician lmo.wing;"

But tlie n<?!tabl ~

did., no.t reach their decisilin · befo.re:~ ser±ouslly· debat:iing- the: case:,

"Sc,- they disputed their affa.fr a.mimgst

which iS:. des:cribed in:

themsel:.ves~ - - · that is, their opim(!lll - -, "and" ta]ked. secretJ.7

.3):,
in, confiaence-'° - -· that is; - - · their public dis,cussdlc>n- led· to.

a dispute,and they carried' on a se-cret debate:, as; it is:; cus.-

4):
tomary lll".mo.de-rn consultative: ass:embli'es~
According ta:· Kawakibj;, the idea o.f freedom2~
thiilking is; express:e d in the vers:e::
and :t. have mih~.•

5},

-

"Ye. have: yo., m, rel±gjiQn-,,

-

Kawakib:t. who: had suffered so; much fronr

Ottoman despotism. defended· the schoJ.tarso1 right o-f protectil0n
6) ·
fronr. p"8rs.ecution and tyranny
by ciit:ilng the Qur'a.?rlic passage::

7)1
"Let neither writer nor witnessi be injuiied.n

vlhille foll'o:wing the· Sala..d:va tacti.cs·. :iin.1 trying
t(l) find .irr, early Islamiic teaclrllngs; a nef'erence: to !llGrd-ern : c~

.

1·

.

Z.6/. 33-3-Zi
-·
,Ka:wakibi'. misquotes:; the Qur ·anic text with hi's

Qur:,

c:Ltat:oom
(and the oobiilliity,,of'~!?h-araoh •s p:e~e: said)), t1?,e-: eorrex:t Ctur'amc ·text . :iis:..:
"qala li;..J....maJI_'·i t¥1-wlahu• (be said to- the no.bfll.i.ty- mund
him)
5 ~ Qur'. L09., 6'
2. Qur~.
26. 3.5-J&°
.,~ Qur~
6: T~ I., p., 74:
20:65
7. Qur.,
2.28Z
ppi.. 19-20
4•. T~ I.,
11-w a-qaJJa

a:1-:maJJ.''u m:iin~qa"1lldi. fir.tawn.11

cepts·; Kawakibi fully real£zed the progres:gc; which had been made
since the age 0£ the orthodox caliphs, particularly by Western
nations.

Strict adherence~ to- the wordg:; of the Qur'an and Sunna

does not preclude for him the recognition and acceptance; (!)f
the progressive ideas, advanced by European thinkers-.;

While-

Syrian writers of the paat and present insist that the
al-istibdad

Taba' i''

cannot be regarded as the product of Western, :tm-

fluencesc; Kawakibl himself acknoidedged hi"s:; indebte:dnes-s r-or
ideas which he had taken over fr©m others~

Thus-, for exampl,e-,

he as:cribes' his ~definiti@n of· ''tyranny" and "tyrant" tcr.
1)
sayings:· 0£ modern phil:crsophers·.
The analysis, of the relati<I>ns;
between religion and tyranny is described as consisting of
2))
quotations-:: from opiniams:. 0£ French pau.iti"cal writer~. Ka:wakibl: 1 g~
0

formula for measuring the extent of tyranny is . based on prih-

3))
ciple-s: apµl.ied by historians·;

In comparing the fean· of the:

tyrant with that orhis:: subjects Kawakibi al].egecilly foll.<DMs4)
'
the statements: 0£ nesearch scholars·.
His conclusion that:

"tyTanny 1·s the ro0t of all evil

( corrupti<m) n

is : de·sc.cnioed

5)
as being the saying of modern savants:.
passage·g, of the

r..
2.,

T. I.

ibid•.
J-.. ibid.

Taba' i' al-istibdad
0

ppi•. 10-1]

4.

ppi•. 12 ff.

5.

p.

3l
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Thus-·, in innumerable
Kawakiol states; that. his:

ibid.
ibid.,

p. 33
p;.. 31+

ideas are borrowings from the findings of European scholars.
Exact sources or names of authors are not cited.

Only once,

when discussing the appropriate methods of abolishing tyranny,
Kawakibi mentions that

I remind them

( the tyrants-)

of what
l)J

the famous Alfieri has warned them in a similar study. "
The Tendency of the Salafi ya Doctrinaires to Revert from
Pan- I slamic to Arab-ethnic Consciousness
Kawakibi ' s nationalist thinking seems to have
evolved from the pan-Islamic nationalism advocated by Afghani
t o a distincly Arab-ethnic consciousness.

This tendency is in-

herent in the Salaflya ideology which ignores the evolution
of Islamic thought, from its early Arabian to its later anti2)
or international orientation.
Islam in its final form evolved during the period
of the 'Abbasid Caliphate looks unfavorably upon nationalist
ideals.

However, there can be no doubt that the teachings of

the founder of the Muslim religion contained strongly nationalist elements .

Mutiammad felt called upon to bring to the Arabs,

1 . ibid.
p. 1,31
2. For detailed analysis of the changing attitude of Islam
towards the concept of nationalism, see
Richard Hartmann "Islam und Nationalismusn
Abhandlungen der Deutschen Akademie der
Wissenschaften zu Berlin
#5
(Berlin 1948))
- 108 -

hiss people, the true knowledge of God which had been transmitted
to other peoples by their prophets.

Therefore he procl.a:ilned

that

"We never sent a messenger but with the speech of hlis1)
people."
He emphasized the language in which God's words were

2)
revealed,

"but this is Arabic speech cl.ear.. "

While preach-

ing the equality 0£ all: believers . in the spirit of Islmn:tc
brotherhood, M~ammad was aware--, perhaps obscurely, o:f the .
Arabs' self-conscious pride in their race- and language.; and;
being a capable statesman and skilful pcil.iti.cian he must have:
felt that appealing to these· pctpular s.e ntimentSJ would appreciably contribute towardsJ the success· 0£ hi'.s; efforts; ta, unify•·
the continually ,feudihg Bedouin tribes, and thus facilitate:
the fulfilment of his religious missicm.

Of course-, a few

,-

Qur anic passageg· should noz be taken as suggesting that the:
:founder of Islam was an Arab national,ist in the modern sense'
of the term;

hi"g:, rej ecticm o-f tribal:. particularism in favor

of a connnunity based on· a common faith 00:nstiituted for html a
meang:= to an end, the spread of hia beliefs, and the executi<lln·
of the will:. of Allah ..
During M~ad 's~lifetime co:nversi©n t~ IsJlam1
had made considerable progress- in the: Jjijaz, Madina be:iing· def.:.-

1

Qur.

14.4

2.

- 109 - -

Qur.

18'.105

ini tely won over to. the new religions· doctrines• and everywhere· in Arabia the way was clea red for the complete~ Islamlza- tion of the populati0n.
ally an Arab affair•

1)

Arab nation,"

But the great conquest$were es£enti~

"an expansi0n not of Islam but of the:

and in the Islamic State wftlch subsequent.ll..y.;

emerged the social and intelJlectual pre-eminence: of the: Ar.al»
Muslil:n ..m:L'nority were undisputed.

The Fhari'jit.es. wera-~ the first

Muslims:: to: raise: the unprecedented questimn:: "Who should be::
2),
the Imam, the leader of the Muslims?'"
and their ans-wer,· was-:
"any believer is" eligible for this· exalted office:, even th0ugh

2)
he be a slave: or a non-Arab."

From this principle they · s:ub-

sequentJ.y deduced that in Islam which is based on the universal"ity ·of the faith natfonalist distjjnctiams: had~no- sign:tfi...,
cance-;
With the expansi'<m c:r,-f the Islamic Empi:tre and: the
mass: conversi0n of' non-Arabs to· the relig:ilcDn CiI'.f thein" ccnnquer0

ors it became inevitableo that the .Arab-nationalist orientatmn
of Islam should give way to the concept on which the administration of the 'Abbasid Caliphate- was founded, i., e·. in IsJ.a.m, all:.

l., Le~s
op~. cit.,
p. 55
2. . Thomas; W Arnold
The Caliphate.,
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(Ox.ford 1924),

p.

187

believers, Arabs and non-Arabs alike, have the same rights and
duties.

Muslim unity based on adherence to a common faith be-

came the final form of Islam, with the brotherhood of all believers its political ideal.

For a thousand years, the prin-

ciple of Muslim equality was cherished by all the members of
the community, until the Wa.hha.bis and, somewhat later, tha

Manar

Salafis began to idealize the earliest period of Islam,

re-asserting the Arab character of the faith and claiming for
the Arabs the prerogative of leadership in the movement for
religious revival •.
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The Umnr al-Qura

In the introducticm of the, Umm al-Qµra

Kawakibi

states~that, after reading in Indian, Syrian, Egyptian and· Ta1)
tar
newspaperg,a great number of articles · on the subject of
the decadence of Muslim society, he decided to~ contact a number,·
of religious; leaders-:. and call them to:· a conference. at Mecca which
should discuss · the prevailing conditfcnng, ih the Isl.runic wo:rld
and suggest means, and me.t hods; apt to: amelicrate, the situaticnn.
Early in M~arram of lll.6 H

(Yiay 1898)) Kawakibi ..

pretends · to -have set out for thi;s · ficti tibus; ccmgre:ss:. .

In the:

2)'
following verses:;

which he introduces, with

a moo:.d for reciting poetry"

"and I am alill. :tn

( -wa.-kulli_a1·s un tunshiii)i he g;i;vesi

eloquent expression to: the fervor of MS" enthusiasm f'or. · the:mission which he has: undertaken to: perform:·

1.
2.

i •. e;, Turkish language publicatiang,. from the· Rus:sian Em--pire.
u•. Q..
I?-.. I+
:Mo.st of the verses.,; are,_ taken from a poem composed byr the,
author's brother Mas ud al~Ka-wa.kibil. For · compl eta·. text
C'!""'
o·f 'Mas ud al-Kawakibi~ s--. poem see:
0 aJ..:.-'allama 11
a}-!abb~
op:.. cit.
p •. 48
The writer has underlined the passages; which are· practicallLy
identical in the two· poems;. Kawakibl. makes; ll(lf reierence·•
t~ the source from which he drew hfs poetic line~~

-
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-

.

ndarak fa..-man yad]if'u 1·a ' amrji yudfanu

-

-

- -

, ..

wa-ma nafi- un nawhun ma.ta gill.a gad fanim;

•

-

-

-

darak fa-inna ad-dina qad zala

,.izz.uhu

wa-kana

' azi'-.z an

fa-kana

lahu ahJ:un yawfuna haggahu

-

-

qabla dha., ghayru haynin,

•

bi:-huda wa-talginin wa-l,+usnL talaogUlllll.

1)
ila .ma

a.ma:

--

,.

wa-ahl u-1- ilmi , akhlasu ba.ytihim

~ra. farga.n ra'ou hadha. at-tawahhuni?

- -

,_

hal ummu ila badhli at-ta. a-wuni_annahu
- in
. J.. thm
bi- ibmal
- un ' ala kulli. mu ' mJ•·mn •-

- -

-

hal ummu il.a Uimn al-Quria

-

,-

-

wa-ta amaru .

-

wa-la taqnaiu m:tn rew'~
i rabbin muhaynunin,
fa-inna alaclhl" s-hadathu ali-asyafu gabl:akum
huwa al-yam la yahtaju illa Ii-al snpfn.-n

•

2)'.
(Hurry - overtake, - for · he who walks: heavily,
I_

swear by my relig:iion, will. be buried.

And what is; the use: of lament:Lng when irt is; said
that he has:, already pas:rred away.

1. U.. Q. . ( earlif editimn) neads; "al-imam, n see- op;., ciit.,. p. 4
2. _ n-yadlifu" is-: the reading in al]_ the editi0ns:. and reprints;
of.' u. Q.,. However, the author o_f u. Q. possibly. meant
"yadnafu"
,.. (he wh0 is seriously ill)) as-, the verse reads;
in Mas ud al-Kawakibi I sr, poem. A. R. K. ref'ers'. to. the- fillLne:ssc, of the Islamic body, hence "yadnafu11 would make more:
s:ens:e.

- -

- l]_.J -

Hurry, for the power of the faith has already
vanished,
1)

previously it was mighty, not degraded,
because o.f men who professed it tr:ru.y with guidance,
and offering and receiving worthwhile instruction.
2)
0 Imam
and schol'a:ns, secluded in their homes,,
has- it not become a duty to· cope- with th:Usi
3)
decrepitude'?
Come and coop_e rate, verily t(J) fail. in this ; 1·s; a sin
upon every believer.
C0me to Mecca and deliberate,
and do not despair of the fearf'ul. power· of,· the,
guardian Lord,
for he .whom here:tofore' sworos have established,
0

needs, nowadays ; nothing but words) •.
On hi:s , way from Al. 1eppo to· Mecca Kawa.kibi
pretends:, to have stopped at important centers, o~· the Aral:!: world
such as · Beirut, Damascus, Jaffa, Jerusalem, Cairo,

1.

~'a',

' Uman,
-

Mas 'ud al-Kawa.kibi I s po.em had slightly different readihg:"Hurry, for the decrepitude of the faith Hr an the· increas~ n
2.. Reading of "al-imam" as in U~. Q.. (early edition): s-eems:
preferable;
,_
3. Translation of Mas ud al-KawakibiJ s reading: "It has; alneady·
become::~a duty to cope: with thiJs , decrepitude:~•·

- -

- -- 11:4 -

Kuwa.yt, Ba~ra, Ha'il and Madina, trying to win for his: project
the interest and support of the religious- dignjj:taries~
beginning of Dhu.-1-Qa'a.a, 1316 H

In 1the

( this, Muslim month began on

March 13, 1899)) Kawakibl reached Mecca where he found the- in-dividuals~who had responded to his:; invi.'tati<Dn already-· assembled.
The Mecca Conferenca:
The

-

,~

Jam i-yat Umm a],,-Qura_, the imaginary alJl,..Mus-

lim congress :held at Mecca during the second part o.f.' Dhu.-1...
Qa'aa, 1316 H, was conceived as the instrument suited to deal
with important problems, confronting the entire.~Muslim world.
The idea of cal]ing a special Muslim con:f'erencec

1)

or synod is, foreign to· the sentiments of the believers .

whG,

regard the annual pilgrimage season as a. pe:venniial pan-Isllamic
congress whera.alli issues : of co:mmon intereat to· the connnunity
are informally dis·c ussed by Muslims from all corners; of the'
world, or

a.ff

in August 1899 the editor o-f

al...Hilal

lucidly

expres·s.ad it:·
"Can there: be a better congre-s s than one- which brings:: to- •
0

0

gether to- a well-known place at a well-know perio-d o:tr the.

l.

Early Islamic history records:: on}y ,2ne excep_!;iGn, the oon-ference of concilia ticm·- between Ali and" Mu awiya-, se8)
Brockelmann
op. cit.,
p., 69-

- ll5 --

year.· hundreds · of thousands=t of· Muslims·· from diff erent countries, speaking a variety of languages-; vrl. th no, f orei'gner
1)
amcmg them and no censor over them?"
The asscemhly of religious schola rs.1 which in 1743 Nadir Shah ·
convened for the purp:ose of exploring

the· feasib:fil.ity · of: Wis·

plan to · bring about the unii'i'cation of Sunnites · and1 Shi'' 'ites;
2)
is · rather -unique in Islamic history.
During the s:econd part of the nineteenth century,
9-,S"

the result o-f contact with the West, thEf Muslim~East oegan

to become acquainted with the idea of convening c0ngnesseai to
deal with probl]ems: of 'mutual_ concern.

In 1883, Afghani and'

M~ammad ' Abduh, exiled from Egypt because of complicity in'
the 'Arabi uprising, proposedr:that the various · sects: and group-si
of the Islamic connnunity ·form committees-, the repres-entatiYes:
3)
of which should annually meet in Mecca.
This-; inforroatf0n:: may
be connected with the

1.

Jam'iyat al-'\u;wa aI-wuthga

Jurji Zaydan

(the·, society-

"a.J.-mu"tamarr al-islruni"
aJ;..-HilaJl
Vol. 7
(Cairci 1899))
p:;. 66'6
2.. At the conference attendeff by Sunni. and Shi' i t~eol<!1,g:tan9o
an agreement was rea ched a ccording to, which· Shi ite:s weme·
to jom the four:. Sunni'. madhahib'. a s-; the fifth or.thodcmx: r.:Lte.
However, the tra ditie>nalL hatred between the religiQ.US' leadera
o£ the two: sects ccxuid ncot be o:verc0me by· the Shah •s aspira:.- tion to, tal erance:-, ., s-ee:
Ignaz:; Goldziher
Vorle un en uber den I am
Secend Editioo1 Heidelberg 1925} p~ 295
3. MSOS~
Vol •. l l
(Berlin, 1908))
p •. 2li4
- 1]_6' -

of the-· indissoluble bond)", the secret organizat:il©n which the;
two· Islamic reformers · had founded in order to unite the Muslim
peopl'es-· and direct their joint effortSo against Western aggr.e s-

,_
Jam iyat

-

,..

5

al- urwa al:...wuth a was:
.
.
1 '
an organization based on priecisely defined statutes,
and in

sion and exploitation.

The

--

188"4 Afghani: and ' Abduh established in Paris: the weekly al--

' urwa

-

al-wthga

2)

program. .

for the diss:emination and prop.agati©n· or the:iir

Perhaps ; the idea of an annuall congress at Me·c ca,,

propo·sed by the founders; of the

,_

F

-

Jam iyat aJ.;.,...·µrwa al·.-wuthga

can also be rellated to: the short-lived pan-Islamic so·cie.ty
J)
Um al-Qura which, according to1 E. G. Browne., Afghani: called
inter. being at a conference held in Mecca for the purpo-se; <Jf:.
creating a sovereign, univers-aJ.Jly -recognized caliph:ate ove:rr
the- entire:,Muslm woTld, with the seat of- its; office at Kufa
or Constantinoplle-.

Thi;s-, l 'a tter· society allegedly printed: and

distributed its: rule~ and regulati0ns~ but was shortly aftmr

1..

-

-

Text of statutes·· and regulations:: of the society in1
Rashid Ri~Ta rikh a+:-usiiadh ai-jmarn ash-shaykh
M~ammad Abduh Va].. l _
•
(9:~tiro:· I93,1J)l pp. 28~8'7:
2. Afghani was the pcilit:iical director.; Abduh the ed:ttau. of
the weekly. The.· fi:rst issue ca.me out @n:. Mar.ch. ]3,: I884.
ibid.
Vo],. Z
p. 215
3. . Richard Hartmann "Zum Gedanken . dea. Kongre·sse-s in den·· Reformbestrebungen de-~ Isiami·schen Orients!'
WI
VolJ~ 2.3.
(Berlin 19/J,:)J pp~ 122;.J.,32

-

,-
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-

1)
its:; formati0n liquidated by Sult8lll Abdul.hamid.

Afghani:' s idea t a::, a ssemble- a pan-I-slamic cengne·s-s
in order ta achieve- unificati0n .o.f-!-the Muslim world lived, rur
after hi'.s - : death in 1897, and continue-a. to be- seri<rniry;"and·· animatedly discussed in Muslim newspap-ers.;

Whfil.e there was" a

consensus~o-f -opinions; ccmcerning the primary objective= <rJiB' panIslamism, the advancement of Muslim interests:, views widallydiffered with ref'erence: to- me.tho.d~ ta:: be foll.owed in order· to-

attain the desired goal.

The principal issues: which concerned

the pub~icists=were:::
1.

the need for spreading education and culture:, e-stab1ish--

ing s·c ho0l

er,

societies: and newspapers:, and publish:Lng usefuJL

books·,
2.

holding a pan-Islamic cangDe:s s4 at Constantin0ple: tcni be

attended by delegate-s .fr.a,m alL Muslim poopi[.e-s, in the ·world,: and

.J...

the advisability o.f' constructing a raiJJ.way · conrrect:tng
.
2))
Mecca with the various r.egi©ns"' oif the 1 sram:rc world.,
The

Hilal strongly emphasized the need' fbn -di"&-

seminatimn of educatien and cul!ture- as; the· ~st appropria te,

1. E.G•. Browne The Per,sian Revolution 1905-9
_ ,.
_ _ ( Cambridge 1910 ))
p-.. 1'4
z.. Jur ji•. Zaydan "al-jami'_ a al-isllamiya-"
al.;..Hilali.·
VO:U .. 7i
pp• . 66/4,-665

- -11'8 -

1)'
means · to advance the interests, of the community-,

and al'se>r

endorsed the project of a pan-1 sJ.amic congre-s:s, but did n~
share the view that the conference- should: be held ih Constantinople where:, it was stated, the deliberations=would inevi·t ably become entangled in p.olitics:-, and ccmld possibly-muse- the-

0

antagonism of the Christian natf0ns:~

Then i'.t was net certam

whether the sultan would consent to-) have the conventicm in hiie;
capital.

It al.so regarded it as· quest;i;©nable: whether. :ma.D;Yl' Mus-

lims living at a great distance: f'rom Ccmstantinopl-:e-, would be
willing to:: undertake . an extended and arduous-· journey at great
expense in order to: be present at the meeting~.o~ the cGni'emence.
I nstead, it was argued, the planned congr.e:ss shou!d be~hel'd, in
Mecca, pre~erably during the pilgrimage· s-eason, because Mecca
was the moat suitable locality being ccmvenientJ.y- situated' in
the center of the Islamic world, and becaus.e- Muslims- did n<rt. need
a special invi.t ati©n to a congr.es-s in order to::: travel: to, theilr
holy city•. It was further asserted that the project coul:d~be
most speedily materialiized by-implementing one cJf the im,p,ortant
propo,sals ,made:· by the pan-Islamic writers-, namel:y the conatw.c0

ti@n of a railway joining Mecca with the other s:ections=~f the:
2},

Muslim world.

1.
2.

ibid.
Pi 665
Jurji. Zaydan

11

al7..mu' tam.an aI-i'slami"
aI--Hil.a:l. , Vol. 7

p. 66~

In September of 1899', the editor of al-Hilhl' reported that the:- projected congress · would be held in-Mecca,, and
not in Constantinople, as-: origmall:y planned, and that thi'si

1)

revised denision was meeting widespread approval).

In Sha 'ban of 1316' H (December 1898)

the

Mallar;·

propos·e d the fomidation o-f' an Islamic society mider the patron-age of the caliph, the center of this~organizatfon to be at
Mecca, and subsidiary ·branches in other important MuslJ.im-m..,.
habited localities~, Mecca was considered the ideal'_ siilte-, forr
the center of the propo'.sed society because, it was argued-, the
holy city was free from foreign influences, and intrigues:, and
because it constituted the natural annual meeting p]ace for
Muslims , from all lands-; of the globe..,

During the pilgrimage:

season, when a great ntnnber of members,· from the variouSl branches:
of the society could be expected to be present in Mecca, the·

Jam'iya

Islamiya

(this , was the name suggested for the projected

organization)) was to hold a general ccmgress.,
The basie objectives-~o-f the proposed

Islamiya
1.

,~

Jam 1ya

were defined as~
the end~avor to::- unify· all· the Muslims iilt<lll a closely

knit community by stressing those: principl1es' fu·_ which there-

1.

Jurji Zaydan

"al-mu' tamar al-...1s3.aml if_makka 11
al-Hilal
Vol. 7
(Cairo 1899))
- 12ff -

pp. 696-697

is-: no:, di·sageement, and
2.,

to provide' the believers.: with religi©us, and moral guid:...

ance.,
The· aims o.f the society- were to be attained bypreparation and publication o£ tvro majoi:r literary werks:

1.

a book dealing with the basic doctrine~of the faith

1}
and principles; of ethi'cs-,

to be written in simp]Je· Arabic and

translated into allJ the languages3 spoken by Musl:Lms.
The caliph should promulgate~the contents; of:' this.·
volume as the basic rofniro1un of Islam to:-which all! Muslim believers·, must adhere •.

2.,

a compendium of laws bas:ed on the 1 egal' decisions of

al1L the

madhahib

(rites,):

and adapted t@.• the needs; of the;

modern age.
It was also suggested that a scient:i:fd.c-religi0us
newspaper be established and maintained by the- headquarters: of~
2)
the society in Mecca.
It was against this-: background of va.rimus- pan-,.
Islamic projects:, s:ocieties: and congre:s-s-e-s., that

Kawakioi 1 s

1.. Controversial issues, such as; the problems:; o:f the cal.i phate·
wer~· not t~ be iE,cl uded.& _
2
Rida
n:al-i c,1 ah ad-dibi"
all-Manar
Voll-.- lJ
(Cairo>1898/99}
pp.. 76/4-77l. and pp. '788-79'J;

.

.

~- .
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pro-to,cols of an alleged Muslim conference can be more .ful.JLy·
comprehended.

While: Kawakibl. seems to have. borrowed from A.f:-

ghani the name given his.· imaginary congiiess:;, the- Jam'i;y;a.t Ummal-Qura, and the- notion of' the verbatim protocols·, of its: pr.oceedings,, the

Sij ilil .i a.m.'Iyat Umm al-Qura' there is· a funda--

mental' di.fference between the aiins, of the twa) projected so:ci.eties;.

Afghanl• s organizatic!>n was conceived as, a political

instrumentality, Kawakibl:t s Mecca conference: and. the: pe:mnanent

.

Jam'iyat ta'lim al-muwahhidin
•

proposed by it were· chiefly -con-

earned with rEil.igi0-us-, so:cial: and educa:tionaJ1. problems.

Af-

ghani's program was primarily revolutionary, the politicalJ
liberation by force of the Muslim peopile~from Western domination, and only secondarily evolutionary, the relig:ii0us·: and cul-tural regeneratio.n of the Islamic community;
ing

l-..18 s

KawakioI f s think~

entirely and uncom!)r.omisinglw- evolutionary, he only- be-

lieved in reform through educati~n.

,_

--

From the . Jam iya Islamiya,

the pan-Islamic society proposed by tha.

Mana.r,

Kawakibi' s · proj-

ect differed in its, pref'erential attitude to.wa.-rdg, the inhabitant5;: of the Arabian Peninsula.
KawakibL's

,,,..

-

Jam iyat Thmn al.-Qura

op:ened on Monday,

the fifteenth day of Dhu-1-Qa'·aa ll).6' H (March 27, 1899)) and
met· for twelve formal sessions; and one farewell get-together~
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The meetihgs; were. attended by twenty-two:, deLegate-s1 from Syria,
Jerusalem, Alexandria, Cairo, Yemen, Bafra, Najd, Madina, Mecca,
Tunis, Fas, England, Rome., Kurdistan, Tibriz, Tataris., Kazan,
Turkey, Afghanistan, India, Sind and China.
During the first session the delegate from Mecca
was elected president of the congress ;and as-sayy~d al-Furati
(Kawakibi)

recording s.e cretary;

In his ;inaugural addre·Sff, the

president gave a historical survey of the issue- with which the
conference was to deal, i.

~

the decadence: of' Muslim society.

The speaker asserted that fo·r over one thousand years: Islam·
has been in , a s..tate of netrogr..essii:m and preserved from ulti'.mate extinction only by the strength or-- itsJ foundati<i>n.

While'

progress:; in arts, and sciencesJ had enabled European natf<ms; to
gain tremendous-: power and sp_read their influence, over m<ii-s-t e:f.
the Ea.stern peopires and countries:, the Muslims persevere:cic in
1)
a· state· of lethargic slmnber.
It was further: stated that the
prevailing decrepritude o·f the Islamic body could be· compared:
with a disease that called for medical diagnos-is; and appropriate treatment.
The speaker recammended that the : delegate·s, should

1.

u•. Q..

p. 9
- -12,J - ·

ignore, the conflicting legal ihjunctimns of the V?ri~us, law
schools:; discard what was of obscure origin and accept onl'y
what was explicit in the Qurfa.n and Sunna or established by

ijma'· (consensus=)

of early Islam;i:c tilnes, so, that all Mus,,- .

lims3 would accept the . resolutio.ns., of this--conference:: since"the rite oi' the early ance·storS'\ (m.adhhab a~alaf)
basis, of the faith

is: the-

(al-a~)) which . i 's J not nebutted by ar.gu--

1)
ment and concerning which the-- co:mmunity: is- in full.. agreement •."
The chairman further stated:
"This~view is: not new· among Muslims, it is· held by- aJ.31 the
p-eople of the Arabian Peninsula, except the mixed crowds,.
of the two. . holy- cities, (akbJ.';~ a1:..~aramayn)\

The s.even

to· eight .milllion inhabitantsi of the- peninsula are Salafii
Muslims, mo·st of' them follo'Wing the- ~~nbalite and Zaydi
rites.

The rel.igien originated among the Arabs and :tm their

language, the peopile of the peninsula are-· the. preserver-s
2))
and protectors: o:f the faith •."
"Furthermore, there is;. nothing that prevents· us· from aban- doning the mutually contradictory traditikms . (al-nuqul'
al-mutakhalifa), especially tho:se that rel.ate: to, some of'

1.,

u.

Q..

p., 12

2.,
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idem

the basic sourcesi ( u~ul) , and :from agreeing tm re:fer back
to . what we know from the ·written texts: on ascertained w:Lth
out o-wn comprehensi0:n as con:forming to the patterns, o:f'. ' conduct followed by the

salaf~

Thus3 we. can achieve unity,

and entertain the hop·e that the connnunii:ty wfilli heed otm
1)
call • ."

In conclusion the cha irman listed ten topics, which' ,
were to- be discussed during the· ensuing meeti'ngs,; of the congres=s:
place,, symptoms', germs-; and nature of the disea se;
cure;

media off

definit:iJon of' true Islam, and how it is · profess:ed;,

polytheism, and how. relri.gious; "ihnovati<Jins.Jf

hidden·.

are combatted;;
0

and finallly, formulation of the=statutes; for the: educatimnaJL

2)'
society to· be founded.

L"l the course of the sessi0ns, lively debates, we·re
carried on to. cla rify various; aspects; of. the pertinent issues,.
The different problems were:- not neces'sarily taken

upi

in· the·

order listed by the president of the congress, nor treated. as
s·e parate·. uni ts:, each discussed with the same degree of· tho:o.· oughness~

The proceedings; were- very in:formal m:x1. occasionally

coni'Used by deviations :from· the a genda and injectfam or· iirrelevant material.,

1.

ibid.,

For example., the delegates; might bee· consider-

p;., 13

2.,
- 1'2'5 -

ibid.

ppi. 1 7-18

ing an important problem. of Muslim religious law, and the next
moment abandon the subject and patiently listen to one of their
colleagues narrate a lengthy story of historical significance
or moral-anecdotal value.

When, for instance, the question was

raised who was more meritorious in the eyes of the law, the infidel ruler who is equitable or the Muslim ruler who is arbitrary and unjust, a tedious discourse gave suddenly way to a
delight.ful story taken from the work of ibn Taba}aba concerning
the Mongol Sul tan Hulagu who , after his conquest of Baghdad in
656 H (1258), ordered that a ruling be obtained from the doctors of law as to whether a just infidel or a believing iniquitous sultan was to be considered more virtuous.

The sages al-

legedly reached the decision that the infidel ruler was more
1)

deserving.

While the latter story was an exemplification of

the point at issue, at times a deviation by a delegate was only
faintly connected with the subject under consideration.

For

exrunple, when the representative from Liverpool was nominated
to serve on the draft constitution committee because of his familiarity with the structure and operations of Western organ-

1 •.

u.

Q.
pp. 33-34
The story is from
Mutiammad ibn ' Ali ibn 'faba~aba IG.tab al;Fakhri
English translation by-G. E. J. Whitting al-Fakhri
(London 1947)' pp. 14,-15

-
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1)
izations,

he took the floor and delivered a lengthy dis.courS:'8

covering the background 0£ the MusJJim commu.niity in England, the
members 1 for.mer, pre-conversicm religioug,· concepts as Pro'.te-stant
Christians , and their present dogmatic and legaI preference·s- as,
Muslims.

This ·comprehensive · speech gave rise to a lively debatec
2)
in which the delegates from Najd, Cairo and Yemen participated.

The author of the book forgot about the original:motion which
was never taken up , agajjn by• the ass€Illbly.

But apart from the

occasional~ digressions•, the above-mentioned topical. ~chotomy
of the records ·, the causes: of declinec: and the: meth0ds of treatment, is not significantly disturbed.
0

The Causes: which led ta: the Decline of the Muslim. Community

,_
During the first few sessions · of the

Umm

Jam iyat

aJ.;..Qura . the symptoms of Muslinr decadence:: were established

and its , causes· thoroughly investigated.

The most distr,e ssing

and conspicuousc: symptom was recognized a the prevalent· inertia
(futur) ' of 'Muslilll society in scientific, sociaJ.;...organiizati<:mal
and industrial pursuits, endeavor~which enabled the West t0'
achieve tremendous:; progress~

Intellectual and technological

backwardness· of the Muslims"' is; apparent everywhere, but, the-

1.,

u.

Q.,

2.,

p .. 91
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ibid.,

pp·.. 92 ff •.

chairman stated, while generally inferior tc_ their non-'1usl:ilm
neighbors 1 in the domains · of materiall. culture and indhstriiaL
techniques:: "most Muslims i..~ the settled land and all of them
in the desert are f ar superior to them in imp.o.rtant moral qual-·
1)
ities such as f aith, courage and generosity."
The decay o.f the commtmity, was attributed' to a
number of religious, political and social factors, al] of tli-em
2)'
sharing in the responsibility for the _prevailing · decnepi't uda~
Rel igi'ous, Factors:;

1.

The spread o.f certain da_gmatic and :maral tenets, such-

3)!
a:-s" compul si°©ni:sm

( j abr) ·

and asceticism.

(zuhd), and their

4)
impact on the mihds= of the: Muslims.
With re·f erence- to

j abr

and

~

the Dama~ene

delegate decl ared:

1..
~.

4.,

U. Q.,
pp., 19-20·
2., ibid., p .. 13'7
ibid.
P. 13'8
The reading of the text is "al-habr," thus· recurring in
the various edit~©n~of U. Q....The Manar changed it to
the more lik ely rea ding na1-jabr~ n,
al-Manar .
vo.11. 5
p. 704
The: Jabrlvun_ (compulsfr>E,i~t5) deny free agency in man,
as opposed tc:r the Q,ada:v.iyun (determinists;)' whCll: deny, absolute: predestinati0n and believe~in the- po-wer (qa dar)J of
man's free will.
cf•n.. I.
-p. 472 anff p •. 478
lJ., Q..
P.. 138
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"I think that the:. omg:iln o:ff' thi$ inertia

(futur))

goe·s-. back

to a number of dogmatic and moral princiipl.e:s; such: as:

(al--" aqida a.JL-jab:niiya)\

belief· in futaliism

a} the

which despdi.te al].

mam.iS.;.oati0n has-; turned. oun p:eopl e, though . theoretical:Ly, determiroists-, intoi actual fatalists;

ba-iinan, qadariya ~ah.Xnan}, and
tltiig, pre:s:ent- worl.a,;

jj•

e-.

(ja' al'at al-umma j,a brlya-

bl

the:- call. fo:tY· ~ in

C<imtentment w:L'th littl:.9" and re.-

signatici>n tc,) a minimum of·· sustenanc:e

(mzq):, suwr.es:s;fum

of emot:ilonal":. dDiive-s: such,.as; the que:st f~r filJ!le: and l!eader-ship:,; and withdrawal :£'Tom amemlt:iies: and 1 uxurjjes;- an<ili

~

ini,'tilative·. in , af.fairsr,, thus" urging· the Muslim tC!li liv.e, ]:iike·
a corp&e- before. he- actualJl.y. d±e:d.

Enough . Gf · the·se) de'bfilJ,..

±itatfug, befuddling and demorald.,z:Eng do-ctriine:S' whiich. tlie.
human mind cannot re:conciie:, and which do) n@Jt stem from the-

....

z,ellijg:ileus; l.aw, and. fan the: ]:L'J!e 0£· which '"Umar ibn. a],..Khattab
l)J•
eXlil1ed Abu Dhamr al:-Gh;ijfi.rfi an--Ribdha. n-

Z. The: im.p.act-· of:· :neldigiic,us, quarrelsomeness, (fftan aJL-jada]_),
2)1

diss·e nsi'on and' disun:ful>n

(at-takhalu.f, wa-t-ta.farruq).•

Kawakibi. rejects; the tradition introduced by re.cent

theologians- that , "var.;i;anee: of the relig:iiou:s lea.dera: is; an. act

1.,

2.-

u-. Q.
ppi.. 2J;-2Z,'
Abu Dha.rJr lil_:..Gh:ii:fu.ri: ar-R:iibdha, cme of"•M ~ d I a companicms,
was know for. hiis, as:cetic inclihatlens-:, s·e e
E. I .

Vol!. !.

U•. Q..

P'. 1,3:8

P--.. 88

o:f Divine mercy :for· the: c0nnnunity"

1)

li-I.,-unnna.}',

stating:

"Indeed:, the difference· of: opihimni aI!lGng the reli~us leaders:: is, an act o.:f Dirine- mercy jjf'" pnnperly applied, but it
c0nstitutes~an act. of' retrrbuM:en

(naqma.)) when: :it le.ads;

2))
to; religjj0us-: factiona:I:i.sm and mutualJ. hatr.ed-~n:

Thi$ 183 what happened, to.· the- Muslim. c0nnnu.niJty which has, be·e n·
torn into- numerous:: sects: theomembers: of each cia:uning that they.alone-: a.re:

"the pell!ple e-f.. the Sunna11

"ihnovationistsP

(mubtadi'un)

and·

(ahl, as-sunna)), al]_ othens::
11 deviatonsn·

(za.' ighun}.

"Considering this· situation, no rati<!mal man will pretend
that this:; sort of disuni'ty· shoul'd be: calJLed an act 0£: Divine'
mercy, and not an act of re..tribution. n

I.

31

A. J .. Wensinck s.tateS' that article: 71 a.fr al-f:Loh . a]-akbar

Abu

(a document aliege.d ly c0Illpoaed by
l]anifa)'1 which. reads::
"Difference:,of' opinicm in the community fs: a token of divfnej
mercyn is an art:iiclla o:f faith whi'c h found' fts3 way· inte, Mus-lim tradition, but not intG the canonical collect:ilens o:rr·
th~ I]ad±th. See,
A., :r.. Wensinck
The: Muslim Greed _ (Cambridge:, 193.2} PIA; lO;J ,-122
Ignaz Goldziher referr:iing to al-Manar; Vo1.. 5, p.,. 674
( thi'53 passage: is · part o£ the~ rep:ro.nt of u. Q., cf. u. Q., pp. lJ.,301 ff))
states~ that the:: Manar do.ctrinailr0'Sl reject the· principle·
that "the-- variance:.-0£:my peopiLe is· an act o-f. Divin~ mency,n
their · c1·ai:in bed5ng that th:ils: I!~diith is::- not'; authentic~ See,
Ignaz, Goldzihen· Die· Richtungen der Is:llami!schen· Km;anausl;egµng
(Leiden 1920) pp. ,326--327
J. idem
2. u.. Q.
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.3-.. The fanatici'sm
rites;

(ta'•a~~ubl

forr each of the, ditf'ferent

(madh~ib), and' the opd.b::i1ons; oi' later theologians;, and

thee abandomnent oi' the- sacred texts,

(nu~ii~}
1):
patterns; o·f ' conduct (Ma1tlak ais-salaff);.

and the ance:stnal

The Iater the·o logians:-, have burdene:d the- faith with .
2)J
successive: l ayens; oi' 11 accreti~1ms·, 11 ih·. contras-t to the:. Sallaf!~
1

"During the s:ge:- of" the pious-: ancestors;

(as,.-sala:f.t' a~~al~-)

our religi:ous,- I'aw· was· liberal, its; injuncticm$ and· prohibi.ti0ns·: welI known;

every Muslim, man on woman, pe:rfCl!l!!lled:

the· precept to do what i~ reputablie.- (al,- amr bi.-1-ma"ru.tr)

.3)
and restra:iln from the--clisreputabLe- (an-nahy "an alJ-munkar} ..."
Then, as, the · result o:f', legall disagreements:. and the- impcrs-it:icm
u~on the p:eop11e: what

Qur.'an

and Sunna have. n0itmade. o:filig-atocy,
4))
the communi.ty bees.me:- utterly confused'.

4. The activit:i:e-s cf the: ~iifl_extremists; (ghulat a~~lya)
and the-

11

de·ceitf'Ul."

scholars who, folJl.o-we:d them.

The impostors~have brought int~ the faith Scriptural
borrowings· (muqtasabat- lditabiya)', superstiticllUs: and hamn:fJ'illi
5)
innovations-.,
The:· §ui'is; have- given ther Qur an interpnetations·

--

1 •. u.. Q~.

z-•.

7
.,;.,

ib:Lo~
ib:iid.·

p.,. 1·39·
p-. 138
P1. J2

,-

4.
5.

-13).: -

ibild.
ibid.

pp., 1]8-JL,3-9,
P. ]J8

1)

which are not implied in the text.
preachings and doings,

shirk

As the result of their

(idolatry), assuming a variety

of forms, ha s been allowed to infiltrate into Islam. The dead
2)
are worshipped, mosques erected near their tombs,
and reli3)

gion is practiced as play and entertainment.

A great deal of ~ufi innovations are taken over
from sayings of the Talmud and decisions of 0ecumenical Councils and church dignitaries.

The mystic orders adopted innu-

merable Christian church ceremonials and rituals such as wearing of priestly garments, recitation of litanies and establishing places of worship next to graves.

These customs are readily

accepted and followed by the ignorant masses of the people who
comprehend more easily religious services carried on in play
and with the help of visible and tangible objects than the true
worship of Allah conducted by legal performances and out of
4)

piety.

l.,ibid.
p. 35
Kawakibi speaks of ta'wi.l al-Q;ur'an which ,-denotes _,
the
allegorical interpretations given the Qur an by Shi a sects
and Sufi orders. See
Lamm~ns
op. cit. pp. 44-45
2.u. Q.
p. 36
For historical and religious analysis of saint-worship in
Islam, see
Ignaz Goldziher
"Die Heiligenverehrung im Islam"
Muhammedanische Studien Vol. 2 (Halle 1890) pp.277-'Y/8
3~, U. Q. :Er-. 138
4•. ibid.. pp~ 36-37

--
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5.. The acceptance. af the. vi;ew· that r.ati0:na1L s:cience-s: and
1),
religien are· incompatible.,
6.,

The surrender. t<ID the principl1e. o.f: taglid (blind" ac---

ceptance of the opimionS:J of a religjjouSc authori:ty, with@ut cfueihquiry):, abandonment o:£

tiaba"F

(indep.endent thi1nk~g))

and'

2})

istihda' ( seeking right guidance-)\
According to:, Kawakib]_, respons:tbI.e·: for the:: CG!!-rupti"o n- 0f reliig:jjeus, think:iing and acting are: the · later theQ"-·

--

l ·o gjians, the=- ~ufiis and the:. officia1.

,.ulama-,

( reJiigjious; s:cholL-

ars) •.
The:. "officiall

'uJJa.ma' ,n

ignorant and· servfilLe:

men, are. appointed by the plillit:iicalL authoritiesi ta: the- rank
of' religfo.us:: readers~

The overwhelming maj0:rity of thes:e; "JI.earned'

who---, on account o:£ their::' high p:o·si>-tfun; enjoy- ccms-iden....
J}
ablec, pr.estige cannot properly read their own prClY.clamati:0ns~

men"

Imi-tating the, Roman-Cathol'i!c pri-e·sthocird the off':iciaJL

''u1a.ma'

perform relig±ous rites, wearing go:wns and caps; resplendent with
gold and silver

(expressly prohibited by

ijma').. Dres:s.ecfi in

this attire they can be seen in the sultan's mo~ques· of Constantinople delivering the

1.
2.,

rr ..

Q.

khutba~ ( sermon)'

and jjnvoking · the-

p., 1'1 9

J..

idem

-Jl3J -

ibid.

ppi~ 4Z-4J

i ttagu~Iah

(fear ·the Lord)).,

They are: whol] y unconcerned". with

pro·bl'ems., oi' · divorce and~ orphanage., and pay ncoc attenticm t(lt the,
fraudul.ent <lispasit:i:©n a£~' waqf:

(charitabre-· endo"1lllent~ money;..

Positimna, <rl:· teaching, prea ching and religious -guidance·· are sold

1)
to- the highest bidder Gr bestowed-upon sycophants~
PoliticaI. Factors,
~ ..

The.absGlutism of the authorities~
The socialist:iio-democmtic

(niyabiya. i :s -htimki.ya·,

ay diint:tqraiiya.)1 structure of the early Is1runic connnunity,- lia:J
2)
given way.- t~ tyrannous·; systems; of government.
Poli~:ilcaJl d~rs-

potism iS:: supp-orted by serviJ.e:- scholia rs- who: teach that independent thinking is detrimental to. society and that actiYer part:tc-ipation 0:f""' the~p:e ~ in the-: conduct of · their affairs· is an'- infringement upon the:,authority- af- the admin±strat.1wn.

"To

f~~.....

eign Powers:; opposed tcr authoritarirurllsm · in go:vernment the· argument is , advanced that

'the principlesi oi' Islam cannot . be,

reconcil.ed with . concepts· of demacrati'c rule·, and that the,

ru1.:..

ers- must conform· tG> the' religious; sensiti.v.Lti'e-m ©f theilr sul>--

3):.

jects,...,.

1.

3.

Q:

pp,~ 43--45
2. ibid. pp., 25-2.6'
ibid.
pp.. 45-4(:5·
For exampl"eo, i.t was the view of Ali. Pasa, gra nd ve-zilr of·
Sul tan·•Abdulaziz . that any reforms, intd,duced :!into~, the: adlministratibn of the Empire: 11must be compat:Lble with: the
principle of absorute m0-narchy which . was , in: harmony- w:i.ithl
the genius,: of the East., n
E J W CTib1t o~>. cit. Vo]. 5 p., 6:r

tr.
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2.

The division of the community into rival clans : and' polit- -

ical facti011s._

3.

The loss of freedom of speech and work, justice- andi
1)'
equal . rights.
In the course of the debate:· on the issue of
of freedom"

"loss-~

the delegate from Constantinople· read a paper- which

he. concluded with the foll-owing statement::
"It must be recognized that over a long period of t:une::a
number of Musl:un peoples , have grown so~ accustomed tG1 enslavement, tyranny, htnniliati0n 1 and contempt, that suOlll:bssion has beco:me,~ one o.f their natural eharacteristi'cs· aban- •
donment of which would be painful to them..
the overwhelming majority of the Indians;

For thlls, reason,
(Muslim Indians.~,

Egyptians : and Tunisians:', particularly since·~ they · obtained
( but not inherited)'

a certain degree of security · o·f ~'lil'e

and possessionss and a measune · of~freedom· of ·thought andl
action, do not evince any sympathy for the deplorable· conditfong; confronting Muslims . in other countrie:s;.

On th'e

contrary, they arec inclined ta- display displeasure with .
men who take re.venge. on their Muslim princesc, possibTy con- .
siclering the seekers:: o.i' ref'orm renegades; of the faith, : a·s

p. 140'

- 1::3'5 -

if the mere: fact that the prince is: a Muslim frees, him:.0£
every other ohligatimn including the administration @f ju&-tice.

They s:eem to imagine- that it is, the religious, duty

of Muslim subjects: to- submit to their ruler in ·unques,ti<m-ing obedience, even if he dev.sstates · their ·land, kil].s: theire

1),,
children and hands: the country-- over to~forei·g n govermnentS'-..11

4.

The loss, of' fair play and equality between the= differ-

ent social cla.s s:es· Cif the· community;

5., The curtailment of the opportuniiti!es: availa:ble: tei s-chol;,.. ,
ars, and students, of science" for earning a livelilio0.d andl gajjn-ing prestige.,

6':,

The stupidi:.ty and arroganca of the princes; wh©') are- given

t0; smnptuous-, riviing and self-indulgence-, and remo.te, fronr tha
pursuit of glorious·: deeds.
7..
ars

The tendency o:.f the princes-, tQ; f olJlow fraudulent s:chol!- .

and ignorant

~u£1s.

They oppres-s distinguished people, and draw· into
their s.e rvice only-the wicked and servile;.,
8.

The imposition on judgeg; and muftisc to.-· attend t<lf, matters

which are not within1the realm of their relig:t©.us~dutieS'.

9., The restricticm <nf' political. interest to- colleetimm or

1..

u..

Q.

p. ,30''
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1)
taxes-: and to military affairs.
So:c ial Fa ctors·
1., The deterioratio.n of religious : and moral educati'<Dn, and'

the disintegration of religious · ties ; among Muslims.
2 •. The contentment with the appal]ing state of ignorance,
and the scholars :' hostiJ;e attitude towards acquisition of scien-tific learning, and their compl 'e te- satisfaction with mere· teach- •
ing of language and theology in utter disregard of the fact·
that it was chiefly science that enabled the- West to- achieve
enormous:; material and cultural progress.
The Kurdish delegate concluded a speech in 'W?iJi.:ch
he decried the community •~· indifference to· mathematics; and natural sciences with the following observaticm::
"Persistent remoteness from the pursuit of practical sciences;
has" made the Muslims-: so- manil.'estly inferior to, many of the
contemporary nations-: that, if this : condit:iion is i to continue
for another fifty years-, the cultural gap between Muslims
and their neighbors will indubitably become equal to that
2)
between man and beast.ff
And to support his thesis' the Kurd cited the Qur"'anic ver.se,:

1.,

u.

2.

Q.

- 137 -

ibid.

p •. 50

ll

Say:;

Are tho.se who have knowledge on the same footing as those
1)
who have no.t ?"

3.

The lack of interest in industrial occupations, the=

general preference being the earning of a livelihood by pe~~
forming .military and administrative services-.

4.. The decline of communal~ funds; and the unmit:ilgating pov- .
erty of' the masses , a s. the result of failure to bring ih · zaka:t
and

kaffarat

(alms and sin-offerings}.
Sta t ing his, views on the subj e.c t o-f poverty, the:

Afghani .delegate declared:
"Poverty is the prime.- cause:- of alL evil and bad luck, and
becaus~ of it came our larr~~ into obscurantism, corruption
of morals, our disagreements even on religious~matters, and
the loss :of our sensitivities~
for this state o-f affairg--.

And yet there is- na- reason

Our population :Us·: enormous,_ oun-

countries mutually in friendly accord, our soil is fertile,
our mines rich, our religious :law sound and our glo:cy- ancient.

Only in financial power we lag behind other contem-

porary nations;.
To- obtain money we- must engage in advanced scien-

ces and arts, the acquisition o-f which, in turn, make--s· the'

1.

Qur •.

39~12
-13:8 -

availab:fility- of ready cash absolnte:liy essentia],

Indee:d.,

thi"S3 is? a vici·o us . cycle· from whfch we: must extricate ~u:rrselves:, or else- we shall inevitably beo o-vertaken by
ra1-i of extinction

strong, 1
educated

(namus al.-fana' );

which :fu our case: means::

1)

'the

of the weak by· the:
'the ignc,:rant by theo

n:

The deJJegate from Afghanistan continued his. speech
with the following statement:
"The- most sd;gnif'icant f'actoir contributing to1 the: poverty·

or· the community is: the- financial; pol::tcy pursued. l:ly.- the:
Islron:i:c g0vernments:: which colJLect money. from the: poo.'l!' and
wretched in order toi spend it for the s.oH,- benef:tt cn:.tr the·
wealthy, instead of enforcing the-· religi<0Uffi l 'aw which, :fun-po:s:es, taxaticn of· the ri.c h
of

zakat and kaff-;re.t)j
2)
de-stitute."

(by their liabil-ity · t(lli p.aymenta3
in orde:tr to helip the·. needy· and

Wi':th reference· to· the subj e·c t of pcventy, the,
Engl.'ish delegate stated:
"Muslim society as, a whole :Ls; mch, not lacking the necessary
fund-s::; for gradual advancement in the realm o:f s:cient:i£dic·

1.

u.

2..

existence. in w}tl;ch the fi.tte-st (those: organismS3 betteF
adapted to: the environment} surviv~
ibid.
pp·. 5Z-B.1

-Q.
p~ 52
KawakibI=. s:eemed to; be- familiar wi'th Danw:tn' s, theory <!JC
"natural s:el!ect:ilon" a s1the re:sul t of tha struggle; fo-ir·

-I3.9' -

endeavo·rs;

(not even excluding acean and p-ola1r expedi:ti0ns-Y

becaus·e , the religioUS' injuncti'ons.: of. zaka.t

(property subject to: payment o:t· zaka.t)

of ni~ab
kaffarat

on the c,vmersand

s-et aside a not· insignificant share or· the-- money

of the opul·e nt for the benefit of'• the needy and genera]
connnunal:. expens:es::, so that, if the·. Muslims truly 1.ive:d like:
Muslims, they would' not be stricken by paventy, but enj<lllf
a life of a

"common, organized so:cialism"

(al- isht:Lra.k

a11...~·umlnnl al-munta.f-.am) , some kind of which is; aspwed by
mo·st of the civiliized European world.,

Thas-e pea!ill.e-.s, how-

ever, haver not yet discoverc8.d the proper methoo 01: impllementing their program, althq_ugh efforts- in thi's, directiop are
being made by societies· and partieS'
of members)
Socialist.

( consisting G£ milJl.i 0ns,

known as, Comm.uni:s t, Feruanist, Nihilist and'
.Al]. o-f these· movements - seek to. achi'.e ve a comp].ete,

or approximate

"equalization"

(at-tasa.wi:. aw at-taqa.rub)

of rights·: and 1 i ving standards~
Islam, on the other hand, with its, precepts of'
zaka:t

and

kaffa.ra.t

religi0us,· obli:gatio.n.
offer

kaffa.rat

has ·. made this- "equalizat:fon!'
0

Only the failure to pay

zakat

a
and

i:s partly responsible for the inert:ila with

1)

which we- are· dealing here.:. 1t

p~ 5.'.r
- l40i - ·

Kawakibi seems~to. have: held the opim.(l)n that the
"ideal· Muslim connnunity,"

i. e.;. . that e:stablished oy the first

four caliphs) was not only founded on prihciples, of political
freedom, but also. on the basis, of a socialistic :mmde of li'V'ing.
He states::
n Indeed,

-, ar-rashia.un
- )
those orthodox caliphs..; ( al-khul afa

understood the true meaning o-f the Qur'an and acte:d accordingly.

Thus; their government lo0ked favorably upon . the;

retlizaticnn of · complete: equality fon al]., to::. such an ex-tent that even the caliph 1 s share: in the comforts, and toils;
of life was n(l)~ different from that of the paupers; of the
comm.unity.

The orthodox caliphs s-ti(['red among the Musl:tms

sentiments of brotherho0rl, cemented bonds; within the· bedy
social

.

(raws.bit hay' a ijtima'iya):· and initiated soci;al-

istic living conditicms; (tis.lat ma'lsha ishtirakiya)' the
like· of which one will' hardly find among brothers, enjoyilng

1)

the support of one f ather and the care o:r one mother..n

5.

The total absence of social! and cul turaI act:ii.vitiers,;

and the non-existence of organized societies-: which encounage
2):
democratic thinking.
Kawakibi' as·s -erts-. that, while progressive: Westemi

1.

T_.. I.,

P .. 18

2.
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U. Q.
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peoples, have instituted a regular weekly day of rest affording
'time for club work, meetings-, discussions, as; well as; special
days for festive- celebrations, conferences and public demonstrati<Dnsc, all these activities: contributing to: fo:rmaticm of a democratic consciousnes~, the Muslims have all but foTgotten , the
idea of group) life.

Theilr preachers:; and sch<!>lara,, continually

afraid of being suspected of meddling and sedition, invariably

1)

refuse ta speak on general subjects.,_.
Miscelllaneous-. Factors,

1.

The individual' r s indifference to- proper adjustment @f

hisc; persoa.nl_ affairs~
The Muslim 's inabiJlity ta- organize hi:s time and wonk.

2..

2)

3. The lack

of concern for the education of the women.

Kawakibl' s attitude towand$ the women seemS; contradictory.

On the one hand, he regards- them as, parasites- of so-

ciety, the urbanites:; to: a greater extent than the vilJLagers;,
and tho_se, ih turn, to: a greater extent than the- Bedouin.

They-

have J.:aws enacted by which they are considered weak and their
tasks:;made easy.

Thus -their share in the toils of life is; dis+-

proportionately small., and they rob the menfolk @£" the: fru±.ts

1.,

u.

Q.

pp,.. 55-56 '

2.

-JJ42 -

ibid.

p;.. I49-

1)
of their labor.

On the other hand, Kawa.kibi deplmres· the com-

pl a cency clisplayed with regard to the educat:iicm of girls, and
he severely criticizes · the zealots: who: consider the obscurantism of the- women desirable because aJJLegedly
best shield of their virtuo.usness."

ttignorance is; the·

Kavrakibi tries to , disprov.e:,

the argument that knowledge leads: to immorality and ignorance
to chastity by ref~rring to·, the situation whfch_p:r;evailed in
the early Tslami'c comm.unity which had thousands: of women whe·
were

Rcompanions 11

(~abiyat)

and

lrifollo:wersP

(ta.bi'lvat))

2);
of the prophet, lJadith-tellers:, legistss, scltolars: and p<Jletes-ses.
The Resolutions;: of the

-

,~

Jam iyat Umm al.,.Qura

After. completion of its-; dis-cuss-ions:-on the subjects,
of

"the caus-es: of' decline 0

the

Jam'iy-at Unnn al\..Qura.

and

•true faith and its, observance"

passed the folloJCTing ten re-so].ut:ions-:

1 •. The Muslims have fallen int01 a state of degeneracy which
is~thorough and unilversal.

1.,
2.,

T., I..

u.

Q.

p-,. 54
pp~ 157-158

H. A. R..- Gibb has: realisticalI.y des,c ribed the romantic coloring of the moderniists 1 view of the historical past of'- the
,.
Islamic communi'ty., ffW!:en/,mir Al:f_exclaims;; 'Whe has: not
heard of the' saintly Rab:t. a and· a thousand others: hen · equ.aJJ..s;?'
I wonder how many -Muslim readers= have asked thems:el. ve·s to:
name five of those 'thousand othens:."
R., A.. R. Gibb
op. cit..
pp. 107-108

-

-143-

-

z.

The de ca.dent conditions must be rapidly remedied lest
1))

"their

( the Muslims I) cohesion"

ta~abiyatuhum)

vanish

al together.

3. The prime cause of decline is the indifference shown

'

by

_,

the political leaders and the n ulama ."

4. The bacilli of the disease lie in the prevailing obscurantism.

5. The most insidious germ of the malady is the profound
ignorance in religious matters.

6. The illness must be combatted and eradicated

by the

following two methods:
a) enlightenment through education, and
b) inspiration of the youth and arousing its

desire for progress .

7. The effective method of treatment is the establishment
of legally constituted societies~

8. The foundation of educational societies is to be the
concern of the political authorities, the nobility and the
scholars.

9. The people of the Arabian Peninsula are recognized a$

1°:

Ibn Khaldun uses the term n' a~abiya 11 as the binding element
in society, the feeling which unites members of family, tribe,
nation or empire. See
Reynold A. Nicholson A Literary History of the Arabs
(Cambridge 19/41)
Po 440
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pre-eminently qualified to bring about liquidat ion of the existing state of "inertia.•
10. It is absolutely essential to initiate a society named
"Jam'lyat ta'ilm al-muwahhidin"
which is equipped to carry out
••
the progra.i,i outlined in the Qa.nun

1)

(statues)

of the projected

organization.
The constitution drafted by the Jam'lyat Umm al~

for the proposed educational society consists of forty-

eight articles divided into four sections and a conclusion, as
follows:
2)

1 . The formation of the society

(art . 1 - 13)

2. The basic principles of the society

(art . 14 - 20)

3. The finances of the society

(art. 21 - 25)

4. The functions of the society

(art. 26 - 45)

3)

4)
5)
6)

Conclusion

(art. 46 - 48)

After reading the text of the statutes which
occupied most of the twelfth, the last formal session of the
conference, the chairman suggested that, in view of the resolution to set up the temporary headquarters of the projected

----u.

pp. 168-169

3. ibido

pp. 169-173
pp. 174-175

1.

2:

Q.
ibid.

4. ibid.

5. ibid.
6. ibid.
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pp. 176-177
pp. 178-185
p. 186

Jam'iyat ta''1 lm al-muwahhid]p

••

either in Port sa'ld or, Kuwayt,

as-Sayyia al:,.Furati:_and the Egyptian delega te be- appointed: to
implement the decision.. Six months:- after adjournment ori' th~
Jam' iyat Um

ai-Qu,ra

the two sho1.ffd meet in Cairo in· order · to:

make -alll. necessary a rrangements, for holding the ffrst: ccmgr.e.-s:s,
of··the proposed society.. They shouTid ais:o endeavor,: t(iJ) ediit; the
text o.f the deliberatioms · carried on at thee pre-sent cenf'er.ence
and publish a Turkish , Persian and UrdU translat:ton ed .- the; minute-Si.
The chairman further stated that a~S~yyid_a]._.
Furati •had promised to:- Meep, in touch ,with the varioUffi delegateru
to: the Mecca conference.· and inform them as; to:; how matters, we:oe.
coming along.

In concl usicm he voiced his hope: that

meet in three years_, for the s.e cond time:, the permanent
ta' lim a1:..muwahhidin
1).

ticm. "

u.

Q.

Ja.m~iyat

wilJl be welll established and in: ope-r,a-

00

1 ...

when we·

11

pp. 187-188
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CHAPTER

J.:V

-

-,

Survey of Taba
i ' al-Istibdad
•
The introduction of the book deals with the definition of istibdad

( tyranny): and mustabidd

ter.ms which express absolutism of government.

(tyrant),

two

The state of des-

potism is an illness which is described by different . p~ople in
a different manner;
8

thus:

The materialist will declare that the malady is essentially

'power' and its cure -- 'opposition'; the political thinker
will assert that the illness is 'enslavement' and its anti-

dote -- 'restoration of freedom;'

the philosopher will

state that the ailment is 'the cunning to act arbitrarily'
and its remedy -- 'the capacity to conduct oneself equita·b ly;'
acy

the jurist will maintain that the disease is suprem-

of political authority over religious law' and its r~-

lief -

'predominance of religious law over political power;'

and the theologian will say that the sickness is
to a ssociate others with God

( tashrik)''

'the affirmation of the doctrine of unity

'the attempt

and its; cure, -

.

( tawhid).'

The above descriptioois are_ given by men of thought'
(ahl an-na~ar);

action

now to turn to those suggested by men of'

(..a bl al-' aza' im) :·

the proud individual . wilJL as-sert

- 147 -

that the illness is
antidote --

'self-imposition of shackles I

miliation of the haughty;'
disease is

the brave will de-

'the rise from abasement;'

clare that the malady is

'arrogance'

and its

and its cure -

'hu-

the resolute will say that the

'leaders without restrictions I

and its remedy - ·

'the i.t~position upon them of rigid limitations;'
chivalrous will state that the illness is
1)
life' and its cure 'love death#"

and the

'fondness of

To give a more technical definition, absolutism is
a regime "that administers the affairs of the subjects as it
sees fit without fear of having to account to and possibly be
2)
punished by the legislators."
The tyrant conducts public
business according to his personel desires, not according to
3)

their

( the people I s)

religious law. n

"The oppressor thrusts

the heel of his foot into the mouths of millions of people to
prevent them from expressing and seeking the truth, he hates-

4)

law and freedom and destroys them both."

0A

despotic regime

is made possible and its continuity assured by two formidable
and effective weapons:

obscurantism of the masses and military

5)

forces."

1; T. I.
2. ibid.
ibid.

3:

p. 6
pp. 7-8
p. 10

4. idem
5. ibid. p.
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9

Tyranny and Religion
Kawakibi states that, according to the views of
certain European writers , there are two types of tyranny, one
being religious and one political, both coordinating their efforts to secure spiritual and physical control over ·the people
who are rendered submissive by being subjected to tormenting
fears.

Religious domination is based on the individual's ap-

prehension of what is going to happen to him during his lifetime and after death.

The political tyrant builds his ruie

on similar premises;

he int imidates, humiliates and plunders

the people until

"they slave for them

(i. e. the tyrants) as

if they were created sheep taking from the blessings of life
only what is absolutely necessary f~rpreservation of the spe1)
cies."
Kawakibi further states that, while the two types
of tyranny are inseparable and interdependent, records of history attest that religion has a more powerful grip on human
society than politics.

Thus, the most efficatious method of

bringing about political changes seems to be the endeavor to
initiate religious reforms.

This truism was recognized by the

philosophers of ancient Greece -who, r eferring to the division

1 •. T. I.

pp. 13-14
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of powe.r and authority allegedly pr.evalent among their gods;,
persuaded their fellow citizens to demand of the rulers; similar methods·· of government.

Their tyrants·' grudging consent

to: accept the system o-f administration followed by the deities:
led to the establishment of the republics of Athen~ and Spanta.
Whil'e the princi"J)le of divisiom of authority, for:
the first time proposed by the Greeks-, has remained up, t0: this;
pr:e:sent day the central pillar on which most monarchi:c and :ne:publican governmental' systems; re.st, the idea of associating the
affairs; of man with those· o.f God

(tashrj,k)

danger- to: the doctrine o-f unity · (taw}J:.id)

has presented: a
to- the prc:f'e-sstlicon~

of which the mcmotheistic religicms; are- pl.edged.,
Israel corrupted the concept o-f
tashri.k

tawhid

and' retrograde:d te;

which the Torah emphatically rejects-_

tried to reassert the do-gma of

The ldingSc of

The Gospels.

tawhid, but the early Chri"stian

•

converts could not comprehend that the· "Fatherhom:d"
ship~'

and "Son--

of Christ were merely metaphorical attributes:-, and they

interpreted the terms in the literal sense of relations between
father and son.
mote the iiiea o-f

Christiani-ty materially contributed· to, protashrik

by proclaiming, as·, an articJ.·e: 0:ff

faith, that the priests~represent God on earth, are- inf.aJ..lible
and have: legislative powers:;.

Islam, however, destrc,yed the.
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0

concept of

tashrik

altogether;

it has· no clergy and n<n

provisi0ns fo:r confes-sion or,· purchase 0£ forgiveness.

•

Hmstrre-

tcr absolutism, Islam perfected the principles, of political_free;.
dom and called for extermination o:f tyranny

,-

(ima.tat al-istjjbdad))•.

The Qur an looks favorably upon demom-atic government ancf has
commanded decency ag:: the consideration which is to• determ:iine::
human · behavior, as; it is · written:

"And let there- be:

(found~

0£ you a community inviting the-o good, urging what is; r,eputalile,

and restraining from ·what is , disreputable--, such are,- the pro:&-

1)

perou~ n·

The early caliphS' followed the teachings oft the:.
0

,-

Qur an and founded a governmental structure firmly based on
the princir,les of political liberty and social equality.

'.Ch.us:,

Islam canno_t be charged with lack 01:·· humanitarian or.· democraticsocialistic thinkmg.

Only later, when tyrants, and rE>J.ig:tous:

impostors: refused to be guided by the wisdom of the ba sic religious, text~, the system of consultation advocated in the Qur'an
was-rep~aced by form~of despotic government.
Tyranny and Science
The tyrant does not want his: subjects, to. be en-

1.,

Qur.

3...100
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lightened, as- he is aware that enslavement can only endure; as·
long as the people are ignorant.
The despot is paricularly afraid of those sciences;
that inform the people of their rights: as_· men and of the- inju~
tices connnitted against them.

Fearing the result& of learrumg

the tyrant comes to hate learning in itself;
the people
render.

he ~e:alizes that

"when igno!ant, are afraid, and when afraid, smr.-

But when they acquire knowledge, they speak, and: once

1)
they speak, they act."
Kawakibi '·s contempt for the slavish behavio:zr ofr
the oppressed subjects i ·s as~ uncompromising as~his: pass~nate
hatred df"tyrannyr

this is eloquently expressed in th~ fafil.ow-

ing statement:
"He

( the tyrant):'

his might;

straps them, and they sing praises: tOi

he robs their possessions-,_, and they acclaim

him for retting them live-;:
and they extol

his

he treats, them with d±sdain,

nobility;·

he sets:; them against one. an- -

other,. and they take pride in the wisdam of hlJs- p-olliicy;.
when he _squanders · their money, they consider him hone:rrable;

when he coillII!:i:ts; murder withcrut making a habit o:f"'

this- crime, they regard him as, merciful r

1.. T. I.
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and if some cCi>U-

rageous individuals take revenge on the tyrant, the people

1)

turn on them as if they were the oppressors."
The despot's scare of vengeance is greater than
the subjects' fear of his wickedness, because his fear stems
from knowledge, theirs from ignorance.

The tyrant dreads for

his life and rule, the people wor-.ry about crumbs of bread and
a home.
Tyrants of the West are afraid that the people
may find out that freedom is more honorable than life itself,
despots of the East fear that their subjects may learn to evaluate properly the fundamental Qur'a.nic doctrine:
no God but God"

"There is

and that God, and only God may claim human

submission.
Tyranny and Glory
Glory, man's desire to be loved and respected by
the people is a spiritual pleasure almost equal to the enjoyment that comes to devout men from performing acts of worship,
comparable to that experienced by learned individuals during
the pursuit of their studies, greater than that derived by the
rulers from material gains, and far exceeding the satisfaction
obtained by the poor from sudden death.
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It has been established that, while among free
men glory is deemed preferable to life, among prisoners the
lust for life is more apparent.

Ka:wakibi , condemning the o-

pinion of Ibn Khaldun who criticized members of the prophet's
family

(a' immat al al-bayt)

for inviting certain death by
l):'
throwing themselves into perilous situations,
asserts that

Muhammad's relatives were justified in their actions because
•
"they preferred to die in honor than carry on a life of ignominy
2)
and hypocrisy that Ibn Khaldun hailed. n Kawakibi further says
that Ibn Khaldun 's disapproval of the conduct by the members
of the prophet's family contradicts his own statement that
"wild birds and beasts refuse to copulate in cages of captivity,
considering it natural and preferable to commit suicide in or3)

der to be released from the shackles of humiliation."

1.

2.

3.

Elaborating on Kawakibi's reference, Ahmad Am1n adds that
"the Imam I_Iusayn ibn 'Ali and others like him" • • "that
they went out in a small party against the caliph who was
powerful in nmnbers and might."
.Aniln
op. cit.
p. 259
Apparently, Kawakibi r e.f ers to the determi~tion of I_Iusayn
to rise up in revolt against the caliph Yazid and his stubborn refusal to surrender, even after he did not get the expected aid from his supporters at Kufa.
cf.
Ibn Khaldun Mugaddima
(6airo 1867) p. 171
T. I.
~• 35
Ibn Khaldun states that "wild animals do not copulate when
held in captivity by men, and if this state continues they
will dwindle until they are finally extinct."
Ibn Khaldun
op. cit.
p. 117
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Glory can be attained by us_eful contribut:oons, to
society which means, according to._ Ea.stern thinldlng, ach:ievements1
within the realm o-f religion and, accG,rding to. Western thinking,
accomplishment of' humanilarian o.r patriati,c endeavors:., These
contributions; can be made- fu the form o-f m011eta_cy giftSo for the
benefit CJf communal interests;, scientifi:c expl.Lojjts; foo:- the good'
of society and, -the lcr.ftiest type of glory-, s-elif-sacrifice=in the struggle for victory of truth and right.
But there: is: another kind o-f gl·ory., faJlge g]J.ory
( tam.aj j ud) · which is , sought above. alli in periods' ef de·s potjjc
administraticm~. Tamaj judl can be. int9rJ1?reted: as; the effo:nt
of man to~ become a small tyrant in the service~ o-f: a powenf.UIL
despot.. The seekers, af false glory, enemies.; o:f' justi'ce and
suppor:ters; 0£ oppress,i'cm, are· selected by the tyrant frCIIII. amcmg,
the fainthearted and de.spicabl e·•.
If the tyrant engages~ s0Ille erudite iindiv:iidual.s:
fo:r government senvice i'n Grder to:- benefit fro:m their educati0n and experience, he· dismiss:ecs~ them as, socon as he reali'.z e·s
0

that these! intelligent p-eopre are:-· heatile ta- despotism and'
desirous, to· attain real!. glory ih the gervice o-f the nat:il0n1 ant:il
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I)
by engaging in activities-; calculated to bring ab0:ut refonms-:.,
As to the notables, and religious: 1:eaders;, they,·
may have-; originally been endowed with superb qualitiesi, but
with lavish grants; and presentsi, ranks:: and titles', the tyr.ant
co1-1ers, them into, submission, thus · making them used tG> and' food
ofi' his--; s-umptuous:: regime- and turniing them· inter. will1.ing servants~
Tyranny and Money
Thi·s chapter deals , with the, impact
0

o:r· tyrannms;

government on the weal·th and ecGno:my o:e:· a ccn.untry. ,
According to Ka-wakibi.., money or cap;-Ltal', in the
widest sense oi" · the term, includes; a variety oif elements; such
as ,power,; knovil.'e dge, stability, hon0r, perfecticrm, education,
thrift, in brief everything from which material'. benef'its; aire1
accrued tGi man.

The: polit:Lcal theorists; c0nside:zr mcmey a sub-

stitute for ·power, the economists; regard it as; s0mething useful to society and the m0·ralists , see~ in it merely a substance

,mich enables· man tm lead a dignified life.
The accumulation of money

a1·-ma1.Ji

(at-tama-www., ay iddikha.r:

im commendabl:e onJJy on conditiiool that it come:s frG1ll .

p1)).. 45-4€5
There can be nCl>: doubt that Kawkibi is alll.ud.ing to:: h:ils:
own unfortunate experiience·s, in government service~

1., T., I..

0
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enterprises · that are legitimate and not injurious; to: the ne-eds
of others".. It . is reprehensible: tG' engage in monopulizat:ii<m of'
0

es s=entia.L ccmnnodities . (ftl,tikar ·a~-iaruriyat), in unfair· com0

petition with economically -weak craftsmen and laborers; (muza-

-,. wa-1- ' unnnal
-

I:amat a~~

-,

a2,-<t,u ' afa )

and in seizure- of ex-

cessd.ve_- holdib.gs1 of land which should be, the . prop:erty G£ . all_
the peopl. e.
Moralists.; consider excess . of 'money an i:m.polrl;ant
factor contributory,· to moral corruption.

Wh:illLe not outright

discouraging its-: legitim.ate acquisiticm , they regard it as, mor:~
praiseworthy that men learn a 'tt:leful trade:. which can earn · them
a livelihoo-d ih dignity, without humiliation.
Kawkibi' criticizes the materiall. injustices which,
he, asserts-; are- brought about by tyr.anny.. He states:; that

"the:-

toil·s ~of life are unjus-tl,y distributed."
"Political and religious.leaderruconstituting a mere minutepo:rticm of the total. popul:atilin enjCDy one· half' or more

<11f

all the available: weal th squandering i;t on extravagant living and 1 uxuries~

They beautify the stneeta: with muli..ti:tuders;

of~lamp·s ~ becaus:e- they occasionally pass:; through them, unmindful' of the millianS3 of pocrr whose hmm.es· are accustome-a.
tor darlmess:-.

Thi:S"

is- also

the case, o-f. manufacturers; o:r-
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JJuxury goods , and big merchanta; cme of whom lives; be:.tte1r
than tens; hundreds or thousands; of laborers ; and pea sants
1)
combined.,u·
Kawa.kibi, the disciple of Western thought, is- imlpressed by Rousseau who- recognized that man I s dis-sim.ilan· endow- ment with natural faculties, physi'c al strength and mental CGlll---2)
petence:, made inequality in human society inevitable..
But
Kawakibi, the Salafiya

romanticist, seemingly under the· infl u--

ence of nineteenth century so.eialist thiinkers-, fs-; pertUDbed
about existing materiaI• inequalities; which, according to-; his
thinking, are irreconcilable· with the so-cial C<!>ns-cicmsne:ss of
the eariy Islamic community.

Therefore he strongly advo:cates;-

the correction of material ineq_uali ties, unlike Rousseau wha,
favored an alternate solution, equality by conventi0n and legal

3);
righti;.

Kawakibi declares:

''It is to be expected that the scholar who_ spent the best
0•

years- of his- life preoccupied with the endeavor tcr acqurre
us:eful· knowledge and skills · should be unlike· the ign0:romus;
who- wastes:;his time sleeping in the shade of the wall, just
as it can be anticipated that the industrious3 should be:: un--

1. T.. I.,
p •. 55.
2.., Rousseau
3•. idem

op., cit.
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pp .. 21-22

like the indolent living in obscurity.

Thiffiinequality,

however, is incompatible ·with the~principle of' justi·ce---,
and makes, it m.anda tory for hum.ani ty -- that the- more advanced
individual: take hold of the 10:wly and poor and bring hlim:

1)
nearer ta hjjs station and standarff of' living .. "
Tyranny and Morals::
Tyranny which uses--· its, governmental · powers1 not

fo:r the people, but against them, is-- bound to l:ead to, :nwral
corrupti0n of the citizens.

The prtsoner 0£ tyranny cann~t

be expected to disp]Jay any cultural' aspiraticms;, ms onlly" concern in _lii'e. being the satisfaction o£ his- material needs.,

The·

people ar& spiritually so enfeebled that they endure submis...
sion with satisi'action and accept the de.sp<Dt's poli't:Dcal theory that

"counsel is meddling, zeal -

enmity, nobility -

ar-

rogance·, enthusiasm mercy -

madnes.a;, humanitarianism - - stupi:dity-,
2)
and illmess,"
and that "hypo·crisy is- go(l)'d p:ol:iicy-,

trickery -

intelligence:, vileness~-

kihdnes-S', and baaenes'S'\ -

1)
gentlenes-s. u·
Kawakibi' further states:.
"It is . not s-trange that tyranny exercis-es control over the:0

1.. T:•. I.,
2.., ibid.,

P1-- 55
pp,. 69-70

J.. ibid.
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p. 70

minds·. of the connnon people, what is · odd is; the fact that
often rational men are unmindful of it, amongst them a great
number o:f his.t orians:- who deferential]_y respect vi:ctoricous=;
conqueroro whom they consider dis.tihguished, merely because
they killled mul titudegc.; o:f human beings; and destroyed, civ-

1)

il izations~!'

Of all curbs that tyranny imposes, the most ef- f ective is-: the suppression oi'" counsel and criticism.

The' pro-s;-

perous way of life attained by pro:gr..eS"sive natfons~i:s at'tri:~
utable ta their effoTts; to establish republican fo1".llls~o:£ government which guarantee- freedom o:f speech, writing and printing,
and to- s·e t up chambers; o:£ deputi·es; that exercise control. over.
the administra tions:.

''They

(i. e., those progressive- peoplea)

were aware that unhampered liberty might lead to anarchy, but
deemed thi m eventuality preferable to imposition o:£ limita-tiono because they felt that the rul'ers, were apt to turn a hair.·
of restriction into a chain of'. iron

u ash-sha '·ra

(yaj' al

m:iln1

at-taqyid ailsila min hadid), in order to strangulate- with .i:t
•
2)
their natural enemy, freedom."
Tyranny -and Education
Tyranny corrupts; morals, but physical' and mental

1.

T. I.

p . 70

2.

- rE(r

ibid. p. 74

education stimulateSK man I s inclinatjjcms, towards the go<lld..,

The:

two- forces · are continual.Ry in coni'lict; what educaticm bu:iJ!d&·,
tyranny tears-· dotm..
Progressive and free governments:: have assumed supe:ri--vision over al.I. aspects; of the nation•·s·, cuJ.,t ural. and so:ciaI. ds-

velopment. . Marriage laws

(qawa.n'In an-nikahY have been en-

1)

acted, social.- services·, clinic5,

•

orphanages· and the like- founded,

el'ementary school educaticon made compulsory, insti1tutes 0£ h:iJgheJr.
0

l'ee.rning e:stablished, mus·eums:: and theatres., buiJ:t, club activ-i tie&' encouraged, in brief, thos:e go:_ve'I'IlIIlentS". displayed pr<n:found
concern for the contentment and happd.nes£ of the people~
"In tyrannous-society the human· being goes; without
education, bi's:; maturing i 's: purely a matter· o.f eha.nce:;-

si.m.ilJaJY

to; the growth of a wild tree: in the wo©ds, which drought and .firemay attack, and storm.s·i and destructive hands upro0t, wh:tch~:iis:
saved from th . e blind axe. on'Ly by the mercy of' the woC!>dCh<D!)per,
accident al.one will determine what wil!. be bent and what w.iJ.l

2) ·
stand erect, what will bear fruit and what will remain sterile:. n
The enjoyment of' justice and freedom makes; li£e

1.

ibin.
p. 87
Text re:ads.c:: "the government makes; availahle:. midwives:
(qabilat):, vaccination: technicianse (mul.aqqihin) and
physicians:: ( atibba- )
ibid.,_
p.i,, 88

.

-,

2.
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of the citizens worth while:, balanced between work and pl'easure:;.
Po0r o.r rich, the individual t akes pride in his·. occupaticm and
is satisfied with his lot..

If not materialJJ..y successf'ul, he

can always hope for improvements:.
The prisoner of tyranny,: on the other hand, lives:
in obs:c urity with no purpose- to hi.s existence, and lo©ks- fol!ward to: the end of his days:.

He feels the pains cd' oppressi-'on,

In his:despair he· will blam& a1i
1)\
"bad luck," "fate" or · "predestinatiQn. n

but does, not know its:: causes.
his mi·s fortune-s- on

The devout individual will find consolation in' antic:iipati~m of
the ease · and comf'ort that will be hi:53 share. in the world to)
come.

Muslim schol'a rs · tel].L the simple people that

i 's a prison for the believer, and the faithful

jjg:

"this·; world
smi'tten by.-

2);
caia.nility.

1.,
2.,

When God loves-: a s.-ervant, he afflicts:: lwn. n

Thes:e

T.. I.
P•. 39·
Text reads:: "taii'" (hoTos-cop:e))
ibid.
p., 9CT
This statement consists : of tvro · different hadith pas:sages::
1. "ad-dunya si·jn al-mu'min11 ( this world is · a prison for
the believer)
Ahmad ibn Hanbal The Musnad of Ibn Hanbal
•
..
Voll. 2
(Cai~,2 .1895)· p.,_197,: also p. 4.85
2.. While text in T., I. r,eads:: "idha ahabl:5 ,All-ah abdan
ibtalahu"· (if !-llah lt>ves a servant; he: affli.c~S3 h:fun.],
the siiniiLar ~dith_passa~e. rea ds ~ro.-inna .A.1.JLah iaha:
~abh qawman ibtalahu" lif A11:ah loves:: a peop5le-,, he:
afflict~ it),.
ibn Hanbal
opi•. cit.
Vol., 5
p .. 429,

.
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distractiong, divert the minds-~ of the enslaved from aeekiing the·
real causeS3 of their mi.s.ecy, i.

~

the rule 0-rf tyranny and" lack

of educaticm.

Tyranny and Progres;ey
Man seeks: to·· advance himself by- endeavoring to-,

satisfy hi~ physical needs-, heal th and pl'easure, to imprCilVEf. the
social . structure o-f clan and fa.iirlly, to- acquire lmowledgm and
weal th, to cultivate goo:d character traits and to perform mer-i torious deeds.

The tendency to pro.gress :iJs··. continuous-, in....

duced by natural- incli:naticnns:; and intel1ectua] aspirati0ns,: re,....
straihed only by physical!. debiliti·es; or the impact of tyranny ·
whrch iis-:: opposed toe man I s advancement.,
Kav.;kibii. states; that, wh±11e tyranny 1.ea ds:i t(il) a.
nation I s decline and · ul:timate extinction; progras:S'- can be: attained onLy under free adnrl.ni,stra ticmS-l governed by -puhl:ic opinion
which is intolerant to· every typ-e of despotism and the spread
of ' religfaus· and racial milsery,i re-co-gm.zing that happiness:
of collllllon brotherhood can be achieved on.11y through mutuaJJ. Tove-.

1)

among the individual& and equal,. rights i between the class-e-s:.
Under a just government, the indivi:d ual.'s~pers0?1al--:.

1.. T., I •.
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independence-:: has progressed to such an extent that the: feiicity

oi: hi"g;existence has become- comparable:-to the grea t happtl.neSS'
o:f paradisoe which religions promise man.

Man lives ; firmly-

rooted in his : homeland, the go.vermnent guarding hiSo life an<ili.
well-being, concerning itself with .hiS:, physical!_ and manta]_ education, protecting his freedom of religion, thought and wo-nk.
He enjoys · equality o:f rights · and privil!eges; and security of
money and property, being

11

confident that i!f he deserves, t@)

be ·. king, he wil]_ be king, and if he commits : a. crilme he w.i.1.JL re-

l)

ceive his . due punishment."
In free society man ifs-- an jjntegraI. part of- the-:
commwial body and must, if physicallly fjJ;, perfor.m se:mrice'S'
for the benefit o'f the people, and be prepared to- give- of hiS'l
weal th and spirit. _ The merit of one t:s,· trade· is01 being deter... mined by its useful;riess, to- the public, thus·· the baker being
2)
considered more deserving than the poet.
Thes-:e conditions :have made possibl:e that the c:tt-izens· acquired a measure of material and spiritual advantages;
3)
which are beyond the comprehension of captives o:f tyranny~
In free society the most important consideration of the citizen is the welfare of the naticm, next tcr it comes; his c<m-

1.
2.,

T., I.,
ibid.

p. l].8
p-. 1]91
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cern for individual liberty, then for his-, family and finalJJy·

1)

for hmnanity as ; a whole. .
land the gtobe.

"His people is mankind, hiis· h0llle-

With contempt he looks down on political auth0T-

ity that borders : on arrogance, and he· despises : commerce which
is disposed to dishonesty.

For him the . most respectable . pro2)';
fession isi the pen, then the plough and then the hannner.tt
Tyranny and the Rescue from· it

_,, '

The last chapter of Taba i
•

-

ali.-istibdad

i s -de-

voted to an analysis=; of what Kmra.ld.bi_ considers ; the· nwst ef;..
f ective and realistic ways and means; by which tyranny is; tOJ be
combatted.
Attempts : to exterminate d~spotism can succeed onTy

if it ~s:;recognized:
1.,

that the natimn, the majority of which do·es; not feeJl

the pain o-f tyranny do.e·s ·; not deserve freedom,
2..

that tyranny is; opposed by faith, wisdom and gradual!.

advance·, no·t by violence, and

3.

that before embarking upon active resistance:: t(ll) tyn-

3)
anny the desired form of government needs; to be formulated:,

1.. T., I ..
2.. idem

p. 120

J..
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ibid.,

p-. ],31.

Kawakibi strongly emphasizes; that the only-method
by which tyranny can be effectively upro0:ted i 's i progresSllve, de-

velopment of the nati0.n •·s sens-ibiJ..:itieS; and inteliectual._ facul ties · through education and inspiration., It may take a l<Dllg
time tO' achieve thi·s . because the connnon people do, not quickly
approve of what they are _no.t accustomed to.•
Violence by insurreeti©n should be diseouragecf
because the consequence:s : wouLa only be unspeakable bI0<1d.s hed.
If, as · the result of unusual circumstances;, spontaneoUS", outbreaks; 0£ rebellioo should occur, intelligent men sho.uld keep'
alo0i', until. the spirit of revoiuti"0n has; somewhat subsided.

Only then would they be able to--, direct the nrlinds, of the peopJ:e·
and work for establishment o.f a reign o.f justice and virlue.

~JJ.66 - ·

Cit A PTER

V

The ReligiCl>:us · Reform Ideas;: of Kawakibi
Kawakibi 's religi<rus thought fs essentially that
of a Muslii:!r motlennist . who s:eeks to-, re-examine: the basic tenets;
of his · f aith and adapt them t0~ the needs , of the-·modew age-. I s:lamic beliefs-, and pra ctices., basical] y sound, must be- libe1ta.teu5
from empty formaJJism and obscurantism which have spread" under
the impact of conflicting and unmethodically arranged· legal- injunctions: and traditions:;, and as, the result of an ever-growing
ballast of innovations-" and superstitilon.S< concealing frolll tliebelievers . the true meaning o:£' Islam.

According to

ka:wakiilifil,:

the necessary rel:i5grcn.us, reforms are: ta be achieved~by:
1.,

Reducing the complexity of religious: obs:ervancesi b)?·

systematization of the provisioos · a£ I_sla.mrc jwisprud.ence' in
accordance with their respective significance-;2~

Rigorous, suppires-sion 0·f supers-titious· belief so and prac1

tices,, and overcoming rd. tual disagreements ; and sectarian dis--sension by nea s s.erting the early ·tea chings: of the f a ith;
,3'.,

Re1'igic,us, unificati<m of_ the connnunity by· separat±ng"

eccl e·s-ia stical' from secu].ar authcmi.ties, in· the. Islamic- world
through the e.s tabl.ishment o-f a uni verisall y · recognized. Aram
spird.tual caliphate-.
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1.. Systematfzation of the Legal·. Codesi
Kawakibi:. voices displ'easure with existing law
books ·which, on account of improp.er: arrangement of i:egaJJ. injunctions:, oanno.t be cons-ia.ered usefu.1. to- the mas:se$ o-f the
people.
The corpus of' cancnnraw ha s; gro.wn SO)Vast that
the common people inevitably become confused.
distinguish between the

They cannot

wajib , (:what is, neces-sary)), the-- mandub

and the: muo~ ( what is.; per.lJ'.d:ss:hble)) r

( what i"s reconnnended}:

and they cannot appreniate the difference between
belief)), the

hari,m

portant sihs),, the
(disliked).

( what i ;s ; forbidden)), the

•

_,agha'ir: (little sins.)'

~

( dis,-

kaba.' iD· (:rm,.
and the · makruh

Cons.equently, the ma.ss:e s, have the tendency to.. c[i,,...

vide al]. the laws accordihg to· two- basic categonies·: matliub,

•

(what i:s :desired)) and

!!l!!l~'

f erently expressed, halal

i)

(what 1·s , prombited)), _or di.f;. .

( what is~perm:tss:iible.)) and

harmn

•

( what· is forbidden)' • .
What is-1needed is ; cl"assificati<m 0f precepts; and
prohibiti0ns, ih accordance -w:tth their ·religii0us:-; importance..,

Jl.,

pp., 93-99·
For brief explanatien of these terms;, see.
D., ff~ McDonald
Muslim Theology:; Jurisprudence and Gon...stitutionalL Theor:v
(New York 190.1}
p~ 7J
U., Q.,
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New simplified manuals ; should be prep~red by the
jurists, ocr the conmrunily, in the first place, bo@ks · dealing _·
with

,.ibadat
--

(acts, o-f worship),, one set for each madhhab;

(rite)~

One volume of the collecti0n shoul'd contain. onlly-the:

fara.'ia

(l"aws enj0ihed by Qur'a.n or traditfon 01' undoubted

•

autho·rity)) and· the

wajiba.t

(obligatory duties:, but not cer-

tain whether enjoined by Qur'a.n 0r traditi0n of unqueat~@ned1
authority) ·, specifying that these.·, injunctimns: constitute-: acts;
which the fol].e.wers, of the respective rite are- obliged to1 perfor.m.
Another series of' manual's t<lr> be· written shouJld
include the

sunan

(traditions- referring to MulJ.ammad' s : say- -

ings~and practices),, indicating that thes8". injunctions, mus,t be
ob·served most of the time, then · a th:ird collecti0n shouJJ.d be-,
compiled 11.S:ting the

sunan

-,

az-zawa id

(superogatory tradil.-

ticms- which have not been emphati,c al]y enj0i..'"l.ed)

expla:iining:

that the latter duties are the first that, if necessary, may
be discarded.
Similarly, a set of bo0ks -dealing with the:( what is-: forbidden)
the

manhi.,va.t

should be composed, one:: vol mne ta, contain

mukaffara.t_ (acts, of disbelief):, another-. the

(impor·tant sihs;)) and a third the
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makruhat

kaba' in'

(acts; that are,

disliked).
A different collecti<0n of works~ to: be prepaDe«:
should list the

mu'~alat_ (duties, o-f hmnan relatia,nsJ,

ar--

ranged according tm the following three cate-gories_:
_,_ ( injnncti0ns· derived from ijma,
-, the
ijma iya
1. ahkam
•

-

collective opilifon' of ' the connn.nnity),
2. . ahkam
ij ti.ha.di.ya
I

( inj nncticms : derived frcm the opi?rlwtr

of single mujtahid_, Muslim divine), and

3~. ahkam istihsa.nly;a
•

•

(injunctions: derived from
1)

i 'stihsan,
•

considering it preferable)).
"This·· arrangement willl simplify for the common~
people the kno1-iledge-- of religiIDus duties ; imp<lls-ed upon them, and
the degreec of their importance-, thus· reasserting the
of the orthodox faithn

"liberality

.

( sa.mahat ad-fil.n aL-hanif
}\.. The Musl•im
•·

wil] feel self-assured like- the merchant who;• keeps; ol'!derly bo©'ks,,
registers:, accounts·: and financial 1 statements..

'What a di.ffe1tence

between thi's merchant whose mind is-oat ease and another whos.e
business transacticms · are conducted unsystematical1_y-; acconnts;
0

jott_ed dmm on scattered sheets-. of paper and al] details° CCl>mmitted to memory.. This;latter individual. spends.; hi:s; lifetime

2)'
confused and disturbed."

JJ.

u.

Q•.

pp-~ 99;..100-

2.,_ ibid.. p. 100;
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2..

Return to· the Early Teachings~ of Islam
Ka-wakiblts- rejection of the

the JabrJite-s·, fatalist~

Jabri'ya

(sects; off.

is con:trary to· Sunni . orthodo~ wb.fch

formallJy pronounced itself ih favor 0.f fatalism considem.ng
determination of alL human acti0ns~ an article: o£ belief, s:e:e.merely a simple· corollary of the infinite power

ing in thig,

11

1)
Kawakibi' s attitude: reflects-; the v:t.ew of the: mmd::...

0-f Allah., 11

ernists: who accepting the idea of determinism formulated by- the'

,.

~

un-orthodox ~adarite$and:Mu tazilite$ generall:y r.epudiate. the
cencept of fatalism.

Thus:, for example:, Muti:ammad 'Abduh i "s;

very emphatic ih stre-ssing man ts freedom of acti<m and h:ts: sub-2)
sequent responsibility for what he does~
Kawakibi brands-- the type 0£
practiced by Muslims·_ of his,. ag0'" asc:

~

11 decei..t

(asceticism}

and hypocri;syn

un--

like the genuine- abstinence exercized in the early Islamic com3)
munity.
"Asceti'c living was the: habit of most of the:,Pr<llf)het 's

4)
companions=, and followers-;"

However, Kawakibi. as.serts--, Islam

does~not lo0k favorably upon the- concept o.f
borne out by

zuhd, and this ig:

"the difficul ti·e s: and dangers: which the compani0ns;

1 •. La:mmens=, op;. cit ..
2~ Adams~ op,~ cit~
J;,. u. Q.,
P'. 25

p-.. 49
pp.. 152-153:
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4.

ibid.

p. lli5

and the: first four caliphs..a endured:- .:iin order to obtain ,weaJ.,th:,

I);
a:uthoxity and glory, besides:: the rewards, for · meri totlous~. deeds:.-"
Kawkibi vehementJ.y denounces, all,_1ater accretions;
and re1Tgfous· innovationS"-, . calling; fo:r puril'icaticm of Islam
from preivailing sup.e rstitious; beliefs3 and practfues._. Thts)• he:
maintains:, could only be accompl:ished by · uncompr0mising adherence2))

to the religious path of the

"early ancest0r.s~"

"The most

imp:ortant principle of our faith is that we. wer.e forbidden to
add ta o:r subtract from the prophet£c words; and actimnS".
i s incmnbent u:gon us- tp- follJciw the

Chir~an,

Surma and' the

It

rnma~

of the companions, whether we comprehend the wisdom· o:f thjjs

.1)
legisla:ti:bn or not. "

Anc.ther cardinal dogma o-f faith i "s: "that

we have the free· choice in other matte~-&, concerning which n,e

are tcr make our ov-m decisill>n with due regard to the demands~ of
wisdom and men-al v.irtuousness:, such as condemning acts; 0£ compulsicm, having compas:silin with the weak, seeking useful knowledge,,
earning a. livelihood through work and with moderati(i,n, exhibiting fairnes---s in dealings·, admimstering justice. in neturn:Lng

4))
verdicts, respecting oaths=, and siinilaxi ' aspects of mora.L. living."
This' thinking of Kawkibii r .e fl,e cts, the idecdogy- of

1..
2.,

u..

Q.

ibid ..

p. 25
p .. 174

3.,ib:td. p. 67
4 .. ibid. pp.., 67-68
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al-Nanar

which proposed that Muslims . should re.turn to the-

practices; "'o-f the early days:; of the first four caliphS:, wh©:se
Sunnah, together, with ms : own Sunnah, the Prophet c0mmanded;
Muslims to-. hold fast to;

and they should lay aside-· everything

that has: been introduced inter Islam that is,, contrary to- that

1)

practice."
Kawakibi: believeS3 that Muslims need attain religicnus·· unity.- by overcoming the conflicts:; between the four.· or-thadox rites and the Sunni-Sh±' a sectarian divi·s;i(t)n of the:- com-munity.

Thi:m unification iis undeniably reas,ibl'e because, alli

adherents, to- the Islami'.c faith agnee: on the: ~

(basic prin-

ciples, ornrourcea, of the reli'g icm), Qurlan and Sunna, diffe:crence~· being confined to interpr.etatioo of the texts, by the early

2}
teachers:~
Kawakibi' is3 vigorously opposed to the principiLe:
ijtihad wh:ilch
J))
s-trives ; to: find the true app,il.1icatioru of the- Qur'an±:C word.

of

taqlid and calrs, for op-e ning the gate-· of

According tcx him, surrender to , taqliff and abandonment of

4)i
taba'1~ur

constitute important causeS' of the· re:1.igieu.s:: decline:.

"The faith compels the Muslim that in· each problem he falJ.Low

1~
2.
3-.

Adams

u.

Q.

ibid.

op)•. ci·t ..
P\. 96
p;., 209

p~ 191, quoting fr.om

4..
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al'-Ma.nar

ibid. p., 1.19

Vo:l}_.. 4, p., 2lL5

the· Thwgiver; no.t the

imam. (religi0us leader)', and that he
0•

apply -his:: i,jtihad, not somebody else Is, even il' the other perr)
son: be more distingui·s hed than he:· himself. n
nGod does, mnt
want us :to: follow even the m0st prominent of the schola~s, but
ha&'. charged us that we:· s-eek guidance- fr0m the Qur'an and tlie·
Sunna of ther Prophet acc0rding to our avm understanding, and
2)
11
Ite wantS' oun ovm eff"ort,
as it is· said: 110 Loro, lcmd ncn,t

3)
upon us; what we are not capable- G:f bearing. n·
The Controversial Issue o.f Tag]id ' and
The problem~ o.f

taqlid

and

Ijt:ilhad

i ijtiliad

const.iitute

one o-f the most animatedly debated issues, between the ortho:dox
theologiians : wo ffil]cn-r the cl1as·s ical doctrine that, during the.
early generatfo.ns ~of Islam, the· schcnlars, have given fi:naJJityta: the dagmatic and legal1 systems· of the faith and cJ:osed thedo0r of:• ijtihad

(independent ihvesti·g ati©n) pire.scribiing for

Muslims; o.f all coming ages: the adherence- ta; taolid ( uncrit:Lcal
acceptance= o:f legaJJ decisicms);', and the modernists, who) claim
the right o:f ijtihad, striving to interpret the sources <llf.

4};
the relig£on in the l.:il.ght of modern conditions~

P~- 13J

1. Qur~ 2.286

pp,. 109-l]O

4~
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The thes-:ts

b,

cf~ Adamas; op. cit~ pp. 13©.l ff~

of tha reformers is thig:

official sanction of the corrupted ·

pra ctices:: which infiltrated into Islam in the course of centuries-· was made possible· by

ijma'

of later generati<lms:, and

purifi'cation can only be achieved by, independent investigat:t0n:

oi' the sources; of the law..
Kawakibi~explains
versus·. taalid
of

11 right

hi:S:.

views on the i ·s sue: of i'.itihad

in a story of' a spirited debata on the subje-ct

guidance!'

which was- allegedly carried 0n between

a Kazan mufti and a Russian orientelist who: had recentJ.y be-

1)
The essential points oi' argument:, advanced: by
2)
the two disputants , were: as; foll(l)ws:.
come a Muslim.

The Orientali,s,t

"I accepted of Islamic traditions:: only those · which my own
intellect could ascertain as of prophetic- origin, becaus~ne:
reliance-: can be placed upon the judgments, of the authcntit:iie:s1
viho.se decisions and proof's'. are- conflicting."
The Mufti~
"For centuries" the maj0vity of the community,has, been fn,
agr.eement that a Muslim must follow the traditicmsc o.f one of
the four orthodox law schools, and an opii.ni©n :heJ;d by the:·maj0rity is proof of its soundness, deviation· fr<!llll :iit not be:iing

1 • U. Q.
PP'. l].8 -12'T
Z~- Translated s:un:o:nary of' debate deletes; insignif:ucant details:>

and redundancies-..
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permhrsible:~ 11
The Orient alist
"If soundness of view. were e-stablished merely by the- num-.-

bers:, of' it s=; uphol1ders:; and t h e -length o-f time it ha s-; been enter..t ained, even if it iS"J con~r adictory to: the human L'ltel].e.ct, then
paganism and Christianity ought to be- accepted as; sound.

Thi$

.

notion would a:Gso~be in conflict with the· hadi/th that records::
'His co.rmnunity -is divided into· seventy-three sects:; of' whi;ch: the.
1)
a dherents, to- only one are rescued from hel]J.-fire.'
As each1
of the seventy-three. sects:: claims:; that it r ,e presents . the: one)
which of.fers salvation,- and a s:; there can be .no· doubt that thee
followers , of seventy-two s-ect$ outnumber thC!Ise c,f" any singl.e:-2))
one, what validity has~the principle of majority? 0
The Mu.ftii,
"Thousands-· o-f distinguished s-choJlars~of the pa st have: recogni'zed the need for a ccepting the regal: decisi<ms of~ame:' <J.ff'

1.. One=~di.th pa ssage reads· "The religion of the peopl'e- of
the books , is sepa rated into s-eventy-t,-10· rites; (.milJLa:)J, ) and
thjjs"" community wil]l be separated into s.eventy-thl!ea r jite.s;

(mil]a) . ,"
ibn IJanbaJ..
op~ cit.
Vol. 4
p-., 102
.Another version of the traditicm r .a ads::
"Israel:. was divided into- seventy-one factiams, (firqa.)),
s:eventy we:re destroyed, and one was saved. And behold. my
community ( u:mmati')'. will . be divided into seventy-tv10 group·s ·
(firqa:)' of which s:eventy-one. wil] . be destroyed and on.lLy- one,
ibicl~
Vol. 3
p. 1'45
saved~ n
2.. Kawa:kibi'. was a firm bel"iever ih the principle o-t·•majority
decisicms, but onl!y in p-wliticaJl matters;.
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the four

madhahib.,

Proa£$ a re nat necessary becaus-e man• s~

limited comprehension cannot ea sily evaluate

al].

the proofs,

offered, and s.ubs.equently sift out the prefer.abl.e opri.niC!'Il'., Th:iJs,
truism can be exemplified by reference to" the case of a phy:si-•
cian who will . not try tG> prove the effi,cacy of

aJ.].

medicines,

but who~ simply accepts3 hi's; lm0wledge: of their.. properti·e s, fr!!>lD.i
writings··. of' medical autho-ri tie~"

The Orientaliist
"The doctor will. accept a drug a$ beneficial an· reject it
as injurious::; only if profes-sionaJJ. expentS:c have) reached am
a·g reement as=, tC" i'tsc chara cteristics, but iif there. i ·a · lack of
lll18nim:ilty among them, he will ignore the ccmf'licting 0 ~ n s
and try, by ihclependent research and e:x:perimenta.ti<m, to-1 reach
hiis . own · con cl usicms~
The injuncti'c:ms; handed dmm by the schools; oft
jurisprudence- are so repleten tlth disagreements; even on- such
si.-nple matters-'. as· 'what iis~permitted, and what
to- be eaten, '
the

jjs:

forb'idden

and the tra ditions ascribed to· the founders; of

madhahib-, by their rater adherents-: so, divergent and: contra-

dictory that the person who:, s.-eeks . to: fol]ow one· o-f the early,
legists; is : bound to· become: inextricably confused, and lie: iis.
lie.bl e to:· pick up ; decisicms--, ind±scrirnihately •. On the othel!'
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hand, an individual who- examines; the source=s; o-f h:tS". religicm

wilI. find

''right guidance;'

It do.es : not matter· whethe~' he:

reaches his decisions ·by applying hi's: own intell.ectu.al faculJt:t.es:
o-r by accepting stated op,.li.n:funs·: whi,ch he:. recogni;zes as relfab1.e:,_
even if they are· those o:£ hiS3 contemporaries;.. n
The Mufti'_
lt\fo do· not suggest that soundness of view im restricted· to

one o.f the orthodox rites,, but the adherent to one of~tlie· f <lltlr.'
madhahib . wilJL either recognize , al]. of 'them as sound, oir those'
he rejects; a-s·· probahl.y wrong, but p0ssihly also: right.,"
Ther Orientalist
"To defend the optl.n:i.!.mns af all the ]aw scho0ill.s: as; sound.1
would :i.inply that Go:d aclmowl1edge:d a plurality · of' truths-, wh:iile:
the adherence~to~ one:- s:I?--ecifiic rile rej acting all. others; wGtill.d
be tantamount to; tacit admissiia>n that the CGill[!lunity · cou1Jd
in , error.
man seek

oe:

Do, not the:se, recogni ti0ns · make it more· ra ti:©na] that
'right guidance:~

by lfrs, own effort and follL01W· what

he=-pers.onalJly estahlished as certainly

0!t'

probahl.y true?"'

The

Mufti~

11 It

i's no longer po:ss:i.ble. that we aacertaih what iS> tr:ue;-

therefore, what choice· do:: we-have:- but folJlow one o-f the= eaniy
scholars, even if hier investigations; dG) not rule~ out the, po~-
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sibil:ity of error?" ·
The Orientalist_
"ls it not more judicicrns .that man re-tai!n:_freedom o.~· chc:!1llce.,

seeking

'right guidance,'

a ccording to hire

0-wn

inteJ..1.ectuall

capacities,, than to: tie himmuf te· the possibl'e:- err0:n' of h:lls;
.fell:ow mani•n

"If th.rs=-

1

other man I

is3 better equip~d than we ai,e· tzy

judge what may be s:o und and what may be:·. m error:, he is- mo_re;
0

likely to be right. n
The Orientalist
"0rthodox Islam does: not permit the sear.ch . for proo-f' , : but
insists, that

'we are capt.ivesi o-f traditicm, even i:t' contra- -

dictory to · the evident from the text."
The Muftii_
"If our acceptance of provisions, in the religi-'ci:lus: law: were:.

limited to what we can substantiate by evidenca from the-.
Surma or

ijma,.._ we would be unable to: solve

confront:ilng us-· ih matters, of

,_

-

mu amalat

(

-

' ibadat
-

al].

Qur'an,

the problems;

(acts~- of' worship)) and
'.\

precepts; o:f human relaticmg,)).

Every -indirlduall.

would have to· preoccupy himself with all minute deta ils; :iimvol ved in controvensial issues·, and there~ coul1d be, n®
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1

pUJ3V--

suit of the right course-'

...

(ittira.d)

and no

1 orderline·ss 1

( ihtiza.m) • n
•The Orientalist
"1-Jhere

(ih orthodox Islam)

right course-'
lem of'

,.: i badat
--

and

do : you· have~ 'pursuit of the

1 orderlihess°l' 1

,~

-

or:· mu amalat

There:: iS' not a single prcrb-

for which there:: should not be-

t"ro- or three o;Rinfcms · expressed by each· of the

madhahiij. Per-

haps it will be argued that basing performance of an act (' amal)

on ,the saying

(qawl) . of: two- or, more is ; closer tOJ the

suit oi' the right conrse ''

than anarchy

1ptm.i..

(fa.wda)

--

arise if decisicms were- 1 eft up-. to_the personal

0.pli.hli0n

o-f the

individual or legal matters, intrusted to: the independent ju.dg-ment of the :magistrate.
Considering the innumerable disagreements,: in

arr

phasecs, of legal~ decisicms, why shoull.d peopte l'iv:iing in the~pras;- ent era be constra ined to opinions , of men wh@ lived a thousand
years; ago1' And what makes, it obl.iga.to.r y to: burden man witlh
what God haS:'- not imposed?

If there were any ·go0d in laterr ac-

creticms, God would not have withheld them from - us, as;: He- said ..
1)'
11 We have not let slip anything in the book, 11
that is,, . wat
app::ertains to· reJ.iig ion, and

1.,

Qur.

"The·se· are the limits set by Allah,

6.,,3.8
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so transgress them not, if any transgress-: the limits : set by,
1)
Allah, they are wrong-doers•.11·
Divihe kno:wl"edge guided us in
what was necessaryr in other matters; we were given the free,
choice · to- adapt them to· the needs; of· surroundings · and circumstances-: which are not permanent •.
Burdens. and confusions ; in relig:iicrus· matter~ have·
appreciably contributed to the decay af Muslim s-ociety~

Sim.-

ilarly, the Israelites declined when they were: pl!e·ssured; and
confused by the teacherso of the Talmud;- and the: Christians7;
whether '1rtho.dox cm· Catooiic, degenerated when they-were'· i:in,...
posed upon by arbitrary decisi©ns: of' the patriarchs. and pries:tm
prohibiting due inquiry into~ the Gosp:e.ls.
The faith of the adherents,· to Islam, unta:Ln'tiid by
accretiens-: and burdens, increases, as , kn<D,wl.edge:· bra:aden::r. and
discernment sharpens, because fo.r those Musl:iins reillig:ton means,
Qur'an, Sunna and

i:j:ma'

of the first Islamic century whi.cl:t

the intellect cannot reject, and scientific research cann~t
contradict.,

For' thirteen centuri'e s: critical m:ilnds:: of the na-

,-

ticms have pondered over the Qur an, and yet
find one contradiction, as, God said:

,-

sider the Qur an? )

1..

Qur.

"(Do

been unafil.e::- to:

they not then ccmi- -

If i.t were:-· from any other than .AJ.]ah, they

2 •.229 ·
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1)
would find in it many a contradicti0n."
Islam has, prompted me to: adopt the faith.

The r ationalitr of
If enough diiatin--

guis-hed and progressive Musl.iim scholars; -were actively engaged
in di"ss.emibating the truth of their rel±gion, there would nCi>t
remain in the world one human being that would deny ·Al.I.ab..
What we- need :is-: devotfan to• the fa:Lth and· li'Jj.,.
eraticm from the- shackl'es-: of

taglid.

A bomk containing theo

ess'ElntialL f"acts; about the-wisdom and· liberality of Islam may:help accelerate convension to: our religion

or.· tens:,

nayc hun-

dreds; of mill'iams .of people, and, on the other hand, keep, many·
million:,r o-f: Muslims:..:, enlightened by- modern educatimn and 0-p-posed to superstitiams, from abandon:iing the faith."
The mufti: concluded the debate by conceding tothe argument o-f the orientalist, but ihsistfarg that the: miesi:onary · task was tb<l>, impcnrtant to~· be, 1 eft to:, individuals:., Inatead it should be· undertaken by a society consisting

or mem-

ber~; who: are well-versed in the vari0.us: branches; of Isiam:iic
s-ciences--.

As:-, unfortunately, the Muslim connnunity does. not

have · enough competent men, we should call upon Go·d to- insp:ilr.e
the scholars: of Mecca, ~ ' , Egypt and Syria with the :EmpulJ-

r.,

Qur..

4.84
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1)
sion to dedicate themselves. to the performance of this-; duty.

3. The Arab Spiritual Caliphate- propo;sedr'by KawakibiL
Ta. effect religious-. unifi,c ation (ll:f the- Muslfu
peoples, Kawakibi propo:se:d the establishment o'f arr· Arab., caJ:;...
iphatec s·e ated at Mecca and maintaining religic>Us; connecti©nS'
with all Islami'c states·; and princfpal.ities;:.
The caliph was to: be a Quraysh-born Arab, hiS' office~that of a spiritual executive restricted to carrying out
the de-cisi0ns of · an advisory council the author.i ty of· which,,
ih turn, was to be delimit.ed by cleam.y defined duties: and

powers.

The underlying principles, of· Ka:wa.kibi: 1 s~projected:

caliphate wer.e::

1 •. The separation of pw.itical from religious authoritie$,
and
2., The democrati~atiom of the religious·, office by di:viis:-ion
o-f its powersc; between the executi,ve and legislative branche:s-.
of which the proposed spiritual dire:ctory was ta consist.
The seope and activities . of both, the caliph and
the advisory council, were to be restricted to· ma.tte:v.s.; of a

1.

The Kazan mufti eA--pressed his: confidenc~ in Arabic-Bpeaking
seholars3 exclusively. Kawa.kibil co.nsidered it :ialconceivable:
that non-Arab Muslims could also be competent to: assume:rel·i gfous~leadership and guidance.
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general religious concern such as-, opening the doors:- of' ~
(speculation)

and

ijtihad_ (independent inve:-stigationl

.

for:

_,
clarirication . of the

shariLa

of re>.ligious' observances;-

( canon.law). and facilitati:<1m:

and closing the gates,; to~ wans, . in--

vasions: and enslavement for the sake-. of ·political expediency;
and such as. opening the do0rs, of' obedience· tQ; just governmentg;
and benefit from their guidanc&:, even i f they be ncm-Musli.m,
and closing the gates:; to:, submission· even ta; a person as: just
as

' Umar

-

ibn Khatiab;

and such as, opening the doors; ofYleami-

ing sciences and useful arts: even·, from a Magian, and cJ.o·s±ng1)
the gates to using v,agf funds; for gambling ..
The caliph was to be elected f'o-r a three-yeairterm by the Islamic Advisory C<1uncn· and made:- s-ubj ect t(!I; spacif'ic stipulations· which must conform to the

_,_

shari. a.,

Viola-

tion by the caliph of' one of the stricture53 would re:sul t in
hi·S". remo:val from o:f'fice; .

otherwise he would be eligible:: fo.r.-

re-election for an unspecified number of term~
The- caliph would serve as: an executive· agent to
implement the decisions of the Islamic Advisory Council which
was to· consist of one hundred elected members· from al!. pants:
of the Muslim world.

1 •.

u.

The councfL was- ta-. meet annually for · a

Q.,
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period of two months-.
The politj_;cal authority of the caliph was: to beconfined to the ~ijaz for the' administration of-which he wouid
be- responsible to a special l!ijaz: Ad.vis-cry Council..
forces: would be under the caliph I s command;:

.

N<X m:iilitacy--

s.ecuri ty mattensc

of the Hijaz to be handled by a smaJ.I military detachment

C(!)n-

sistihg o'.f two or three thousand men recruited fr.om aJ.]l Isirunic
regi®s~and commanded by an officer from Gne of the smalier.
principalitieSi,

The unit was to:. be s-up:ervised by the_ Islamic

Advisory Council when i1t was in s:essicm.
The caliph was not to:: have- any right of intervention in political and administrative- affairs . of the vam.oua
Islamic governments:-.

He was to confirm the jurisd:ilctional. authCir..

ities· of the tempoTal rulers, as= l<mg as they confon:ned witlr,
the religitms law and their respective:: l:Lne:s: of success-i~
The Idea qi' the Spiritual-. Caliphate
Kawakibi Is proposal to convert the caliphat~ into
a powerless-', spiritual directory must have been offensive:, taorthodox Muslim sentiment, the concept of separating the: unity
of state- and religicm being alien ta- traditi©nal. Islam whicfu
conceived the caliphate as- a powerful p©l.itical authority cap-
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able of ruling the Islamic co!llillunity, and as the- military instrument qualified and ready· to defend Islam a gainst all its
enemies.

There were never any specific ecclesiastical :func-

tions attached to the office:-.

Certain reli.gious·. duties:; such

as leac!ii:lg the prayer during public worship and delivering,· thekhutba:

(sermon)

were delegated to: the caliph as-. token off

respect for his political position, not as· acknowledgment of'
any spiritual . prero.gative:s'e
For the first time, the concept of the spiritual
caliphate· was: express:ed in . the-Treaty of Kucuk Kaynarca c0n....
cl uded between Rus-sia and' the;, Ottoman· Empire on· Ju1Jy 10/2l.,
1)
1774.
The signatories:: t<Ji the document re:c©"gn:iize:d the Crime.an
0

Tatar: ·peoples as .a free, independent nation,- po]i.t:iicall.yr ncnt
responsible · tc:- any" foreign Pcn,rer.,

However, article: J o-f the·

treaty contains= a re-strictive clause which reads:

"As to- the ceremomes. o-f religi"cm, as'. the Tartars , profe-s:s
the same faith as the Mahom.etans:, they shall. regulate them-selves) with respect to· His Highness·, in . his capaci'ty <!If'
Grand Caliph of· Mahome.tanism, according to: the precepts;
prescribed to, them by their law; without comprom.isfulg, neven-theless,, the stability a·f their pcditical and civil liberty. n

1.

Text of' document in

Hurewitz
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op. cit.

pp.. 1.>-15

The above-quoted cl ause constitute~ a definite indica tion that
the contracting partiie-s. of the Treatyr of Kucuk Kaynarca ne-garded the office- of the caliph a$vested with spiritual: au:thority.
Since the end 0::f the eighteenth centu.ny insuff'iciently instructed Christian observers; have:, c01D.pared the~Ot,;....
tom.an caliphate- with the Roman Papacy, erroneously· dra·wing the
analogy that the caliph, similar to: the pope who- exerciseS! the::.
highest spiritual authority over all the CathoLics-:. in tha world,

1)

was religious" head of the enti·r e~Musl:iim community,.

The~Tw:rk-

ish su1. tan was recognized as, the temporal' ru1.7er elf' the- Ott<,man
EmRire and, ih his , capacity of caliph, as: supreme- relig:ilco.us;:
leader of all! Islamic peop]Jes.

The fal].aci'ous, noti(i)n concerning the truEF. natuneof the celiphate was cleverly exp]oited by Su1.tan· Abdulhamici
in order tm:; .furtherr his politi-ca]_ objectives:

a)the enhanc·e -

ment of h1s prestige among Muslims by stressing the religi<!lU5.
foundaticms· of the State, thi's concept be:tng considered a}i)'t ··
t~ repress the emerging nationalist stirring& among the suoject

1.-

For deivelopment of' the caliphate--, see1irii&d op. cit., and
ArnoJJd Toynbee.
"The Abo1iti0n· of the Ottoman Caliphate"
SIA
Vol. l (1925))
pp;. 25-91- 1877 -

peoples, and

b) strengthening hi.s bar..gaining power· among- ~

ropean diplomats, by asserting his claim t0: the posi t:L<m of of.;.
ficial protecton· oi' Islam.
The projected spiritual caliphate indicatas: that
Ka\.rakibi_ seems to· have accepted the view o-f many- non_-Mus]iarr:
schol:arS; whom he-: quote:s, as; maintaining that progress; crf We·ste:m
colllltrieS" was made- solely possible

"by separatibn of'"re:Ii....-

gibus- from secular affairs:, creed being merely a matter o:tr
conscience

(amr

wiJdanl):

of human endeavors. ·"

l);

and havi.."lg no impact on the: course-,

KawakibL signifi:cantl:y states, that

ligion is one thing , politicaJl. sovereignty another!'
2}
shay- wa-l-mulk shay' akhar,) •

"Re:-

(ad-din

-

'

Ka:wakibi _refen$ to: recorded mi.story wich .a]legedly bears:; out that complete- 1U1ity between religiCDUs; and pol:Ltical.
autho:ri tieg, prevailed only during the age of the foun· orth0dox
caliphS" and the rul.e of '·Umar ibn '·Abd

a1.-! Aziz,

and, ta: a

-

1 esser, degree, during the rei"gn of' the Umayyads and ' Abbasid&,
but that subs~quently the caliphatahaS,been a power~dist:i:inct

.3))
from · that of the sovereign.
Kawakibi.'_ was not the first Muslim to advocate: the
complete. separation of political and religi0t1S: autherit:ii.e:s:.,

11. 1.r.
2..

Q..

ibid. ,

p .. 61,
p. 201

3.. ibid.
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p., 20.3

It is: quite possible that Kawakibi, while in Egypt, picked up
the unorthodox concept of a spiritual caliphate, incorporating it
i nto the

Unnn al-Qura..

At the turn of the century, the idea of"'

the need for s-eparati0n between spiritual and se-culan· powEms in~
Muslim society was animatedly dis:<:ussed in Egyptian litera:rry- circle·s~

1)

In September of' 1899' the editor. of

al- ¥..anar

referred

to two

lengthy articles , published in the· Mugattam
on the relevant sub-•.
j ect by a writer using as his- pen name

''Muslim ~urr al- afka:rr.. n

Muslim hurll' al-afkar. based his; conclusicms: on the'.' c0nvicti<nn ex-

•

pressed by many- Chris:tian thinkers~ that progres-S> of Muslim society
was contingent upon sceparati©!l of state authomti'es- from thtD·s·e-

o:e·

religion.
In reply to the above;..:mentioned articles; in al- Muqattam,
••
the editor· of

al- Manar

explained in great detail that the pro-

posed detachment from the caliphate- of the secular jurisdictic>rr
0

vested in the· office would be irr,econcilably c<!mtradict o:oy to the
fundamental tenet~ of the Islam:i!c faith ..
Kawa.kibi was unwilling to grant too much significance tor,
the often-repeated argument that the Christian Powers; which haci
Muslim subject~ or neighbors would s~nenuously object to, the esitablishment of an Arab caliphate at Mecca, spiritual]y linked

1. al-Mana.r

(Cairo 139g(l.900)

Vol . 2
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pp. 385-39]_

to- al]. sultanates, and principaliti:es: o-:f the I s l ~ world,

rre.-

cause they might be concerned. about the: possibility- that the:
existence: o:f universru religious:; bonds--: coul'd easily lead tin:,

1)

the formation o-f p0liti'cal' t:iles,.

Whille anticipatfng stubl:lol'lll

oppositi0n on the part o-f the Vatican and the:, J'esuiit orders:,
Kawakibi. 1• expected the statesmen o:f England, Russia and- France
to · welcome and support the project ciff' a demo-era tic Ar.ab cal'.,...
iphate:·• as salutary to- their_" interests, and t0J th0sa o-f Christ-2)
ianity and humanity · asj a who1'e
becaus:e-, Ka:wak:iJ.bj_;_ass-ents~
0,

thos·e p01'itical Leaders; were_aware:: that::

l;._

Islam. callied for friendship., and not for emn±.ty,- between
3)
Muslims and non-Musl imso,
2.,

educated Muslims, ih general1., were l 'ess· inclinedt to:.

revel t than -their ignorant co-rel-:iig:ii.mmstac, and

J..

the Arabs, in particular,, had set a good exampI.e.:- by

their fair dealings: and conscienti'©U& d£s:charge• 0ff o-b li"gat:rons

4)
undertaken.
To· folr0-w up Kawakibl 1 sc opim(!:m, it must be sJb:a:te:d.

that, while no · European power- ' ever regarded_. the existence:, off
an Arab caliphate as · espe:cially · advantageous - to- Christia.nftyr

1.
2.,

u.

Q. ,

ibid• .

J.. idem

p. 212
p., 215

4.. ibid., p-. 21,3
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or humanity, the establishment o-f such an office· was=· given pol.i tical consideration.

Ag, early a s; 1882, Great Britain all.agedly
1)
favored. the idea of an Arab caliphate at Mecca,
bu.t on1Jy·
during the First World War did the policy of the British government in thiffimatten' become more direct.

In the first note- of

Sir Henry-McMahon to~Sharff Hiisayn (point 2) dated July-14,
2)
•
1915,
it was stated that ffGreat Britain w.i.JT agree; to, tli0:
proclamation of an Arab Caliphate~for' Islam.. n

1.,
2.

cf., Gotthard Ja-schke "Das;: Osmanische Scheinkalifat vcm 1922"
WI (New Series) Vol. L
(Leiden 195]} p~ 199
Text of letter in .i1ntoniUs::: op;,. c:Lt.
pp;,. 414-/J:.5
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CH .APTER

Vl

The So.cial-Educati0nal_ Reform Ideas · of Ka:wakibi.
Having established the deplorable state- o-£ wide.spread ignorance as· the principru. cause_ for the decadent can~ .
diti cms · oi' Muslim society, the

,_

-

Jam i yat Urn al- Qura

passed

the resolution to: encourage the founding o.f legalli.y·· constituted cul tural-educaticmal institutes., school's= in _every tomi
and vilJlage •. It was · furthen' recommended ta form· a permanent
central·. organization, the

t a "'1-:im aI',-muw=u.i:1d:un.,
__ 1,.1,;, • -:
Jam,~~t
....,.!.!::
a e

The 0rganiizational:. Structure ai' the Projected Society
The constitution ai' the projected society - stipulat es: tnat the organi'zaticm is: to- consist oi' one hundred r.egularc members; and an unspecified · number c,f sympathizer$, of_' the
formen.· group, ten are· to aerve as; executives;
as counselors;· (mustashaa-un).
tants;

( fiikhriyun) ; (art., 1) •

('a.milun),; '

ten

and eighty as, honor.any cCJns:J'.L,...
Al]. members: mus'ii be Muslim$

(with no- regard to their rituar persuasi'0n)

between the~ages:

of -thirty and sixty, of goc.rd physical heal th and :innpeccabl ei
character ·traits, law-abiding, energetic, resolute-, counageous
and zealous:;.

Their education :mus,t include the abillity-t(iJ) -w:tti.te-

in at least one language

(art. 2).

The executives; and colllP--

selors ·must have, in _addition, a fluent connnand of spoken~and
written Arabic.

They must be free:. ta spend eight lll0nths: ~.f

--

_,

-

'

each year, from Rabi . -ath-thani to Db.u-1-Qa da, in the city- of
Mecca where ultimately the central branch of the society wjJ_l
be located

(art. ll.):.

four hours : each day

The executives: must be available· fo:r:r.·

(except Fridaysi and holidays), and the coun-

selors : one day a week, at the office of the organization

(art • .

J).

The honoTary consultants must be prepared to submit a literary
contribution each ID.0nth, either an article or a chapten· of-~a
more comprehensi.ve study, wri:tten in Arabic, Turkish, Persiian
or Urdu., The topli.e of the compo.sitfun must be suggested by'·
the society, : or, if sclected by the author, approved byl it

(art., 4).

Apart from the main of'fice at Mecca, subsidi"a.ny,branchesi af the society w:illJL be maintained in Constantinop1.a1
Cairo, Aden, Ha'il, Damas·c us; Tiflis.;, Teheran,

KbiYa.,

Kabul.,.

Calcutta, Delhi,, Singapore, Tunis, Marrakush and other impan-tant Muslim centers, (art .. l].)).

During the fi'r st few yearS> of

its: existence the central· branch of the society wilt. be lG.c ated·
in Poxt Sa'id or Kuwayt

(foatnote- t~ art.

13}.

-

,.

Once a year; in the begi..~ing of' Dhu...1-Qa da, a
general congress , wil]. be held at Mecca
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(art. J)

which wfl'.IL

elect the members; o·f the executive and advisocy comm:iLttees; (art. 6-9),
review the activities . of the society during the paa-t yean, ex- .
amine the financial accounts : and make plans . for the fcrllowi.ing
season

(art. 10)\.
Funds-. for op,erating expenses·· will be obtained· from

the sale of books and other publications prepared by the' so:ciety,
and voluntary contributions; (art. 22).

Elaborate provis:.ion-s

are made for the"proper admin:tstrati0n1of funds : (art. 2_3:-25).
Democratic Principles . of the Society
Kawakibi introduced into -the constitutf0n' <rl' his
0

propo-sed society advanced demo.cratic concepts-.

For· examplle-,-,

strict adherence ta principles: of deliberation

(mudhakara)·,.

secret ball.otti:b.g

(al-intikhab al-khaff)) and majo:lti.ty deci'.--

sion ia insisted upon
assembly o-f the

(art •. 6-7)...

Whill.e the general annua:li.

Jam'1yat ta 'iiln al- muwahhidfu
I

O

~

will elect the

members, of the executive and advisory commi,t tees by simple- ma- jority vote

(al-akthariya aJl-muµaqa}-

(art., 6)), candidates

for important offices; such as tho·se. of the presidency, vfce-presidency, treasury and secretariat must be accepted' by a- twc:D,- 1·

thiTd majority decisimn of the committee·s-

(art. 7)'.

Provisians ; are made: for the amendment of certain
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statutes , which changing conditi0ns have made out of date.

Once

every three years, the executive and advisory committees in1
jcDi.nt session
changes·;

wil].

take up the problem of needed constitutional

Draft runendments : must be accepted by a two.-third ma-•

jority decision and accompanied by detaili.ed e:xplanatimns : of
the need for the new_ regulatioms-.

The drafts, w.iil.JL become CCi>n--

stitutional only after approval . by the generB:3- assembly.

To·

meet any contingency, the executives.: are accorded the autherity
to act temporarily according to the proposed amendments,. but
must later · submit to- the annuar. cCi>ngress , o·f the societyr a statement o::f the reasons; which made thei,r procedure a matter,· or ur- •
gency.

(art .. 26)".

The Functi@nsi of the Society
The functi0nffiof the society are essential]y, ed~
ucational, religious, scientific and pro_fessi~nal., 1 the· maist
important activity be:L."lg instructi·©"n' o-f the young

(art .. lS)

whom the leaders and 9dholarsi must assfst :L."1 attaining pr0-fesi-si0nal . training

(art.. 34)).

Kawakibl. does: D(ltt content h:i.Jnself

with general and abstra ct statements;, but outlines: in deta:fil.
concrete programs and methods; to be adopted.. In the cc:msti.-tuticm of the projected society it is; recommendeci that the:
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scholars ; of the Muslim commun:ilty be stirred to: concern them-selves:: with:
1,.

the teaching of reading and writing according to: the-

best and easi·e st possible methods,
2.,

stii7lulaticm of the desire for the- study' of sciences;

and usef'ul' arts,;

3.,

encouragement of · specialization on the part

0:r~schocrls;

and instructors-:,

4.. improvement of the methods-: of · teaching Arabic and' thereli:gi'crns : dis-c iplihe:s, and

5.

introduction of' unif'orm:Lty in the usa of text-books

and methods; of instructicm

(art. 27).•

It is · further · suggested that three basic cate;.. .
gories-: of simply and clearly worded manuals- be prepared, one
set for beginners, another for advanced students- and a thi'r dfor graduates, working for spe:cializati~n

(art. 28)).,

Even the~

types of teachers and places; of instruction for each cl.as£: of
students are distinctly svecified:
1.

the COllml.On people should be taught by their

(rel·igious · leaders-}
2~

Imams;

i..'1. the smal]. mosques; of the locality,

advanced students--should be instructed by facu:txy · mem-

bers; of general schools · and larger mosques-:, and
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3.

candidates for specialist training should be taught by

specialists in their respective fields of study

(art. 29).

As t o the best methods of teaching Arabic, Kawakibi
recommends the adoption of the systems used in European schools
for Eastern languages, their success being attested by the f act
that many Western orientalists have acquired a much more thorough knmdedge of Arabic than most Islrunic scholar s

(except

the Arabs), although the Muslim savants are preoccupied with
l)'
the Arabic language all the time.
With reference to selection
of the most suitable means of pedagogy, Kawakibi states that
it is generally agreed among educators that persuasion is preferable to temptation or intimidation, their maxim being that
"schools , not prisons reduce crimes , and that punishment rarely
2)
serves as an e.ffective reprimand. 11
A

very important function of the society is to be

the persistent effort to prevail upon the members of the
fraternities

~ufi

(ahl at-tara'iq)

to return to the fundamentals
• •
of the religious law. Each of the various orders should be assigned to a specific activity from which the entire Muslim com-

munity will benefit.

For example, one group ought to assume

the responsibility for providing sustenance and education fa-

PP. 127-128

2.
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T. I.

p. 97

cilities: for orphans:~ another be charged with comforting the.
down-trodden and way-worn travelle:r,s , a third with ministering
to the poor and wretched, a fourth with kindling the des:iir.,e; fo1r
prayer, a fifth with checking habits; of insobriety,

al]

thes.-e

activities- constituting pious· and charitable endeavorffi in the
pursuance o:f which the ~ufis can do away with their indal'ence·
1)
(art. JJ)).

,-

Apart from formal instructicm the proposed. Jam iyat.

-

,. -

ta lim al- mu-walJl:Jidin

is,·, te, recommend the circulati0n o.f •monthly

bull!_etins-:: devotedi to studies~ @.if religious, and m.or:al sub.j e-cts:,
prof'essi·o nal guidance-, sci·e nces- and useful arts:.
1

The:. publica-

tions- are: also to include reports: and announcement$ that ap;pertain to the scientific and religious- revf.val' of the Muslim
connnunity- (art. TT)J.. An attempt should be- made to calJL intobeing a geographical- historical-religious- college to be- located
at the center of the society

(art., 42) ,, and scientil'ic missims1

should be sent out in order ta study religic;>Us; and educaticnml
condi ti'ons= and nee:ds- of" the_Is1.ami·c countries:-.,. Guidance :tm
cultural' matters- should be offered without interfering fn· lcncal
political! affairs;

1•

(art. 43)).,

For communicating public state--

This propo:sal corresponds-: with . what H. Lammeng re.ga11ds; as;
the policy of thewhich "proposes, to employ the;
~ufi'. fraternities ~on works-: of' publ'i c ut:i.Jlity: chanity.-,,
teaching etc."
Lamm.ens; op~ cit.
p. 21L3

Manar
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ments;and announcements-;the society should designate. four important po-li tical newspapers, an Arabic publication in Cairo,,
a Turkish in Constantinople, a. Persian in Teheran and an Ur.du
in- Calcutta

(art., /41) ..

The'· Policy of the Society
The society willi.. not be ti:ed to: any specific mte
(ma.dhhab)

or se:ct

(sh1'a), its1 religious; policy being in con-

formity to the trance:stral re-aso.nable: inclination"

(al-maslirab;

as-sala.fi, al-mu'tadil), repudiating alI. subsequent acc:reti~ns·
and innovati@ns· (art .. 17) •.
As · Ka:wakibi_firmDy believes· ih the evolutionary"
change from absolutism to democracy via enlightenment, he: in,,.
sists~ that the educati@nal activities3 of· Musliim scholars; bee
conducted without meddling in pctliti·c a1 affairs.
on cul turall problemS:3 should be offered" Cart. 14)).

0nly advice
The· s(D.ci-

ety should accept the cooperatimn and assistance of secuJl.an'
rulers; but refrain from following the pcrliti'cal. course: off any
particular government

(art. 16)).

In fact, the go0d wfill.

at:·

Isla,n,.ic king~and princes, should be sought by encourag~ng _tlie
political dignitari"ess to establish educational instituti<Dns~
and inviting them to an officia]_ alL-Muslim congress~ to. be:· con...
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vened for the purpos~ of studying and adopting a general• re,ligicms · policy

(art •. 44);..

The society i ,s ; never · to abandorr-

itsc; peaceful attitude' towarom political•_ authorities;.

Possible

opposition on the part of governmentsc, particularly of those:
in countries- under foreign rule, is~to be: countered by· mere:
efforts , to explain the peaceful intentions; o.f the society; and
if this:- fails:, nothing can be.. done but to trust in_Go:d: (art. 45).
It i "s - further reco.mmended that Muslim readers be:
instructed about their obligations-_ towarda· nmn-Muslims, it being clarified to them that htnnanitarian prihcip~e~

niya)

(al-insa-

and Islamic moral virtue'$) (al-mazaya-1-iS'lamiya)J make:

friendly relations- between Muslims--: and non-Muslims, mandatocy,
and that Muslims must be concerned -with the aecurity and p:no.-tecticm of non-Muslims and their ful]L enjo.yment crur equalL r:lights-,.
Religious . cu· racial bigotry
must be:- shunned

(at-ta' a~i1]-lb ad-a:Iin'3i aw· al-JJIDs:i.)

(art. 3.6') .

The External Characteristics: of the Society
The predominant external charia.cteristics· ~f" th~
society are

"impotence"

(al-! ajz)

and

"destitut:tonF· (al--

maskana) , because:· the organi·zatimn will only· adopt peaceM..
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methods ; opposition to be countered with adviceadmon£tibn

(ma,/':t~a).

(naiilJ,a)

and

The utmo.st will be- done to accord kindly

and courteous , treatment ta. antagoni,s ts;. of the society's · 01:ij ecti"v'eS'..
sary

Protecti<m wil.Jl be:: sought 0nLy when absolutely ne-ces-(art .. 47~.

The Power of the- Society ·
The real strength of the society is· the s:ilnceri.ty·
o:f its~intentions:;-

fts, suppoTting pilJl..an -

its; course of acti©Ir -

utteD· djjsragara Gr.f- alli a:bstacl!es-;;

foxtres·s - - the unadulterated faith;;
anff educaticm;:
ers1 -

its; anny -

its

±-ts; weapons: -

knl!l.'W1.Ledge_,

the young and the- weak;,

ita lead-

sages:-, scholar s, and princes;-

its, booty -

persistent wonk;

i ·t s- flag -

fjjne examp]Les;

inspiration• o:f the believers;· its; purpose -

service to civilization and humanity;,
its. members- and supporter.si -

neward by God

the benefits- reaped by

bliss of poverty, : and ull.tima.tec

(art. 48}l..

Kawakibi anticipated that the Islamic go:vernments
v."'Ould welcome: the· society becaus.e its: program was confined to
educaticmal objectives, and becaus~- it$ members and· supp~tens
I))
were · dire-cted to re-fra:Ln from meddling in ]l@li.ti.es-;.

1..

u..

Q..

pp~. 16:-17
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CH A PTER

VlI

The Po]i ti cal Refarm Ideas, o:f_• Kawakib'l.
Kawakibl_is; impressively insph·ed by progres:s:frve··
Europ:ean view& on concepts; such : aS1 nation, government, citizen
and their respective- .functioms,, rights : and duti·es.; - and he cru.].s:
upcm the articulate element of the East to· cJl.arify its· po]it.ical thinking in terms~o:f Western ideas.
WhiJJe limiting hig:; pail.itical investigaticms; ta; a
detailed analysis, o:f the characteristics · of' desp:otilc gove:rm.-ments, Kawakibi}s general political thought is; outlined in a
statement of twenty-five issues which, he prop~ses~ ought tG'
be diJJigentliy studied and sericmsly discussed by Eastern schol..--

1)

ars.

Kawakibi stresses · that the progressive political-admin-

istrative principles; which advanced Western naticms· have :fo:zrmulated and accepted are
2))
avoided in the East .. "

"stil]. nnlmown, strange

Olt'

consc:i:c:msly

The twenty-five issuew
1.

What is -a nation?
Is it a flock o:f creatures., slaves, bel@nging t®

a domineering proprietor, or is, it a society 0£ individualls

1., T., I.

2.,

p~ 1Z5-l.30
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ibid.

p., 124

linked together by bonds o,f r ace,, language, homeland and cCDinmon rights-?

2.

What is Government?
Is i t one: individual! and his; helpers; who- have a:u-

bitrary control over the-_life-, honor and wealth of the peopl'e,
or should it be a political agency set up: by the naticm t<l11 admini'ster., public interests=?

3. What are Public Rights~
Is the government a proprieton, or should it act
as ; trustee and admim:strator of public prop:erl.ies; such aS: lands:,
mines:, rivers-, coastS', f<1rtresses,, sanctuaries,, , fleets: and de,fense equipmenru, and accorded~such rightS'. as- treaty-mak:i:ng,i
colonization, establishing the· government, enforcing the r.ul.eof justice, facili tatjjng · social' progress, in' brief, giv:Eng· the-,
assurance· that each individual citi:Zen rul enjoy and be secure
or- air rights- ta which he: iS' entitle:d?

4..

Eauality of:•Rights;
Can the government freely dispo5e of public ma-

teriaI and moral, rights, granting and depriving them aS' it sees·
fit, or are these rights- t<Jr be assured to- al1, equall:y di's,-.
tributed or justly divided among the familli.es., cities;
rages-) , classes-. and reliigicms?'
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( vil.-

5.. Individual Right§'
Does; the government have authority to: exercisecontrol over works · and th©ughts, or are the individual_
izens)

(c:iit-

of the nation absolutely free tcr think and act, as; long

as the law of society is not transgressed?

6.

The Specifi•c Form o.£ Government
What is the m~st suitable form of government, ab--

solute monarchy or restricted monarchy

(and what ar---e- the lim~

i tati0ns) , or a republi"c admin:Lstered by the office~of a pnesident elected for life o:r a limited peri0.d of time?

Or iJs; thi;s

( governmental power) , acquilred by inheri"tance·, agreement
conquest?

GI!'

Is elevati0n to the positi<!In of the presidency"" purely

a matter of-.. accident, or· are there certain qualify:i.:ng condi'.,...
ti@ns · to meet (and what are these stipulations-, hcn,-w are they
initiated, and how is their c011tinued existence 100.ked afte:ir)?

7.

What are thee- Functi011s , qf Government?
D<!res , the administraticm conduct the affairs:©£ the

nation according to its ; own opin:Eow and effort, or shoul.d it
be bound by a code. of Iaws ·which conforms tO) the wishes· o·f .. the
people, even if not necessarily to its best interests,?

And i:f

the government disagrees ; with the naticm L'l itsi judgment as· to
what is· beneficial and what iS:' injurfous, ( to- the collilll.(l)ll' weal)
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should it have to·. resign from its; of'fice?

8., The Rights; of' the Government
Can the government assign to: itself by itself high
ranks of grandeur and rates of salary, and show partihlity,
or should this act oi' giv'.mg, liinit:Lng and preventing be· de-.
µe ndent on the wiil.11. o.f:' the nation?

9.

Obedience of the· Nation' to- the. Go.vernment
Can the government impose· absolute submissicon, . or

should it concern itself with methods : of' understanding and per~
suasion, even if in a general way, s:o that obedience~wfilJL

oe

professed in sincerity?
10 .

Taxation
Should the government arbitrarily impose taxes:,,

or shoul d the nation· decide what expenditure~are necaasany,
determine the sources of' revenue ., and devise, methods o:f col- •
lection and safeguarding the funds?
lll..

Preparation for Defense
Shoul.d the recruitment and equipment Grf a milil.ta:cy

defense force be left to t he will. o·f the government which may
neglect, decrease or increase it, or use it against the

w:iil].

of the people, or shouJ.:.d thi,s--; be subject to· tlEe and under the
command of the public, so that the military instrument wilJ.L
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execute the will . of the nation, not that of the g~vernment?
1 z.

Control over the Government
Should the government not be accountable for it~

actions, or does the nation have the right to exercise control
over the administration because the affairs, of the publ:iic· a:ne
involved? Should, therefo~the nation appoint deputies: author- ized to: supervise. everything and place responsibili.ty c:m any--body?'
13.. Maintenance of Law and Order,· (Public Security},
Should it be the sole duty of the individual t~
protect himself and his dependents, or should it be the ne:sponsibility of the government to. protect him, whether at his · place
of residence or away from home, even from natural disaster-.s,.
by precautionary measures. rather than through compensation?
14., Legal Procedures of the Government

Can the government at its. own discretic:m, without
legal· authorization, impose compulsory l ;abor on individuals,
or does the government have to abide by the law, except in unusual' circumstances which are temporary?
15.,

Assurance 0£ Judicial Justice_
Is justice what the government interprets it to

be, or as1 it is-· construed by competent judges; whos-e conscience.
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is- unaffected by any deterrent but , the- law and immune tcoc every
sort o£ pnessure, even that of" public · c,pini0n?
16:.

Pres"ervihg Religion and Cul tm,e.
Do:es , the government have power. · and authority ove:ir

beliefs; and cons·c iencec, or is its· functicm to be· re-s.tnicted
to , safeguarding the bi-gger communal' oonda~ such as reliig:UC!>.n,,
commonnrace, langua ge-, customs, and literature:-, without inter-ference- in matters. of faith, as long as:; its: sanctity is: nat:
violated?

17.

Determinati~n of Government· Operati0ns· in comolianc-e!i
w.i.th thee·Law

Is othere: any government officer, hi;gh official or
(obscure~

policeman, who is; free t'o act according to his, mm

opinion and experience, on· are their duties:, as, a whole- and
in part, to be-- performed in comp~iance with precisely defined
laws which, in no. case·, may be- inf'ringed upon, except in momentS'\ of grave danger?

18.

How Laws are- Made
Is the· enactment of laws: left up to an important

government official or a committee appminted by him· for th:fis
purpose, or should· the laws be made by a representati-ve bo:dy
elected by the naticm, because-· its·.; members , are be&t acquainted
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with the needs:, preferences, characteristics and interests; of
the people-, their judgment to. be uni.Torm or different in conformity to the diversity of the people and changes:: o:t· times,
and circumstances?
19.,

vlhat is-· the Code- of Laws and its; Po;w:en?
Do:ea: the code consist of·• a s-eltlas; of regulations,

which the strong wilL us:e as: pretexts; against the weak, o-zr· is; it
0

composed of statutes~ before- which al]_ classes; o:£ the: peo.pil...e
are equal, the code being an executiire instrument unaffe-c ted
by partiality, intercession and compassi'c!ln, and ilts: pr.e.sezrva-.
ti.en guranteed on behalf of all the citizens of the nation?
Distributimn of Jobs and Dutfe$

20 .

Ara: offices preferential1y handed out t<n: fri'ends,
and relatives , of the ruler,, or should they be- equi'tably, d:iis;.-tributed among al] clans; and frunilies-, perhapss al ternate1y-consia.ering importance and number; s0 that the government officials - will represent a model of the nation, ora miniatune
nation?
21.

Separation o·f Pol'iti:cal, Religious, and EducationalL
Authori ti·es;
Should two or three authorities; be combined under·

the jurisdiction of one, or should each duty appevtaining· to
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politics, religion and instructi0n be assigned to an individual best equipped ta perform it with perfection, and combina-

tion shouJ..d not be permitted in order ' to prevent over-e:xpa.n,..
sion of authority?

22.

Progress in Science and Educatiqn
ShouJ..d the government be permitted to oppress; the

minds--, so- that the people ' s influence on the government shooJ:d,
remain insignificant, or shouJ..d it be urged to braaden education by making, whether through methods 1of persua.sicm or compuJ.. sion, elementary scho0l'i ng universal, and decl.erihg teaching and learning absolutely -free?

21.. Expansion of· AgricuJ..,ture:, Industry· and Commerce·.
ShouJ..d the:se· economic endeavors, be left toJ the·
non-existing imtiative of the naticm , or sho.uJ..d the go:vermment make efforts; to adopt the economi:c structure

or· otherr·

nations---, particuJ..arly thoS'e: of neighboring and comp:etitive .
peoples--, so that the nation shouJ..d not be ruined as the result
of dependency on others" nor be weakened through poverty?

Z4.. Efforts· concerning Public Building
ShouJ..d public building be left to the indifference
or exaggerated attenti0n of the government, or shouJ..d it be
urged to pursue a policy o-f moderation taking into account-,
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public wealth, without trying to gain prestige through municipal beautifications which have no materiaJl value,?

25. Efforts, to Exterminate· Tyranrry
Should efforts, in thi:Js· directi©n be expected @f'
the government, or should it be the task of the- natitDn is-- intell.ectual s and distinguished t@; struggle for1- attainment of·
liberty and aboliti'<nniof' tyranny with a degree- of· thoro_ughne:ss
which will l eave no_ chance o-f its:; re-appearance ?
0

1

Decentralization of the Ottoman :&rpi,re-.
The cc:mflict between advocate-a, of centra1 i "zat:iion
and decentr.alization of government fill the pages: of'Ottoman
history during the last few years, preceding the outbreak o-jj'·
the First World War, since the CoJIIIn:L:ttee: of UnLon and Progress
adopted in 1909 a policy o-f Turkification of the- State, in-spiring Turkish patriotism and racial pride-, and encounagmg
Pan-Turanianism, the solidarity and u.ni,ty 0f al] peoples of
Turanian stock.

Thus , the New ©ttomans: summarily re.jected the

fonnerly cherished concept of Ottomanism, the ideal of fus1ng

all nationalities o:f the state into a common Ottoman nati~n-,
which had been the basis; of. Midhat Pasa ' s constituti~na]_ policy
.,I

that envisaged solidification of the centralized system o-f·
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0ttoman administrati<lln by initiati<im of'- liberal political. ref'orms:: and creation of a modern nation-State.
The new · slogans- of'
ism"

"Turki1'icaticm11

and

PPan~urania.n--

were bound to induce -separatist movements · among the non-

Turkic pe0ples- of' the Empire and stimulate their nationaJJist
consciousnesS'.
Kawakibi 1 s political ideal_ is . that 0f a progressivedemocratic Ottomanism, but he emphaticall!y rejects, the Ne1Cr
Ottomans• militant advocacy o·f a strongly centralized system
of government.

It has-. been correctly pointed out that in the

Umm al-Qµra

Kawakibl had aiready dealt with the concept o:t.
1)
decentralizati0n
which , a decade: later; played a significant.

role in the Arab-national!. movement, but the statement that
2)
Kawakibl· actually originated the idea
cannot be supported
as , valid.

We- know, for example_, that a~ e-am.y as

189i some.

scheme of decentralizaticm of the Ottoman Empire wa.s · fomulated
and propagated by a political society founded in Paris; by a
.3)1
group-, of Arabs and Turks.

l. Richard Hartmann "Arabische Politische etc" 0p. c:ilt. p . 4A6
2., Khairal!ah
op,. cit.
p., 26·
_
.3. The program of the society published in al-Mushfr dated
December 19, 1896 i 's qooted in
Anis al-Khuri al-l-fa.qdis'i
,.,.
al-ittijahat al-adabiya fi-1- alam al- arabi al-hadith
(Beirut 1~52)
p.·78
"

--

-
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While all delegates to the fictiti(l)US , Ja.m'iyat
U.mm al..Qura

are depicted as pr0foundly concerned about the

decadence- of the entire Muslim world, as-sayyid al-Furat:il.
(Kavm.kibi)

was specifically perturbed about the degenerat~

conditions:; in the Turkish-held territories~- He po·±nts: out
that the -decrepitude-ha~been aggravated since the peginning
of the political re.form movement

(Tanzimat), parti·cutarly-

within the past two- decadeao during which two: thirds, of: the:.
Ottoman Empli.re were actually lost and the:: remaining thind ma1)'
terially weakened.
Acco-rding tcr· Y~wakibi., the deplorabl e situaticm
was brought about by the following factors-; which deter.mine.
domestic and foreign policies; o_f the Ottoman adminiistrat:i:mr:
I ~ The tenacious adherence to principle& of centraI.ize:d;
government with nm regard to· the geo-graphi!cal distances· s-e-P-

1.

u•. Q.

p., l/42
By the Treaty of" Berlin signed in July of 1878 the Ottoman
Empire lost all" its; valuable holdings:; in the Bal.kanS'. Thus,

within less than fifty years, Turkey stripp:ed of province
after province. was ultimately reduced t<il' itS'-'. Asiatic possessions~
Lt has been estimated that the Empire CQ.IllPrising the ar,ea
which was her5c. prior to: French incorporation or:· .Al'g iens, and
Tuni's-, British occupation of Egypt and the terri.toriaJl. losses
in Europe would have had by 1890-, a to:talLpopulati<im CD1f oven"
fifty million;; actually, after the: Treaty of Berlin, the.
domains · of the Empire: had dwindled te, about 680' OUQ) square
milesi inhabited by · an estimated sixteen milli<m p~ople.
cf. Stanley Lane-Poole
The Story q:rcTurkey·
(New York 1893))
pp>. 363-3.64
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arating the fringes · of the Empire from its; capital, and th®
insufficient famil'iarity of the administrative executive$ at
the center with the peoples: and conditimns; of the rem©te- prov- inces:-,.
2.,

The introducti0n into all . provinces :of uniform adm:i:n.-

istrative procedures- and pena] codes, ignoring the diversify
of' races-- and tradi ti0ns.

1)

3..

Discriminatory practices- against . certain peoples;.

4.. Enforcement of civil rules· of conduct

(n±iaroat,)

which

are in confli:Ct with the religi©us~law~

5.

Carelessness in handing out rewards:- and impo.sing punisli.-

ments . with no regard t<l' the reaJJ_ interests, of the government.

6.

Official indifference towards · customs:, moral standards

and vital interestsi of- the different people-s ·, th:iis · attitude:
accounting for the fact that there is·: n0 real· loyalty, merely
formal submission to the government.
7.

Lack o:f accounting of the treasury, public funds : being

miis:managed through reckless spending, extravagance· and exces-

1 •. As example Kawakibi cites:, the unjust treatment of' the·· AnabS3
who, though numerically constituting twQ third~ of the Ot-toman subjects, hoJJd extremely few government offi·ces,, and
obtain t only ·insignificant benefits, from the publ:tc treasury;-.
u. Q. P. 145 (footnote 2)
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sive losses-, these f:Lscal' op:erati0ns· being the cause· ef tlie:
heavy indebtednes:s · to foreignerS:".8.,

The admiru.istration of important p0liticalL and civ:iiJl

departments without c011sultation· with the subjects;.

9.

The conduct of foreign p0licy by resorting t~ syc0,-

l).
phancy, nepotism and bribes~
Kawa.kibi recommends sweeping ref'orms at the center to be accompanied by decentralizati0n crl' the government,
establishment of local autonomOU$ administrati©ns; in harmmny
with regionalL conditions- and prevailing ctilltural. tradition~
""what is urgently- needed i&, that each of the different peopl&s~
living in the Turkish State- be granted a sort of dist:iinct ad-

2)
ministrative autonomy

which conf'orms~to its · specific cus-

toms· and regional! requirements:, this system being simil:ar to
the organization ·of the German prfncipalities· and the NQrtl:L
American states; and not unlike the proceduresa adopted in-the
3}
British colonies; and Russian possessions'\.."
But Kawakil:iiL doe·s;
not think that decentralization precludes · the attainment of

1., U Q.,
PPJ. 143--147'
2. Text reads: 11istiqla.1" (normally us~d iE the sense or·
independence) ibid. p., 143, but Kawakibi. did not aspire
to political independence, but administrative autononcyr for ,
the vari<Dlls peoples;, alJl to remaiin poli.ticalJly·lilnked w:l:ith .
a powerfu]_ Ottoman State~
3. u. Q.
p., 143
(footnote 1)
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political unity among the divers.a, elements : or_ the State- trans-1)
cending boundaries; of' denominational and racia]_ differences,.
It is· important to consider ·that, ~hfile advCJfcating
a decentra.lized system o·f government aa, an immediate: s:olut:iion
oi' pressing difficultiea:: arising from existing racialJ_ and social

diversities:;, Kawa.kibi'. regarded cuJJtural fusion <rl'" al]. the in-0

habitant~ Gf the Empi:Z,e as preferable.

He consia.ered thee

uJ_.,.. .

timate adopti0n of ia.enti·c al culitura]_ patterns by al]!_ th.mi p.eopil]e-s,
of the State poli tical]y · sound and necessary.

B.y citing lrli.s;-

torical instances:: Kawa.kibi. tries: to prove that Islamic andi
Western conquerors,, generall..y regarded it as; judic.i:0Us; to~ fus:6 '
with their subject peoples.; and accept thein· customs: and. taste-s.,,
the only exception being the consis.t ent poli:cy ef the Ott<ml.8.ns,
to perpetuate·. prevalent differences, between themseLves1 and: nonTurkish subjects~

They have made no:- att:empt t<il' Turkify, them,
2)'
nor do:· they themselves, become Arabi'zed.
Kawa.kibi ' s ~ criticism. of the Ottomans; ror~not :Ln- itfatilng a firm po--1icy o-f T-u rkificati<m of the subject pe<i'ples·
is ade uate proof that Kawakil:i'i considered himself . primar:01.y,·

a Turkish citizen, and not an Arab nationallist.

He aspjjr.edl.

to· cultural unificatii::m of ' al]. Ottoman peopil.es; as: advocated.

1 •. T. I.,

p .. 110

2..
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U. Q.

ppi. 150-]5].

by the New Ottomans: before 1909.

Kawakibi;_did' not s-eem t0)

have regarded as,material whether acculturati0n be consuni..-•
mated by Arabization of' the Turks· or Turkiffcation mf the Arabs.
According toJ Kawakibl_, the chief obs,tacle, on the
road of escape from the socio-politfcaJJ. dilennna c<m.fmnting
the Ottoman Empire- is; the policy of the sultan wh@, insteaa
of initiating constructiive: admizrlistrati:ve :t<eforms, wastes: the
remaining strength of the empire- in' order- · t(D) pre-serve- him:self

-

-

and hiis . autocratic ru]e, (siya:sat al-infirad).

1 •.

u..

Q_.

p.,

142
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1)

CHAP T E R

Vlll

Kawakibi 1 s Arab National Consciousness
Modern historians-. and political theorists; generally agree that the idea of nationalism which constitutes: an
extremely perplexing and animatedly debated concept has it$
origin in the French Revoliuticm, and that its most fundamental and connnon characteristic is· the aspiration of a nationality to· establish an independent sovereign state and, when·,
al'r eady possessed of one, to- stress · loyalty to one's- naticmal

1)

state as surpassing all. other loyalties~

In di'SCUssing the

phenomenon of patriotism, Carlton J •. H. Hayes: state~ that modern patriotism as :distinct from that 0£ ancient times · and the
Middle Ages: preaches two basic doctrines~
"l.

(that)

each natibnallity should constitute a united

independent sovereign state, and
2.,

( that)

every national state should expect and require

of> •its citizens not only unquestfonilng obedience and supreme loyalty, not only an exclusive patriotism, but also

1. For extensive bibliography listing works- and summarizmg
the authors ' definitions of · the· principles of nation,
nationality, patriotism and nationalism, s·e e
Hans Kohn op~ cit. The Idea of Nationalism pp~ 579-583
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unshakable faith in its; surpassing excellence over al:I!. other
naticmalities-; and lofty pride in its, peculiarities-: and itir
destiny.

1)

This;is · nationalism and it is, a modern phenome- -

non.rt
Hans Kohn defines ; the connection of nationalism
with the idea of a political state in the following manner:
"The most important outward factor in the formation of natfon2);

alities: is- a connnon territory, or r ather , the state •."
"Nationalism demands·· the nation-state;

the creation o:f' tha

3)
nation-stat~ strengthens; na tionalis.m•."
Considering the definitions · o·f nati·mnalism as given

by most historians~ Kawakibi whose national . consciousneSB was·
expressed in extolling the virtues · and moral standards of the
Arab race and preaching the mission of the people of Ar abia,
but whose political ideals· were not linked with the concept
of a sovereign Arab state, must be regarded a s· a precurscnr
rather than a theorist of modern Arab nationalism.
Kawakibi I s national· consciousness- s-eemS' to have:
evolved in successive stages~ from purely religimus~natimnal

1. Carl ton J .. H.. Hayes; Essays-, on Nationalism.
Z., Kohn

op. cit.

p. 15

(Ne1,1 York 1926)1
.1. ibid. p. 1'9'
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p. 2tl

1)
concepts-echoed in the doctrines of Afghani, to Pan-Isla.mism
tinged with Arab national sentiments, and ultimately t©, pan.Arab national thinking.

His

Uimn al-Qura, primarily concerned

with problems:: of mutual' intere·st ta the entire Muslim world",
represents.:: an eloquent example· of'. how easily the pan.;;.Islaraiic
ideology propagated by the
S"ru.afiya

Manar- Wahhabi movement of the:-

could lead to a distihcU'y Arab naticma] conscious;--

ness.
InitialJJy, Kawakibi I s Arab patriotism seems·- ta
have been limited ta his racial:..religi0us; bias; for the in,,...
habitants of the Arabian Penin suJ.a, his. nationalist senti-

2)
ments: only later extending to allJ Arabic-speaking peoples--..
Kawakibi:. defines · the term

u-na tion"

( umma)

as·

"a group pf individuals ·linked together by bonds- o-f descent,

1 .. Muslims rarely distinguish between the two terms:-, or ta
use the words.; o·f Bernard Lewis,
"For Muslims the two forms· of expression were never really
distinguished. The basic sentiment of identity was·. reli~
gious· and social, the complete society of Islam expre·ss-ed
sometimes-· ih nationalt terms; sometimes- in religious terms,
as synonymous and interchangeable sets.-;o:f words; denotihg:the same basic reality., n
Lewis
op.. cit.... The Arabs in History p .. 1.73
2 .. This devel,2pment can be ea2 il7. discerned_ by comparing the
Unnn al-Qura with the Taba' i · al-istibdad which was-· a
•
later composition.,
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I)
or homela nd, or language, or religion."
in the sense- of

11

peoplen

'While using the: temn

as distinguished from

11

state"

2);
(dawla)

hiSo ~

being the entire Muslim c0IllI!ltmity,

at

times ·· Y\.8.wakibi considers; the Islamic world as consist,ing of
0

3)
a number of ~ ,

4}
the Arabs representing one m£!:

and-

the Arabs of the peninsula being distinct from the other

"Is-

5}
lamic nations-

(or peoples) fl

(umam is:1aro1ya).

Ka.wa.kibl has;

the tendency to compare the Muslim commtmity with territorially delimited states-and peoples ;

thus; he state~ that

"the

Romans, Greeks, Americana, Italians::-, Japanes:e and othera conr

stitute

~ like- oursel. ves'~- (this~ statement is : made by- the

chairman of the

-

,~

Jam iyat Unnn· al-Qura

of the entire Muslim world)

and that

to the representative·s
"the on1y di'fference,

between us~ particulanly the:- inhabitants; of the Arabian: Pen;;.
insul-a, and the mo st powerful of the contemporany · !m:, i ls;
6')
that of achievements-, in the realm of science and morals-;."

p •. 99·
The "or" is impnrtant to consider because,accordihg to
the wording of the definition, the term ~ can be ap.plied to the entire- Islamic colllilltmfty; In anothen · pas:sage
of T~ Ir (cf. supra p. 203) nation in general is defined
as "a society of individuals- linked together by bonds-, of
race, language, homeland and common rights~"
2. Ur Q~
p~ 14
"bi-ba ''d al-umam al-island.ya"
3. ibid.
p. 46
••
€f. ibid. p .. 14
4. ibid.
p. 201
5~ ibid.
p. 88

1., T. I..
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By speaking of hi:sc:

1)

refers- tcr the Arabs·, Muslims,-

e-

11 peopl 11

(qa'WI!l)., Kawakib'i
2)and non-Muslims
alike, but

he does not specify which portions · of the entire Arab world
his: .9.fillm. incl udesi,
According ta- Kawkibi:, an ~
. embraces-~a num-J),
ber ·of · awtan (homelands)., However, he fails to ind:Lcatewhat exactly his; wat,an

(homeland)) is., While considering
4):
Aleppo· hisc- original· watan, he generally app1ies the term
as designation for · a placer of residence which is; accidental,
0 ,

and can, if the need arises, _ be exchanged for another
using the concepts- of

"homeland"

and

"refuge:"

~'

almarst in-

5):,
terchangeably.
Religious-National Pan-Islamism of Kawkibi
Technological' progres:s, advanced politicaJ.L thinking and successful financial 1 operations·; have- enabled the, We·s-t
to penetrate deeply into and seize- control over most crl' ' th~
6)
11 In scientific accomplishments, wealth and power the
East.

1 •. T.. I .
p .. 109: 11 qa'WI!l, wa- a ' 'nl mi'nkum al- musl,imiu!'
2. ibid..
p •. 110 11 qavJ!l, . wa-a ! ni bikum an-natiqin bi... ~-~ad
min ghayr al-muslimin"

3. U~ Q.

4.

P. 162

ibid.
p. 4
6"~ Additions to T. I.
0

T. I. p . 31_
Vol . 26
pp1. 555-556

5.
al-Haa.1ith

•
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Westerner is more advanced than the people of the East, and'
when inhabiting their lands, will exercise natural control
over them.

He lmows how to·- govern, how to derive- enjoyment,

how to- capture and how · to appropriate.

When he recognizes-

among Eas-tern people the will and ability to compete or catch
up with him, he will shackle their minds, so that they -should
remain far -behind him, as the Russians · are: doing to, the Pones,
1)
Jews and Tatars."· The Muslims· meet this situation m.tlrinothing but an attitude- cu' despair, - thus- acting against the: advice given in the Qur~an:

"Prepare

(ye), for them whatSll&-

2}
ever force and cavalry ye are- capable- of

(gathering),"
and
3)
not what you can muster of prayer and fast.
And in indignation Kawakibi. .asks the Eastern peoples.:

"How long will evil

men oppress and humiliate- your sons, expel your nobles, block
the roads of the poor, destroy prosperity and impoverish: the
0-

4)
lands?"
How can we. save what there. is, tc-, be: res:cued:?

1 •. T. I.,

"I d~.:.

p;,,. ill
3. Additi0ns, ten: T. I. p •. 556
2. Qll!t'~
8.62
4. ibid. p. 557
5. Kawakibi does not speak of regaining what has beem le>st,
only of retaining what has; not yet fallen under We:s:tern
domination. This . distinction reflects: the attitude: of theman who favors co-operaticm with the West which he re:spects1
because o-f its , technical and cul.tural pro_gress-. The verrbaI. attacks· which filJL Kawakibil.' s books , are- dire-cte:d primarily against Musl:ian rulers-, not foreign naticms·..
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initely and unhe·s itatingly answer that it is: possible,, and
perhaps the objective i~ easily attainable, once the. chains
of tyranny are:: broken, and the young people adopt as thei:u
motto the- following- ten principle-s·:

"l.. My re:ligicnn i ·s · manifest, not at al] obscure,
2.,

I shaln stand where-. the· truth is·, no matter' what,

J..

I am free and shalli die. free:,

4..

I. am self-reliant, counting on nothing but :m:yseif- and
my ·intellect,

5.. I am a man o-f seri©:Us- endeavors: looking t(l), the· futwre,
not a man o:F the past,

6..

I and my interests come: before everything else,

7.

Life is, wholly a pleasant toil,

8.

I consider my time· precicnus,

9.

Real glory is· found in knowledge alone, and

10.

1)

I only fear God. "
Kawakibi is convinced that sal vaticm- of the com-

munity rests~ with the Muslim youth alone-, the young men who:
take pride. in their religion, perform its; basic commandments
such as prayers and fast~, and abide.by its chief prohibition~
such a~ gambling and drinking, who respect their human frea.-

1.. Addi ticms to T., I ..

pp:. 556::-557
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Kawakibi was ful]y · aware that concepts , of r a cial
superiority were directly contradictory to the spirit 0~· tolerance which he consistently advocated , and that Islamic teach-•
i ngs:· stood for equality- among all the believerS:\

To, es-cape,

the anticipated charge o.f bigotry, Kawakibi. added an explanatory note to the sixth resolution cocf the conference·, stating
that each of' the Muslim peo:ples: had cer..tain distinctive characteristics which qualify it to· perform an important servi:cefoo- the Islamic community;,

For example, the Ottoman, Turks,

should conduct diplomatic activities,, the Egyptians organizational matters; the people of Afghanistan, Turkestan , Khazar
and the Caucasus; in the East, and those of Morocco and the:
African principalitie51in the West excel ih handling military
affairs, and the people of Iran, Central Asia and India are-.
best equipped for scientific and economic endeavors.

But the

pro·jected society which aims at religi0us · revival . must pin all
1)
its hc:npes:: on Arabia and its: peopl~
The specific character istics · of Arabia and· the:
Arabs are defined by Kawa.kibi as follows:
Arabia: is the birth place of Islam and home· of:'
the most important sacred shrines· such-:. as, the-· ka' ba

1.

u..

Q.

PP\. 192-l93
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( thee

sacred cube: in the center of the mosque at Mecca) , thee masjicii
an-nabi

( the Prophet I s mosque at Madina). and the

raw~a

(the garden at Madina in which the tomb of Mu.JJ,amrnad isi situated).
Its central position in the Muslinr world stretching fr0m the easternmost part of Asia to the. weaternmoat part
of Afri'ca makes·: Arabia the most sUitable· geographical•. loca.-ti0n fo:r the office of a central Muslim religious admihi:s..traticm.
Racially, anci ri tual1y- Arabia- is; the most hom(ll,-geneous; Muslim country, free from intercoursf3 with foreigners--.
Because of unproductivi ty of its; arid terraim and
abject poverty in natural weal th, Arabia lacks, the., stimul:ii
which induce human greed and avarice.
The Arabs; including the tribeg; rcre.ming between1
the Euphrates- and Tigris: or in Africa, are~ the· people: t<!r whom
the message o-f the Prophet was communicated, and they · are- the·
founders., of the Islamic community.

Their direct descendants;

are the most devout of the believer~, their religi0us : rites
having, to. this day, remained strictly orthodox
cestral

( salafiya), free from pressures-

(~anff) ,: an--

( tashdid)

and cam-

fusimns~ ( tashwish) •.
Because· they have retained the .vfrtues; 0f· the'
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Bedouin, the people o:f the peninsula excel all otherr·Muslfms;
in manifestations· of

"cohesimn"

(a~abiya)

and self-respect.

The Bedouin · of Arabia are the m0st freedom-loving of men, their
history not recording one instance: of despotism;- a roving
1)
people cannot be · easily held in chains c!ff tyranny.
Despite wretchedness: of material. existence, the
Arabs are the most active· and energetic of the Muslims, they
do not indulge irr sump:tuous, living that bringsi abcrut demoralization of man ' s character~
Their lack crl' contact with foxeigners, hel!psr pJ:te;- serv~racial . qualitie91and native· customs.
Their superiQr social habits: are manifested in
tenacious· clinging to, principlies · of equal rights; and socfa],...
istic living, scrupulOU$ observance· Gf oaths; and rega:nd3 fc:nhmnanity;.
Arabic iS' a general· means; o-:f communi.catjj©n amoog
all!. Muslims : and the nati've· vernacu]ar of' one:- hundred miil.lion

Muslims and non-Muslims, its; perpetuity assured by ·its; being
2):the language· crl' the Qur an.

,-

Carried away· by his· enthusiasm for tha Arabs, off
the peninsula, Kawakibi. faiJl.s i to touch on the practical'. a·s;-

PP'. 9-10

2.

u.
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Q.

pp. 193-T9T

pect of the probl em of how he expected the mo st backward segment of the Musl·im community ~ta spread se:cularr-acienti£ic and
professional . educatioo which was defined as the prim.aryr ob--

-

,. -

,_

jective; , of the propo:red Jam iyat ta l:tin: al ...muwahhidin, and~

••

recognized as; bound to: lead tar religi0us , revtval.
Kawakibi.i. ihsist.ed that the caliphate3 belonged, to
the Arabs, asserting that the 0ttoman' sultan, in h:iis; capacity·
as political, sovereign o~ a state popuiated by adherent$ ta
many -s·e cts, and religions=, did nat qualify fo-r.' religiGUS3 liead- ership of the Musl:ti.m commun:ii.ty;

M0reover•, Kawa-kibl,.'·s objec-

ticms:, to the Turks;' claim to. the office- of the caliph were·
based· on the re·c ord$ of Ottoman history which bean' out that
Turkish sul'tanru pursued their polit:iJcal designs: with .nc» regard :
to religio.us · considerati0rrs.,

For example, Sultan Mul,ia.mmad al--

Fa.ti~ signed secret agreements with Ferdinand, King o:f'' Aragon,
1))

and Isabel]a, the Catholiic,

which enabled th~e Chri5,tian1

l. Kawakibi is: ref_erring to King Ferdinand the Fifth . (orr Fer- dinand the Catholic) (1452-1516)) and bjjs, wife Isabel]a.
the. First (or Isabella the Catholic) (1451~1504), Queen'
of Castila- and Leon, who, in' l469 married Ferdinand o.f r A:lPagon (later Ferdinand the. Fifth).
The royaJ; coupl:e, known as: the· CathoJJfc monarchs, set out
with · energetic determination· tQ:> make alJl. Spa1n, Chri,s t:iian;
and during ·their reign Jews] and Moca,s 1 wh0: refused to: accept
Catholicism were expelled frpm Spain.
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rulers·· to· liquidate the last of the Arabs in Andalusia.,

The

sultan was wholly unconcerned over the ensuing massacres: and
forceful conversions to- Christianity involving the extinction
of five million~Muslims
Ottoman policies, throughout the centuries injurious~ to the interests, of the Muslinr communiity-, lied tGJ the
annihilation of fifteen Islamic states and governments-.
from the· abandonment

or·the- Arabs

Apart

in. Spain, the Ottomans; gave·

up· Islamic possessiC!lls- in' Asia and Africa, helped the Russians;
against the Muslim Tata~s; and Holland against the peop.I..e=off
Jaw..

The Turks, have · no respect for · common- bonds· of religion

and brotherho0d with .other Muslim· peoples;

their utten· bck

of chivalry and hmn.anitarian feelings" has · often been .demon.,.
strated in history, one cruel example being the sudden1 attack
of an Ottoman military detachment upon-a group of Muslims from

,-,

~an a

and Zahid, while they were engaged in reciting the prayer
1)
of the feast .
Kawakibl's Pan-Arab National Consciousness
Initially, Kawakibl .did , not seem to have any- special national . sentL.~ents , for the Arabs beyond tlie Bedouin- of

PP1.- 203-204
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Arabia., He refers , to Muslims outside the- peninsula, - seemingly
including Arabic-speaking elements, as a mixed crowd, rabble,

1)

foreigners , whose onlw common intere-s t is, the

Ka'ba..

But he

severely reprimands the Turks for ·their contemptuous· attitudeo
2),
towards the Arabs of Ip.jaz, Syr,ia and .Egypt.
In fact, he· in- terpre,t s, recent currents; of a s-similatiam to French and· German
cul tures i as conclusive proaf of the Turks 1 hatred of'' and ccm- -

3)
tempt fore' the Arabs .

Later.., probably as, the result of greater

familliarity with writings of -· European thinkers:, Kawakibi began
to· be: more conscious of the concepts; of

qam· (people}'

watan

His fel!Vent senti.- -

(homeland)

in a national' sense-.

and

ments of Arabdom are no longer · confined within geographical
boundaries; or restricted to the- Muslim Arabs;.

Kawakib1. has

become aware of an Arab nationality-;, without, however, turn...
ing Arab nati:Onaliis t in the modern sense of the term._
Kawakibi call.s . upon -alli Arabic-speaking poople-s;,
Muslii-ns and non~Muslims alike, to f©rget their religi0us· differences0 and unite im order to: deal with mutual problems· of'
homeland, nation and resistance- to· tyranny.

He considers, it

his duty to stir the people, or as· he express-es· it:

1 . u. Q.,
2.. ibid.

P'.

.34

p., 151-

3..

ibid.,
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pp 150-151-

"Considering that scholars...philosophers: have agreed that
the most important duty -o£ public-spirited and zealous· men,
conscious o:f their obligaticms, to, humanity, is to s:e ek the
enlightenment o:f the mass-es:, thus; paving the way to- pr.ogress ; I deem it appropriate t o- describe. how a rationalL :iin-•
diriaual can awaken his~ pe0Jil.e , gui:de them to recognizethat they were-- not _created to- bean· hum:ill..:i.iat:ii©ru and base,..
ne-ss with patient endurance , stir their hearts:; and win their ·

1)

con:fiaence with something like: the :foilcn,rlng speeches·:"
Address t<Y the Arab: · COlillllunjjt;F
•t

o people ,

I do not know whether I am standing

be:fore- an assembly o:f living whom- I shal.1- greet wi th1the
sallutaticm o·:f.

salam

(p:eacer),1

or-· addressing a congne:ga-

ticm of peopler con:fined to- graves . for whom I should ask
razyn.a

(Divine- mercy) •

0 people-, you: are ne1ther living·

Z))
and active, non dead and resting, but fi _barzakh , in ii.rt

1 . T. I~
pf_l02
z. In the Qur an barzakh , a barr i er , describes: death which
is; an intermedi:ate- stage: betYTeen life and resurrect:twr, as;
i t i 's; apparent from · the verse: "Until when death· come:s: to.
onEP o:f them he sa ysc: ' 0 Lo-rd, s-end me. back. Penhap:s; I
shal]. act uprightly- in that which . I have- omitted. ' Nayr
it is, ( oniy): a word wh:ilch he- i :s- saying;: behind them is;
a barrier (barzakh) until the day· when they,- wfill be- raised
up., 11
Qur. 2J.,l01-l0-2
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intermediate" stage- o:r- existence- which can be compared tc,-,
1)
slumber • .,
"0 people, you· are n0,t enga ged in accompli,s hihg

glorious" feats-, you merely imi.tate: the act&, and thm-ughtsi
of other~.

You- readilJ7 accept the superstit:iJ.©ns· cnr·yomr

ancestors, but do- not care" for acquiring their pnaiaew<11Xthy habits

0•

Where· i 's religion, education, sensibilities,

zealousness, courage-, firmness, solidarity-,:- gal]antny-,
magnanm:ity, moral_ virtuousness-, and where· is- equal:iit~
2):

'

Doj you hear:;, or ·are you:, aslJ.e ep-?n

no people, you compl"aim about ign<llrance, but

do,

not sp-e nd for educati0n· one half ' of what yo.u waste- fcm smo:king..

You grumble- abou.t your rulers., but make nCO' ef"-

f art to reform them..

You bewa:Ll your poverty,. but have·

onliy.· your · indolence: to blame-.. You always hope for - the:.
3))
good, but keep on deceiving one· another.n
"O people, why thes-e:: differences; betvreen ycim?

God has· cr..eated you. equal' in, physical stature-,- ability,.
natural characterfgtics:.. and needs,, the- only- difference..
being the degree of moral virtuousness·;

1 .. T., I.,
2~ ibid.

pp~ 102-103:
p . lOJ

3. ibid. p. 106
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n11 one:- is; masterr,

and no one~a slave-.,

Cias:s · distincticms, are- onIT imaginary,

and dissimilarities' would vanish al together if ·the: masses:
realized hov ·morbidly the important peopl'e fear,-the- com--

1)

mc>n man •."

no people:, your ancestors: bowed their heads, onJJy
to God, but you: sttiop . ta, kiss the feet of: man. for merell..ybestowing upon you a mQ"Tsel of bread, immersed in the blood·
of your brethren.,

Yotr forefathers- are res:ting in theia:r

graves· straightened up,, but you live with1 your.i necks, bowed
down in: humiliation;..

Animals and pJiants: seek to stand· up

erect, but you only wish to be humbled..

The eaDth has. e-

mi t ted you, so that you be. on· itg, surface, but ycnu are e.age:D"

to. return underground..

If this; is realI.y what yo.u desire-,

2}'
be patient , becausce soon you wilL find there: e:ternalJ ITest."
0

0 people, so much injustice ha$ been . done to-yc>'u r

body and scrul, that seemingly · you do no longer care- whether
you· are alive or dead:,

In reality,., however, you. yeam: f""or

life, but do not knCllw which path tcr fol].o"1;..

You, sh<n-uid

r-ealize that running away · from death11:s death, seeking death
is life, just as, fean· of ·toil iis· toil, whfile plunging jjntcr
toil is rest, and that

1

T. I ..

p. 107

'freedom- is · the tree of eternit7,

2.

ibid:.,
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idenr

and it is , the drops crl' ·blood shed for it that water it,while captivity i:s: the tree- of hell, and :i:t is; the niivers

11'

of' blood of' strangulated people that irrigate it."
Address to the M_!lslim Arabs

no

people, I mean you that are of Muslim faiJtli~

Your prophet has said that you.are urged to do what is rrep2))
utable and res.train fr010. what i •s, disreputabl.e .... You know,
it is , the- ijma' · (consensus·)
alJ. your madhahib

of the religious-· leadens: o-f

(orthodox ri:tes,), that next to:

(acts; of disbelief')) the: most reprehensible thing
al-munkarat):,
you •• ~

kufr.,
(anka:rr

3T

is; ~

( tyranny)i

that has; spree.d am<llngst

Therefore, whosoever accordsccrurteous. treatment to

a tyrant or transgressor

(except under compuls:Lmn},, even

to the extent of offering the simple salutation· of
(peace); , has: lo-st all faith in God;:

and without faith-,- the

perfonnance of the relighms injunctions: or·· shahada
fession of the fai'th)' ,

~avzm

(fast):;,

salam

~t

(pro-

(ritua] prayer),

1.. T. I..
pp1,. 108-109
2., cf.._ Qur.t 3.l0B"
Kawakibi' gives· the contents, but not the verbatim renditicm of · the- Qur'anic verse·..
3.. Kawakibi". generally- uses; the term ~
- (injustic~, opimes-s:ii0n,
or: tyranny)) in the sense· of tyranny· regarding zalim as a
synonym of mustabidd, see
T., I,.
p. 7
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}Jaj j (pilgrimage)

and

zakat

but waste of time and money~

(almsgfving)

means· nothing

Thus., if you are (reallJ

Mus---

lims-, religion imposes· upon you, and if you are: rational.,
wisdom obliges:;you that you cease concealing your hat~ed
for tyrants· and transgressors-:. • •

As; you have been unmind-

ful of this:, you have: caus:ed the deplorable state of" af-

1)
fairs; in which you find yours.e lves-."
While Kawakibi. advocated prudence in oppasd:ng OP2);
pression, he did not believe that Muslim orthodoxy actualJLy
1

3)

taught obedience:- to tyranny;

He clearly distinguished between

prudent consideration cf' realitie~and spineless-- endorsement
of despoti·sm, merely because: it be: tyranny;· of a Muslim rul;er.
Address to the_ non-Muslim Arabs
"O people·, I mean you that are Arabic-speaking
non-Muslims, forget the ill-will. and crimes · which iru the
past have been committed against you.

I anticipate:-that
4),
you who were the first Arabs to be enlightened
wil1. find
a way to achieve unity.

1. T. I..
PP~ 109-110
2. cf .. supra pp. 165-166' 3.. cf. supra pp~ 135-136
4 •. T., I. .
p. 110
Kawakibi. fully realized that modern educati0n and national
stirrings . in· the Arab world commenced among the Christ:i\an
Arabs •.
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1)
Nations like Australia
stabJJe principles of

and America have established

"national unity11

.

(ittihad
. watani)'

above religious separatism, "ra cial harmony"
above denominational dissimilarities , and
ties~'
sities-,.

(irtiba~ siya.si)

(wiifaq jinsi);

"firm pcditical

transcending administrative di:Yer-

Why do- you not follow in their

path?

Our intellectuals will tell non-.Arab Muslims and
foreign agitators who: have sown inner dissension among us:
'Leave us . alone, and we shall manage our affai~Siin mutual
understanding, compassi0n and brotherho0d , sharing sorrow
and happiness .

Leave- us alone, and we shall attend to our

lives~in this world and let religions' rule in the here-af2)
ter.
Leave us alone, and we shall reach agreement among
ourselves- on matters:· of mutual concern such as-:

'Long live-

the Nation, Long live the homeland, and Long live- the· fr.ee
J)'
and mighty. n

1 . T.. I.,
p .. 110
Text reads ; awstrali.ya , but Kawakibi possibly meant Austria,
and not Aust,ralia , referr:iing to the Austrian-Hungarian Em-pire which,- similar to the Ottoman State, was populated bya multitude· of r a ces-.,, peopl,e s· and religions.,.
2. ibid..
p,._ lll.
_
_
In a number of passages: (cf.. also T., I . p. 1]4), Kawakibi .
states; (as a stounding as- it sounds , coming from: a pi.m;us;
Muslim), that religious differences; are only the concern:
o~ God, not that of man.
3 T.. I
PP' lL0-111
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Address to the Arab Notabl eSo
"I call upon you noble-born to consider what i's;
happening.

Is not a common Arab less- contemptible than-

the Westerner who is a materialist with nor religi©n, but

1)

the desire for

liac uisition"

(kasb):'?"

"0 notables, you learned enough _of

'the~ charac-

teristics of tyranny and batilegrounds ; of enslavement '
to be in a position to think and know what to do~n
And Kawakibi continues with the reply which he:
would expect from the notables:
"We have become accustomed to get on with the-tyrants-, even if they tramp·· on- our necks-~

We have gott·e m

used tcr consider meanness .--· culture, self-abasement civility; flattery -eloquence:, impediment oi' speech .- sedatenes$, abandonment of rights: -liberality, taking
ihsru. ts:: -

humility, swallowing injust:i.Jce - -obedience'-,;

claiming what is~due -deceit, seeking common _right~ meddling, looking forward to the future -

vain~hope-, brave:cy

-- rashness , enthusiasm - · stupidity; gallantry --

ilJL-

naturedness, freedom pf spee-ch -· insolence, freed<!lill of'~
thought -

impiety; love of homeland -

insanity,__,,2),

1., T. I .,
p . lJJJl
2 .. ibid.
P .. 1]5
Kawakibl~ua-es- almoat identical words- when addres=s ing the-·
Muslim nobi.1.ity in' general . See u. Q. pp., 161,-162
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Again, Kawa.kibi is convinced that hope for thff
people's future lies with the Arab youth to whom he declicated
1)
his Taba'i' al-istibdad •
•
Address to the Arab Youth
"O people , I mean you, youth of today and men of
tomorrow; young in· thought, mature in acticm., May· @od pr0-tect you from the disgrace- of feeling impeded by exist:llilg
diversities ; of religion.

Realize that Al]ah pass:es: F:llilal'

Judgment, if He had wanted, He would have made mankind · con- 2):\
sistihg of one people . 11
After having descri bed the notables r: discouraging
reaction to his .admoniticms:, Kawakibi resumes hi·s address to
the Arab youth:
"May God protect you from evil .

I sincerely hope

that you will not grow up · as captives: o-f tyranny.

Be guided

by the principles·· of the uncorrupted faith, follow the traditicms , of the Prophet , and only fear your Creator. Recog- •
nize that you were created free to die in honor •. Exert
yourselves- to build a life which will enable each of you

1

to be independent in his , affair~, governed only by what i$

1 . T., I ..

p.

z

z..

ibid.
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p .. 1Jl4

right, loyal to hi:s .people, sharing with them, and they
sharing with him happiness and misery, devoted to his home-land giving it generously of his mind, time and money, loved
by humanity, acting according to the philosophy that

'the

best of the co:rrmmnity is; the man who is most us.eful to it.
0

This type of individual will 1mow that life i 'SJ work and

-,

hope, and comprehend that what is'. for God al-gada
•

w-1~-

oadarc (predestination by God of what man is: to· lmo:w anct
do}

is for hum.ans. effort and work.

ipate only the good, and the

1)

1

This-- man wil]. anti-'c-

best of the good is; to- live

free or die."
Address to the Homeland

no beloved homeland, your vast space-s; ane not inadequate for your children, you only lost your prote:ctons:,
the brave and the free."
"Have you not had your fill Cif tear~ and blood,
the tears" of your · bereft daughters·· and the blo0:d o.f yowr

1. T. I.
PP'.. 115-lIE
Similarly worded is . the speech to- the entire Muslim youth.
cf•. u•. Q., pp., 162-163
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1

free sons;

indeed, not the tears , of the repentant and the

blood of the oppressor?"
"Few ·amongst you are free and zealous, a mere few
will say:.

' I do not fear opplt'.essors~ n

"O homeland in misery, God has ·created us· from
you, and mothers who nurse us obtain their nourishment from
you.

Yes, God has:: made us=: an integral part of you, and it

is your right to love what is of you and yearn for the material treasures; that are yours:, just as:: it is~yo.ur pr:i::vilege to dislike foreigners who remove your wealth, and' mineral deposits to- their lands, thus .impoverishing yam, in
order to enrich their homelands.. But they cannot be blamed
1);

becaus€ God has; bless€d them. "
In spite of his; dist:Lnctl-y Arab consciousnes:S,,

Kawakibl: was only opposed to the Turks;' claim tm reliigi©US'
authority, and not to: the suzerainty of the Ottoman EmpiTe.
2))
He

favored administrative decentral•i zati0n,

but never a~.

vacated political independence for Arabic-speaking parts:; or:
the State.

Kawakibi .vehemently denounced the despoxism· of·

the government, but never, even casually, suggested tha clismemberment of the Ottoman Empire~

1 . Addi tions to~• T. I ..
2., cf.. u., Q. p .. 143:
0,

op .. cit..
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pp~ 557~558

Kawakibi 1 s Attitude towards · non-Muslims
It has been previously mentioned that Kawakib±.
reconnnended, that the projected

Jam'1yat ta' 1Im al-muwa.hliidili_

••

strive for establishment o.f cordial' relaticms:, between Muslims
and non-Muslims, and that he expected England, Russia and also. France· to be favorably inclined to an Arab caliplia:te:at

--

Mecca.. Unlike Afghani;_ and M~a.mmad ' Abduh who encouraged.mil,..
itant resistance to Western culturall influences : and aggressive:
action against European imp:erialism, Kawakibl. enthusiastically,
advocated ties-; of friendship between Eastern and Western na-.
tions.

He was convinced that European· statesmen were· awarei

of the lofty teachingff of Islam and the distinctive mora] qualities of the Arabs, but it was his view that the-most formi:..
dable obstacle to harmonious relaticms~between East and West
was the Christianro' al1egedly unwarranted misunderstanding of
the concept o·f

jihad

(duty of religious war).

Kawakibi suggests, that Western statesmen seeking information about the underlying principles of

jihad con-

sult translations- of the Qur'rui which ar..e accessible_to: them,
and not the writings~of intolerant fanatics.

,-

In the- Qur am

they would find about fifty · versesi which explicitly explain.1
the interdicti0n

"to. be insistent upon conversion to· Isl,am"
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and

"to impose the duty of war."

To support his statement
1)
Kawa.kibi cites the following three passages:
"Thou wiLt not
2)
guide those- whom thou lovest,"
• argue against them with·: what
3)
4)
is better,"
and: "But thou art not over.· them an overseer~"
Kawakibi further states;that there are only two Qur'anic verses
which might be interpreted as- impi'i citly advocating coercion,

5}

6)

and these are:·
and

"Burst forth with what thou art commanded,"
7))
n( those who ) have striven in the way of Allah. "
And Kawa.kibi continues· his=argument stressing that

Islami.c scholars do- not restrict the term

jihad

to· the mere

duty of fighting non- Muslims, - but apply it to every difficult
pious, and useful endeavor, even that of 'earning a liveliho0:d
8)
for one ' s family being call'ed j iha.d. '
Likewise·, it should

1 •. Kawa.kibi offers , only three of the fifty passages which: al ....
legedly exist •.
2 •. Qur..,
28 •.56
3. Qur.. 16.J.26
4. Qur .,
88.,22
,,
Text in the Qur an is::- 11lasta alayhim." Ka.wakibi 1 s: cita- tion: "ma a.nta ''alayhimn is, an error.
5. Kawa.kibir is silent about Qur'e.nic passages; which explicitly
exhort Muslims to fight non-believers, such as:
"Fight against those who do not believe in AJ.]ah"
Qur.,
9 .. 29 ff.,, and
11 Slay the polytheists-· wherever ye find them"
Qur •.
9 .5, and many others.;.
6•. Qur.
15 •.94
7 •. Qur. .
2 •.21.5
8. 75
9.,20
8., u., Q.,
p., 21.4

- -

,-
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be emphesized that call to

jihad may have inspired Muslims: to

plunge into battle when conquests-' were stil]. possible, but
tii~es have changed•. And recorded history will attest that
f'or centuries · Arabs have not issued a call to
pretext for war.

jihad as: a

Even the Tatar and Turkish invasions: o.f.- the

European continent cannot be regarded as , "religiousc wars,"
because attacks were made not only on Christian, but aJlso an
Muslim countries.

These armed incursions·· can be compared to

the raids ·launched upon Europe by northern banbarian hordes;.
And Westerners :are acquainted with the Arabs ' excellent moral qualities.. which are expressed in their def'erential respect f'or oaths, conscientious discharge of' solemn olrligations· with regard to grant 0i' saf'e conduct and protection,
their spirit of neighborliness and time-honored practiue of
benevolence.
Arabs abhor vulgarity because they recognize the
1)
purport of' the Qur an.
This can be substantiated by many ·

,-

f'acts · and historical instances:

f'or example, Arabs of' the.

Ottoman Empire did not participate in recent Armenian slaughters · which were perpetrated in Mosul, Maridin, Sa' rad, Ni~;j_bin
and many localities of the .Aleppo vilayet.

1. U., Q.,

p~ 196
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The hospitable-

treatment which the Ar abs of the peninsul a extend ta European
travellers is a well-known fact .

Theref<llll'e, it is not sur-0

prising that Jews prefer to emigrate· into Arab countries; :nather
than into any other land.
The deplorable events -which, during the nineteenth
century; occurred in Syria and Lebanon, did not result frcm.·
racial or religious bigotry;

they were: fomented by foreignens·,

British provocaticm of the Druzes and Napoleon the Third 1 8' in~
1)
stigation of the Christians~.
Another convincing prodf that the Arabs adheresteadfastly to the spirit of Islam which encoura ges, frien~ship; between Muslims and non--Muslims .is the :fact that , whereveD.'
Arabs settled, their laudable and salutary examples-. prevailed
upon the native:-people of the area ta embra ce Islam and accept
Arabic as their vernacular.

Likewise , the Arabs did· not di·g..

1 . U.. Q.,
p. 196"
This statement sBems to refer to the Christian mas:sacrg$
perpetrated in 18t:O.
Since the middle o:f the nineteenth century, the keen rLvalry between the British and French with ref erence- t(ll) the:
Lebancm led to formation of strong political partisanship~
among the native popull.ati@n which, on numer.ouS" occasi<Dns,
resulted in disnrders; accompanied by- acts:; of vi0lence and
massacres:. The French ralli'e d in supp0rt of the Maromte~
( representing the majority of the Lebane SB Christians:)) and
the English in support o.f the Druzes-, cf~
Antonius~
op:. cit .
p~. 56'
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affect nations which occupied their countries;

thuS"', fo-.r· in-

stance, they did not hasten to emigrate from Aden, Tunis and
Egypt.

11They

consider their passing under foreign rule an··
1))

act of God, and Arabs acquiesce-- to God's judgments-."

,-

attitude is: in compliance ·with the Q),lr anic passage.:

This;
"The:se-

2}'
days:- we cause-- to- alternate-· amongst the people-."

The same-

idea is- similarly expre-ss:ed by Kawakibi , when he states: that
"he

( the foreigner)

who impoverishes--; Muslim· lands-- cannot be·

3)
blamed, for God has blessed him. 11

1. u. Q..

p •. 215
2. Qun.
3.134
3.. Addi ticms· to- T.. I.,
al-Hacti.th

Vol. 26

-

P. 558

CH .APTER

lX

The Impact of Kawakibi Is Thinking
A number of ideas expressed in Kawakibi Is lit-

erary works such as holding of regular pan-Islamic congresses
to deal with religious and educational issues, establishment
of a spiritual caliphate, separation of political and religious
authorities, and espousal of administrative decentralization of
the Ottoman Empire, obtained currency after Kawakibi 1 s death
and contributed appreciably to subsequent evolution of Islamic
thinking and Arab nationalist stirrings.
Pan-Islrunism
Kawakibi 1 s proposal of convening a congress to
be attended by representatives from all parts of the Islamic
world, in order to consider cultural problems of mutual concern
without interfering in existing political conditions, was taken

1)

up by the Russian Isma'il Gasprinski

whom partial successes of

the first all-Russian Muslim congress held in 1905 and the first

l:.. Gasprinski was born in the Crimea during 1851 and died at
Bahcesary in 1914. For details of the man's life and work, see
E. Rossi

"Dall I Im.pero Ottomano alla Republica di Turchia"
Oriente Moderno
Vol 23
(Rome 1943)
p. 375
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conference of the all-India Muslim League which assembled in

1)

1906

seem to have encouraged to intensify his propaganda for

holding a universal Muslim congress .

In 1907 Gasprinski was in

Cai ro where he delivered a speech in which he declared that the
religious and moral decay of Muslim society, resulting from. an
appalling state of obscurantism, made it mandatory to hasten the
convention of a general Islamic congress which was to examine
the causes of prevailing conditions and suggest effective ways
and means to improve the situation.

Gasprinski emphasized that
2)
t he proposed conference should not debate political issues.
It has been asserted that Gasprinski 1 s vigorous campaign for
his scheme of calling for an all- Muslim congress was comparable

- -

- al-Kawakibi ' s zeal to launch a similar projto 'Abd ar-Rahman
• 3):
•
ect.
In January 1908 the statutes of the projected

4)

congress were published,
cated by Gasprinski:

and its aims defined as those advo-

to investigate the causes of decline and

formulate methods of reform, but strictly adhere to the principle

1 . cf. Richard Hartmann op . cit. "zum Gedanken, etc. "
WI
Vol. 23
(Leipzig 19/il)
pp. 124-125
2. cf.
RMM
Vol . 3
(Paris 1907)
pp. 497-502
3. cf.
RMM
Vol . 4
(Paris 1908)
p. 101
4. Text of statut~s- in al- Mu' avva-d of January- 23,. 1908,
French translatia_m 0£ statutea jjn:
RMM
Vo] .. 4
ppl~ 39'9~J
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of non-intervention in politrcal affairs.

When early in 1908

an initiative col!llllitte~had actualiy been set up in, Cairo,. the
proclamation of its · chairman Salim al-JisrI,_ ascribed to Gasprinski the orig:iin or the idea to have. distinguished Muslim
scholars-·mee.t, in order to discuss:; the de:cline- of the- community, particurariy- religi<ms .heresies,, and find a cure-~f0r' the-

1)

pr_evailing malady,:~
Whil'e - Gasprd.nsld deserves; to- be credi te:d f orr- h±s

tireles-s efforts,: to convene- a general Muslim congress,• thene

2)
is no just.ificaticm ta trace- tcr him
the inception 0f the idea.,

(as i is us.uruly- done:)

With _roin(l)r changes, Gasprfnsk:E' s

pan- Islamic concepts:: seem to have been taken overr- from o.n·
strongly influenced by Ka-wakibl Is

Urn al:...Qura

with whicfu

Gasprins-ki·, . an active Muslim ref'ormer and, undoubtedly-, a:ni

1 •. Text of the proclamation in al-Mu'ayyad of April. 1!4 ,: 1908
French translaticm oi' the proclamati©m fu.
RMM
VdIJ . 5
pp. 272-2'13
For additional information, sefr
MSOS
Vol. 12
(Berlin 1909)- pi. J7r
2 .. It is: indeed surprising that even Ignaz Goldziher crediited
Gasprihski. with originating the idea of convening an aJiliMuslim congress-· that would discuss the problems-· o:r re11igibus · decadence:-1amelioratiorr oi' the- situati@n ilt the: sp:Lrit
of' early Islam. through su:ppressi0n Gf . al] irratiamal and.
hannf'U:IJ innovatiams; (bid a), and clarify the attitude· <D:f
Islam towards the needs'. of modern times::, see
Ignaz Goldziher op., cit • • Die Richtungen etc., p-. 334
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alert reader of the t1anar, must have been acquainted from itg
serial publication in the Manar.
The pan-Islamic congress which was scheduled to

1)

meet during the latter part of 1908

was postponed sine die,

either as a result of the Turkish Revolution, or simply because
circumstances in general did not favor the holding of such an
assembly.

Nevertheless, the idea in itself remained alive re-

ceiving a powerful impetus in 1924, when abolition of the Ottoman Caliphate confronted the Islamic world with a crisis which
made convening of an all- Muslim congress a matter of urgency.
The Idea of a Spiritual CaliQhate
Kawakibi's idea of a spiritual caliphate obtained
currency among progressive Turkish intellectuals.

Although

thoroughly secularist and anti-clerical, the Committee of
Union and Progress ascribed an immense value to the revived
Ottoman Caliphate as a factor in international politics.

When

in 1909 the Young Turks took over the power of government, they

..

continued to pursue Sultan Abdulhamid's policy to demand that
European diplomacy recognize the "spiritual power 11 vested in
the office of the caliph and cede to the Turkish Government

RMM

Vol •. 5
- 25©; -

p. 372

the right te supervise the religious life of the entire Mus1)
1im world.
During the First World War, Ziya Gokalp envisaged
an

11

Islamic Church," an international IsJ.ami,c community· headed

by- a caliph whos:e · positiC!ln wo1lld be similar· to- that of, the
pop·e,

one' of.' his; most important functi'ons, would be ta: c-cnn-- -

vene:- religious conferences_ attended by repres.entatives· eff al].
Muslim peoples, f'".mr the. purpoae of· dealing with mutual.. prob2):
lems:=: of religfo:us; educaticm and theologi:caJL s,tudie--s,.
With the abrogation of the: Ottoman·, Caliphate: in,
1924, concepts, or · separation between the imthorit:iies: a£ sec-ular s.tates· and tho·se· oi' the

":Islamic Church"

seriously debated among Muslim thinkers::.,

began ta: be:

While more radical

Westernized nationalists: accepted the dissoluticm· of the:- caliphate as · final ., religious modernist:r. picked up Kawakibi .1 s ·
idea of creating a new · type of caliphate-, transforming th:iis;
office into· a spiritual directory which would be recognized
3)
by all Muslims a& the authoritative exponent of the faith ..
In 1925, Shaykh ' ·Abd ar-Raziq , a faculty member- of

1. cf.

Toynbee
op cit..
p .,
Larmnens·
op .. cit., pp.
2., see
Heyd
op•. cit. pp.,.
3~ S€e H., A., R. Gibb
opi.. cit.,
p.,
Gibb traces · the origin of this idea to
' Abd ar-Rahman al-Kawakioi and Jalal

.-

-

-
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43, and
196-197
92-93
112
two· Arab reformem,;
Nuri. Bey •

- --

al-Azhar, published a study entitled al-islam wa-u~ul al-};lukm
1)
(Islam and the foundations of the State)
in which he attacked
the theocra-1:;ic basis of Islamic society, and endeavored to disprove the widely held opinion that all Muslims ought to form a:
single political body administered by one sovereign ruler, his
thesis being that Islam had nothing to do with political affairs,
and that

"Muhammad's mission and hence his authority were spir•

2)

itual rather than political . "
Attempts made during the years following the conclusion of the First World War to solve problems of the caliphate have no direct relation to the subject of this study. However, it is interesting to note that historical developments
brought into focus some of the difficulties concerning the continued existence of the caliphate in its traditional form. which,
a quarter of a century before, Kawakibi had already anticipated.
It had been his penetrating perception that changing times had
made reconciliation between the concept of "Islamic unity" and

1:' Abd

ar- Raziq al-i'sl.arn wa-usul al- hukm
( Cairo 1925))
French translation by ·L . Berchen'
Revue des .Etudes;Musulmanew
Vol .. 7 (Paris:.1933)) pp;., 353--391.
Vo-]... 8 (Parise: 1934)) pp. 1.63-222·
2. Gustave-E., Grunebaum
"Attempts , at Sel:f-Interpre-tation in: Contempo.rnny Islam"
Approaches:; to Group) Understanding
(New York rg43} p~ 801
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the reality of

npolitical diversities~

impossible.,

Por--

tions of the memorandum submitted to the final sessili0n of the

1)

Cairo Caliphate· Congres=s;

show certain similarities tcr ''.Abd

ar-Ratnn,an al-Ka:wakibi Is suggested provisions for holding pan2)',
Islamic congrescseS' and expected delaym as the result o.f inopportune circumstances~. Likewise, the caliph I s propo:s:ed func-tionsi outlined in the above~named document resemble somewhat
3)
the duties assigned by Kawakibi to hiaprojected Arab caliphate.
To review briefly the pertinent events which ~ccurred subsequently to the abolition o·f the caliphate:

the

first effect which the extinction o:f the 0 ttoman1 Caliphate:pno.- duced among Muslim theologians.- was perplexity· and bewilderment •.
However , the tangible accomplishments; of the two congress·es;

4)
convened in 1926,

one, during the month of May, at Gair~,

the second, a month later , at Mecca, for the purpose of .finding solutions, to newly arisen problems as; the nesul t o:fl aboli-tion of the caliphate, were not encouraging, in fact indtcated

1 .. For text o·f the Memorandum, see
SIA
Vol .. 1
ppi., 578-581
pp.. 187-188
2., cf..
ibid., p;., 58ff and U., Q.
pp.,
208-209)
3. cf..
SIA loc., cit. and u.. Q.,
two
Muslim
congresses;
4.. For detailed in.formati0n about the
of 1926, s-ee
A•. Sekaly Le Congres du Khalifat et le Congres:; du Mende
Musulman
(Paris: 1926))
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"the breaking up of the old religious · internationalism of" Islam and the advent of nationalism with the creati©n of Muslim
states-, differing in their inst,itutions - and political tenden1)
cies.n
The memorandum submitted to the final session 0-f the
2}·
congress-, held in Cairo
conceded that, in the light of actual
circumstances, it has become i,~possible to create-a caliphate
in harmony with-Islamic law, and recommended as; alternate- so]u- .
ticm:
"out of regard to the inadmissibility ·of leaving Musl:iims, in
their pres.ant state o-f neglect and lack of leadership', we
consider that the onl~ possible solution of the difficulty
is that the Islamic peoples-· should organize in- concert, in
the several Islamic countries~ successive congress.es, which
will give them the opportunity for periGdical exchange$ of
views: until they succeed in solving the question' of' the caliphate ih conformity with Islamic interests;.
In order to provide for the contingency that circumstance~
might not permit thes-e congresses, to meet regularly, and
in order to guard against the inconveniences; which _mi'g ht
result from a prolonged :L-iterregnum :L-i the office o-f t}ter.
Caliphate and from the absence of a higher auth0rity to:i

1 •. Lammensc· op. cit ..

p., 204
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2.,

sa

op. cit.

PP'. 578-581

which Muslims could app-.eaL on religiaus : questicms, 0f' a gem- eral nature, it would be advisable to establish a central
connnittee consisting @f distinguished Isla.nrlc leaders'. and
dignitaries~

The· committee. would meet annual]y to exam:ilne

problems, of interest to Islam.

It would have in each : I:S,- -

lamic country- a national executive committee with which, it
would keep in constant touch . and which would be entrusted
with the execution, in·. its1 own territo:ry, of the central
committee's decisions;"
And another section 0f' the memorandum submitted
to the Caliphate Congress : reads:
"The Administrative Council . of the Islamic Caliphate· Ccm-gress at Cairo ought to be maintaineu in· beL.~g, on the un-derstanding that the Council shalli establish branches, inthe several· Islamic countries, with which it shal]. keepl in
touch, as · need arises:, to examine' the question of the Ca-liphate and arrive at a decisi0n in consonance-w:iJth thedignity· of the office .. "
"This report damped the spirits of the Congress
and was deprecated by Shaykh .Zawahiri. (Director · of the ReJJigious ·Establisht~ents· at As-Siya.t in Upper Egypt)
1):·
oration upon Islam."

1~ Toynbee

op~ cit.

P. 89
~
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asi a funeral

The congress· held at Mecca under- the auspices: of

,-

Ibn Saud rea ched the conclusion that it would reqrlre num:erous=;
congresses; in order to· find the solution 0£ mutual problem·s
confronting the Islamic community., F0r that reason it was: re- •
solved by the assembly to hold annual . pan.:.Islamic congresse-s1
in Mecca, and statutes were prepared to. regulate the activities;
and procedure-s i of the ensuing meetings .
For al] practical purposes:, the issue of re-estab- lishing a caliphate was not seriously debated again , although,
in December of 19 .31 , the Mufti Amin al:...IJa.sayni convened in
Jerusalem an Islamic congre.ss· which was all but ignored by-

1)

mC1>st of the Muslim states.
The Impact of Kawakibi. 1 s Political..National Thinking
Kawa.kibi ' s political idea$ seem to have influenced,
directly or indirectly, subsequent Arab nat:tcmalist thi'nk:mg
in tw~ diractions:
1.

the a gitation :for Arab political independence, and

2.

the demand for adm.iruJstrative decentralizati<on- CJJ'f tlie

Ottoman Empire ..
We hear that in 1904 an: Arab_national party of

1 •. cf.,

WI

Vol. 23
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p., 130'

Turkey addressed the .foll owing memorandum t0 the foreign Powers·:

1)
Manifesto to the Powers·
"A great pacific change is '. on the eve of occuring in Turkey.
The Arabs, whom the Turks , tyrannized over only-by ·keeping
them divided on insignificant questions; of ritual and reli- •
gion , have become conscious , of their national, historic and
r acial homogeneity, and wish to detach themselves· from the
worm-eaten Ott oman trunk in order to form themscl. ves; into
an°independent State •. This new Arab Empire will extend to
its natural frontiers, from the valleys af' the Tigris'. and
Euphrates, to the Isthmus of Suez, and from the· Medit er.ra.nean·
to the Sea of Oman.

It will. be governed by the constitu- -

tional and liberal monarchy of an . Arabian Sul t an,..

The pnes-

ent vil ayet of the Hedjaz together with .the territory.. of:'
Medina , wilJl. for.m an independent empire whose.· sovereign1

1 .. For text of the document, see
Negib Azoury Le R~veilJ de l a Nati0mArabe dans-· l ' Asie Turgue
(Paris 1905)'
pp., 1- 3·
For English transl aticm of document (quoted above) , see
Lothrop Stoddard 'llhe New Worl d of Islam.
(New York l 9ZL.),l p. l'.?J:
For analysis: of Azoury's nationalist thinking , sBe
11 il" rn o .:un n~~,,n n11ln~11 ~li~,n K
15
1i~
377-389 Y (1905)

n,,~~

1
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will be a t the same t ime the religious- Khalif of
Mohammedans.

the

a]]1

Thus, one grea t difficulty, the sepa r a tion

of the civil and religious- powera irr Islam, will. have been
solved for the grea ter goorl 0f a11 .. u
The

"Ligue de la Patrie Arabe"

which the Leb-

anese Christian Arab Azoury had fotmded in- Paris; defined lits ·
aims iIL a proclama tion tcr alli the Arabs of Turkey , issued: in
1)
December of 1904.
It is-- na.t the purport ©i' th:iis study- tC!t examfne
the nationali·s t views · of .Azoury; but it is relevant to p<dn.t
out tha t the above-quoted manifest<!r to- the- Powers:, 0n whilcfu
the progr am o-f' the

''Ligue de l a Pa trie Arabe"

was- ba secii,,

contains many ·conceptffiwhich were expressed by Kawakibi. in
hisc Urn al-Qura

such a s , the separaticm of civil_ and reli,-

gious- a uthorit ies" in Islam , and the proposed formati0n or-· a

1 •. For text of this procl amation, s:ee
1
Eugene Jtmg Les;; Puissances devant la Revol te Arabe:
(Paris: 1906»
pp~ 24-29
For · English t r ansl ation of the proclama tion.,, see
Sto:ddard
op .. cit.
pp;.. 171-1!72
For analysis- of Eugene Jtmg I s wonk, s:ee
i1., Oli:

'257-269

.. '9

454-464

ry

nz,'lpi

(1907)

n":l-,Yil

;,yi:in;,11

" :J,ZJiM

16
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~

spiritual Arab caliphate which was to exercise religi@US' control over alJl Muslims , but its-: political jurisdicti<Dn t0, be:
r.estricted to the ~ijaz vilayet. Howeve~, Kawakibi never aavocated the most significant, purely nationalist pant (l)f- theprogram,: i. e..

the establishment of a new Arab , Empire~

Reference has already been made to the issue @if•
decentralizati©n versus- centralization which dominated the
political scene= of the- Ottoman Empire for abcmt five years
pri0r · to . the outbreak of the First World War ..

In 1912, a

grou1J' of Syrian-Arab refugees in Egypt founded in Gair~ an
important society named

hizb al-lamarkaziya

•

(al..i darlya)

ar-'uthma.nl, the Ottomarr (administrative), Decentralization
Muhammad Rashid
) Ri-'da and Rafiq al-"Azm,
. two intimate:
1 1/
•
friends' or· Kawakibl·,
were among the lee.ding personalities;
2)
that called this - organization into- being.
The objectives,

.

Party;

.

of the. Hizb al-lamarkaziyg were to: impress; the Turkish

•

Government with the need for adminis-trative decentralization
of ·the State and the-promulgation of a constitution in · com-

1 .. See
an-Najjar
op. cit.
p. 120
2. For list of the most prominent member& of t!!-e organization, see
Amin Sa'ld ath-thawra al-!arabiva: al-kubra
( Cairo 19 34)',
ppi. 14-15
For English translation of tM.:S 1 ist, SBe
Antonius
op., cit ..
p. 109,;·
0
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plete- harmony, with the diverse- racia], linguistic and re1Ji~
1)
gious: elements--. o:f the populati0rr.
The

"Decentralization Party"

followetl exactly

Kavrakibi '·s- lines of polit:Lca] thinking with reference t0, the .
2))

re-organization of the Ottoman Empire;.

Of course, there i,s;

the possibility- that Kawakibi_ might have been influence-a. by·
the opini'cms of his; close friends and associates, but , as; .f"aJ.T;
as could~determined , neither Rashi:d Ri·~a nor Rafiq al-"A.~advocated a program 0.f' decentralization as: ear,ly as- 1900

1.,

Conclusi0rr

In summary it can be stated that Kawakibi .1 s think
0

ing encompassces; a variety of s0:cial-Political'. and re:Ligimus-intell.ectual doctrines:r

his: so·cial- PoliticaJJ ideas: evol ve:d·

from identificati0n with the Young Turk movement and its;European- French-inspired principlesc:and objectives-, the crea-ti·o n a:f a strong democratic naticm-State , to the espousaJJ 0f
administrative decentralizati0n of the Ottomarr Empire., anci
lastly ta, a growing national consciousness, primarily· Islamic
and seconda rily Arab;

Kawakibi ' s-· religiaus....intell.ectuallcon-

1. For complete: text of the party1 s pr@gram, see
Sa 'la
op1., cit..
pp>. L5-l 8
2. see U~ Q.
ppi.. 143-148

- 2€:b -

cepts include· elements, of Muslim s:ecularism advocating the
separaticm between temporal and ecclesiastical auth0rities;,_
Salafi.ya

reformi·sm striving ta. abolish the catholicity C!fif•

IsJ.:am and to· re-examine: the relig:iious, sources:. o:f the faith-r,
in order to. pave the way: for_irnpr..(l)vem.ent and modernizat:ilon·
ef' sc,:cial condit:iwns.,: and Wahhabi revivalism demanding the·

return to-) the· cultural levall of' Mu!Jmmrrad and his; early-

C<illm-

panions and clamoring fen Arab leadership CI>f the IsJlami.c c ~
munity.
Attempits- made shortiy · after Kawakibi "s · death' to
implement and propagate-, essentiaJJ. parts.. 0:f. his, pr<ilgram may
have- been histori;cal coincia.ence, and not have come as: a
direct resu1t o-:f inspiration fr0m the op!i.nioms: expressed and
suggestions=advanced 1n Urn a1,..,Qura

and

-, ,. aJ:1-istibdad,
-

Taba i

but it seems- more likely that the ideas and convictions- of·
Kawakibi who happened t0 have- caught a glimpse C!ff the futune,
a vision of things' to:, come, had a powerful impact on subse quent developments.
While, within a decade after Kawakibi 's death,
hi·s religi0us, social and P0lftical concepts became the

CC!fill-

mon stock af the pan-Islamic and Arab nationaJJ movements, he
himself did nGt live iLong enough ten: witness- the actual and

- 26:iJ - -

and attempted realization af the core 0f his· dreams~

the

abolition of Ottoman tyranny , the emergence of a strong Arab
national cons-ciousness and the efforts-

( though unsuccessful)1

to cement powerful cul turaJJ bonds~ within Muslim s<Dciety-,, and
the· ( vigorous-, but futile))

debates: concern:i:rrg the establish--

ment of a spiritual. cal'iphate:.

This· course 0f development

is· in line: with Kawakibi: 1 s motto::

-

in dhahabati..-1-yawma ma' a.-r--rilp.-,
laqad tadhhabu ghadan bi-1-awtadi."
(Words: oi' truth, an appeal in the wilderness,
even if gone today with the wind ,

l}
may· be tearing · the foundations· tomorrow)!.

1. T. I.,

Title Page
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